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THE ARTS
Regional approach

The grand old theater in
Rahway is a testimtmy to the
people who resunected it
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5-Speed Man'Trans, P/S, P/B, AM/FM
Stereo pass, No Air & Rear Del. MSRP
$13,190. V1N/W7524012.

4-Speed Auto, 4 Cyl, P/S. P/B. P/W, Tilt.
Cruise, A/C, intermittent Wipers, AM/FM
Stereo Cass & Rear Del. MSRP $16,809.
VIN/VM515176. Price ind. $1500 fact
rebate 4 $400 coll grad rebate it qual: -,-

4-Speed Auto, 6 Cyl, 2 WD. P/S. P/B.

A/C, Stereo Cass. MSRP $17,739.

VIN/VZ524032. '
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2311 It m UI«L¥» 908-964-1900
pRseneyowiaPomiacoreilCVeNdetoqidL Prictsiidalcc^tobepaUlNainsaMrcaotlor

R^ ; Sunto$8177J80;Serrx $8692.11;Junmy:

First Federal
to Auction

Ranked 1
Auto Auction Glib of America NEW MEDIA

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908)686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Website
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http:www.localsourcc.com/

4-Speed Automatic, 6 Cyli
P/S/BAV/Lks. A/C & AtVFM
Stereo Cass w/CD Player.
MSRP $26,316. VIN#
WK506035. : •

sunny and
breezy. 51"
Friday: Partly

sunny.
50'
Saturday: Partly
cloudy.
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Seeking others
Union County looks to

Middlesex for trash disposal
collection. See Page 3.

"Strong, Steady Hands," a
serigraph by Alonzo Adams, is
on display at Swain Galleries.

See Page B6.

r Assistance Team has been scouring the-
to explain crime prevention. Above, CAT

met with Cub Pack 47 Den 4. Seated in Me front row, from left, are Mark Freeman, Craig
aington, Doug Flagg and Bi&y Wltkowski. Standing from left are Den Leader Ber-

.._3ette Sohler, Officer Dave DeBorrJ, Cub Scouts Danny Sohler, David O'Loughlin,
Eddie Vetrecin, Officer Steve Guinta and Den Leader Barbara O'Loughln. Below, CAT
met with Merck Day Care children. Back row are Day Care teachers Beverty Green,
Jennifer Martin, Debbie Corso, Officer Dave DeBorrJ and Nancy Presley with some of
the children.

and I got three tags that are ne same

toys they
bought.*) Rooamtett School on Dbc.
Is, wfejeo toe aeiwol *^ali be >condoci-

can say. 'Here, yon pick out some-
thing that you like.* " arid Rene Has-
sen, the Roosevelt PTA's correspond-
ing atcwiaiy.

Tbereareaboat585cbiUreninme
JHOCC DBD - 300

were pat up *^nd there's not many left

Christmas is a time of caring and
giving. It is a lesson that the ataff at
RooseveU School are trying w'teacb

For the first time. Roosevelt School
has set op three Givfaig Trees m the
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in Ihc ichrial-14b0j

weii).s«l ap in ame for
Bdacation .Week, when

fato acbool to have a
look at tbdr children's classrooms.
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Serving Rahway and Clark

By- Llanne TngwlW
SUIT Writer

The Rahway Center Partnership
and the city administration areeagerly
awaiting the kickoff of the holiday
season. The 17th annual tree lighting
u d holiday festival win take place
Friday, and tbet sponsors plan for this
year?* event to be bigger than in pre-
vkras yean.
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We Wish Our Readers
A Bountiful

Thanksgiving Day
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Omeem to close
The offices of this newspaper

will be closed Thursday and
Friday in observance of the
Thanksgiving holiday. We will
reopen Monday, Dec. 1.

The deadlines for tbe Dec. 4
edition remain the same.

^ REGAL GS The Rahway PbBoe
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get parents and children, graddpa-
rerits; people of alTabapes, sizes and
colors. Everybody here in town really

~ comes together. • ~ •

•fl
0

o

-whfcb-
takes place tbe day after Than&agtv-

; in£, das become a time honored traui-
tion in Rabway. According to Bob
Markey. chairperson of the Tree
Lighting Committee for the Rahway
Center Partnership, the crowds get
larger every year. •

He,added. "Last year, we bad
approximately 3,000 people here. We
had traffic diverted and some of the
streets were blocked off. This is really
a community supported event We get
all types of people who come out We

The tree lighting program usually
consists of Mayor James Kennedy
acting assthe master of ceremonies,
offering a welcome to tbe crowd. Tbe
Rahway High School Marching Band
is on band to render name along with

-the Rahway High Stfluoi Chorale.
Both groops have approximately 50.

The highlight of tbe tree lighting
ceremony is me arrival of Santa Clans
on an antique pumper fire engine circa
1920. Santa is famous for climbing oo
the fire engine's ladder, throwing bis
magic dost, thereby signaling me
lighting of tbe Christinas tree.

Following tbe lighting of the tree,
all areinvited to take photos with San-
taClans. Plus, every child gets a free
«**• See CTTY, Page 2

Roosevelt students unite
to collect for needy kids

WUk there, the parents could pick
^ ^ B M i n e n r off the trees — either

•or a"gur—andlaterbuy
an appropriate present.

I b a y e three children in tbe school

eaougo,iheatleorl
Toytaad."

RabwayHigh School's JROTC atu-
deots will be there to collect the toys,
to bfgiven away to needy children.

iSome will be distributed to. local
organizations, others will be collected
by tbe Marine Corps Reserve's Toys
for Tots program. According to Capt.

See ROOSEVELT, Page 2

videotaping meeting moved to Clark

Fof th» most up to dato
imports, e«U (908) 6 M -
9898, Ext. 1790.
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By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Two Rahway women had then* day
in court last Thursday for videotaping
a City Council meeting.

Mary Ann Jannsz, the wife of
Councilman Frank Januaz, and Union
County Concerned Citizens member
Kerri Blanchaid both pleaded not
guilty to charges of disrupting a law-
ful meeting-in front of Municipal
Judge David Ericson.

Janosz said she pleaded not guilty
"because T m "not-guilty. I did not
o r e * tbe.iaw.r; .

"There was a'ldt of talk about-try-
ing to get the charges dropped and
they weren't, so Mary A m and I
pleaded not guUty." said BlanebanL

The case has been moved to Clark
to save the dry money. No date had
been set at press time for Blancbard
and Janusz to appear back in court
- Janusz and Blachard were both

Blancbard and Janusz out of videotap-
ing tbe council meeting. When they
were unable to, Blancbard and Janusz
were moved out to tbe corridor in City
Hall outside the council chambers.

After some more discussion outside
the chambers, Janusz and Blanchard
then said they would go back into the
council meeting. At this point, the
officers arrestedvAem.
• According TO Blanchard, the
reportt of the pol^e;of0cen (here
contained a number of 'tfalse state-
ments." Janusz added that tbe officers
had made contradictory reports about
tfc mcJdent Tbs' two OfBcers could
not be reached for comuieut -

A committee o a adopting .guide-
linesfbrvidaotapuigcc)uncttmeetinga
w u set up at mat councfl meetihg.
According to Council President Jim
Jones, tbe committee; which includes
Councilman. Janusz, has. already jwt .
together a list of towns that videotape

videotaping public meetings, she said.
This was a 1994 Chancery Court deci-
sion over whether me public could
videotape a meeting of tbe Maurice
River Board of Education; Rahway's
attorney said this case was later over-
turned in a higher court
v At tins meeting, said Janusz, State

Troopers had refused to arrest people.
videotaping tbe meeting. She pointed
out that the officers arresting her
"have a choice. These officers are
sworn to uphold the law, not uphold
politicians.''

She added that tbe Rahway council
has already allowed video cameras
during councfl meetings, thus, setting

a precedent Tms was back during Una
year's council reorganization meet-
ing, she said.

Jones said this was done only to
videotape tbe swearing-in of Council-
man Dave Brown. But Janusz and
Blanchard have said the person who
videotaped this taped tbe entire meet- .
ing, as welL

They singled me out, that's for
sure, but this is not,about me," said ,'
Janusz. "This is about tbe public's
access to see how their representa-
tives are spending their money and
making sure it's not being thrown
away." . .

Jones denied that he was trying to

buck public access to the councilp
meetings,

"I definitely reject tbe opinion that
we have anything to hide," he said.
"Everything we say is available on
tape-"

Bat Blanchard said they wanted to
videotape the meeting in order to
broadcast it on Comcast Channel 34.
She said they were even using Com-
cast equipment wben they were
arrested.

Blanchard said she hopes tbe tape
from the meeting will still go on. It is
only 20 minutes long and documents
her and Janusz's arrest, she said.

CKy man arrested on gambling charges
By Llane IngaDs

Staff Writer
After a moouVlong police investigalioa involving three

' » and more than $200.000. two Union County resi-

took place in Staten Island while he was "sitting" with
members of the Organized Crime Control Unit of the New
York City Police Department, police said,

"acollo. along with Nichni« T~-.n» <i «»f

.Nov. 10 council meeting.
"The charge w u disrupting a publ-

ic meeting and if tbe police officer
-didn'44iy-and grab ihe-c

But, according to Mary Arm Jan-
usz, the council, has already bad a
con»nittee on videotaping council

would not nave been a verbal dis-
pute," said Blanchard

Two police officers had tried to talk

Nothing amounted fiom th«t one. she
. s a i d , ". '-• , " . • • • • •

Tbe slate already baa a precedent in

dents were attested on betting and gambling charges.
Authorities kicked off raids at five suspected sports betting
parlors that were located in Union, Hudson and Middlesex
counties last Monday.

Jaj5BTYaOTUo747.^fWest Hazeiweod Avenue in RabT"
way,tis accused of being tbe "wireroom sitter" for tbe
group. That assignment entails answering the telephone
and accepting phone beta from callers. The-actual arrest

tbe suspected leader of the ring, w o e both charged
with promoting gambling and possession of gambling
records, according to authorities.

Woodbrige police raided the residence of Yacullo's girl-
friend where she allegedly kept records. Police say they
seized records, computer equipment and $4,000 in cash.

Autboritieisaid the men were followed to their homes
from tbe betting parlors during the investigation.

Churches prepare observances for Thanksgiving
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
Thanksgiving is usually thought of as an

excuse to indulge-.in turkey and cranberry
sauce. But its original meaning is to give
thanks. /v5\

"Of course, we give tbnaks to Almighty God
for all that be has given us during tbe past year,**

Rev. Gerald Dino of S t George Byzantine
Catholic Church in linden.^

A number of churches in the area will be
teMingtotte spiritual needs of their conpeg
lions on Thanksgiving — or, at least, to those
that can tear themselves away from the dinner
table or tbe football game on television.

A number of churches in the area will be
holding special services on Thanksgiving.

. Temple'Beth O'r in Clark'will be having a
Homecoming Weekend, starting with Friday

• . • • > >

aervkes at 8:30 pan. College students home for
the weekend will be invited to talk about their
eiuerfencci In college, especially from a Jewish
perspective. '

"It's really our way of giving thanks that
we're living in the United States where, one,
Jewish people can go to college and, two, they
don't have to bide their Judaism.'' said Rabbi
Shawn ZelL

A number of churches will be holding special

Comforter. The— joint Thanksgiving services
have been going on for three years.

"We do a lot of things together on a regular
bads," said Rev. David Canan of St Paul's.
"We're both Episcopate— and this is just a
good time to get together."

Even the kids are getting into i t Children in
Zion Lutheran Church of Clark's day care prog-
ram— 3- and 4-year-olds — put on a program
about the Pilgrims for their parents on Monday,
after which their parents treated their children

:

have a union service, a tradition dating back at
least 36 yean, at Second Baptist Church tonight
at 7:30 p.nv

Two Episcopal churches in Rahway — St
Paul's Episcopal Church and the Church of the
Holy Comforter — will be holding a joint ser-
vice at the same time at the Church of the Holy

"It's too bad you weren't here.'* said Office
Administrator Pauline Visinho. "They were
adorable and they were singing."

Local churches will also be handing out food
and Thanksgiving baskets to people who, for
whatever reason, are unable to put a turkey of

their own on tbe table this year — tbe unem-
ployed and tbe poor.

St George Church has been collecting food
during the last few weekends that will be
brought to the Linden Food Bank.

St. Paul's, with the help of Boy Scouts, Girls
Scouts, Rahway's schools and a healthy cash
contribution from tbe Rahway Kiwanis, will be
distributing about ISO Thanksgiving baskets
this year.

And Heard African Methodist Episcopal
Church in Roselle will be distributing about
175 baskets in Roselle, linden, Rahway, Rosel-
le Park and Elizabeth and to AIDS and HIV-
positive people in' Union County. They have
been distributing these food baskets for 14
y e a r s . • • *:•-.• '•••-
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The Rataoy Progress is puMahed
every Thursday by WorraU
Community Newspapers, an
Independent, family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N J . 070B3. We are open
from 9 a m to 5 p m every weekday.
CaB us at. one of the telephone
numbers feted below.

Votes mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
77QQ Is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist

To subscribe:

of subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in

-Union County are available for
515.00, two-year subscriptions for
$26.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You may
subscribe by phone by calling 908-
B8 7 ^ ! f l !g
circulation department Allow at least
two weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper o
If your Progress, dd not get delivered
please caH 908-686-7700 and ask jor
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the
Progress please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News .releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and aStffor Editorial.

.StoryLmpdnts:-

(Ooounued bom Page 1)
Beginning tbtb year, a new event

win be added tatbt holiday schedule,
The all new 'Merry Main Street Holi-
day Carnival" begins at 3 pan. and
win run until &30 pan. It will be
located in Municipal Parking Lot A.
The carnival wffl offer pony ridei^a
free petting farm, the moon walk, race
cars, and a host of other attractions.

The festival will also offer mer-
chandise aodfc<ri vendor*. There will
be not chocolate, pretzels and coffee

aswenaswcoderlhlQaistrnitbqyi.
T J i a W p o C b m A m O dp

the fMCft* have also become
involved with the boBday festivities.
The Aits Center has decided to
theoretically go hack in time and
snow ibe Jimmy Stewart holiday
clastic 'It's a Wonderful life."
Along with the 8 pjn. snowing of the
flick, they'll only charge 30 cents in
an effort to repealtbe prices offered in
the 1940s era. '

TbeoYMCA, located across the

ceremony
street from toe^ Arts Ceta», has
designed a child Weodly tittii•&&
ram that wffl ran concurrently with
the showing of l i e film. The program,
which is open to children aga 4 to 14,
U offered tree. The activities will
include swimming, games and snacks,
just to name a few. And the program
offers State Certified chDdcare pro-
viders. The available times for child-
care wfll be from 7 3 0 to 11 pjn. All
of this has been set up to give parents
a breather whHe enjoying the'film.

Comranrfty Calendar Is prepared b j lbs

Roosevelt students to collect toys for kids
(Continued from Page 1)

Rodney Logan of the JROTC prog-
ram, Toys for Tots collects in excess
of 30,000 toys statewide each year.

This is not the first time that the
tOTC nropr«m h»

They were so excited they'can*
tbit they wanted to come back," said
Hasten, •• .. '• . . . . : ,!

Roosevelt School is the first Rab-
way school this year to give presents
to the IROTC Toys for Tot« t»r>PT»m

Roosevelt School o u already got-
o ten a jump on Thanksgiving.

Oct 24 — me last Friday of the
month—was me day for the school^

. monthly Food for Friends program!.
Students doanted a total of €80

Roosevelt School. On Memorial Day,
the last time they were mere, the
JROTC students put on s demonstra-
tion of rifle drills in the school
gymnasium.

According to Logan, the other
schools usually do not join in until
after Thanksgiving. Rahway Interme-
diate School donates toys on a regular
basis, be said.

pounds of rood, including 175 pounds
of turkeys. Some of (be rood will go to
the Rahway Kiwanis to be distributed.
The rest wUl be given to needy
parents in the school

Police investigating various thefts

For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at>908-686-7700.
AD material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. should be

o •

typed double spaced? must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters arft
columns must be in our office by 9
sum. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They ere
subject to edlflng" for "length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion pieces

I by e-mail. Our address is
I WCN220localsource.com.
I e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.

Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of. the
Progress must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that

the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative win gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment Ask for
the display advertising department

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday ai 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative wiD gladly assist you
in preparing yourtnessago. .Please
stop by bur office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-
8911. Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Progress meets an New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices

On Nov. 18, police investigated the
theft of a pay phone from me inside of
a building on Routes 1&9 at 10:58
a m The phone, worth $1,000, was 9

moved from the inside of the building
to the outside temporarily during con-
struction. The phone is now missing.

• Also on Nov. 18, police investi-
gated the theft of a PBA shield from
the back window of a car at 2 3 7 pjn.
The victim, a Cokmia resident, said be
had been in the CVS on St. Georges
Avenue shopping, leaving his car
unlocked. When be arrived borne, be
noticed that his New Jersey PBA
shield*was muting from me back, seat
of bis car. The shield is an older silver

type.

POLICE BLOTTER
for a white, dean cut boy in bis teens
with fight-colored bah-, 5 feet 5 inches
tall and wearing bine jeans and a

o .
• Also on Nov. 18. police investi-

gated a theft at an Oliver Street home
at 7:06 pan. According to the victim, a
white male wearing a baseball cap,
removed a leather case from nU car, a
1990 Lincoln, «wt»ining
notebook. The suspect entered a dark,
older vehicle with New Jersey plates;
the plates came back for a different
car; a 1994 Bukk Century. The value

o • Also on Nov. 18, Rabway polk
investigated an attempted burglary at
a Richard Boulevard borne. The burg-,
lary occurred between Nov. 17 and
4:30 pjn. of Nov. 18. No entry was
gained, although tbe stupect was able
to force an entry through a side win-
Hrvar Pr.lL

9:49 a m The car, which was locked
was taken between 7 pjn. on Nov.-18
and 9:45 a m on Nov. 19 and was last
seen in tbe parking lot of 1171 Main
St. There were no missing keys to tbe
car.

. K$lso on Nov. 19. police investi-
gated a theft at an Elizabeth Avenue
business at 3:05 pjn. A total of $310
was taken from a cash register.

• On Nov. 20, pobce investigated
tbe theft of four truck tires from a
Westfield Avenue home at 7:28 a m
Tbe victim said someone had stolen
tbe tires, worth $130 each, from Ms
backyard between 7 a m on Nov. 18

suspects. .• On Nov. 19, police investigated a
burglary at a Hamilton Street apart-
ment Entry was made into tbe borne Q • Also Nov. 20, police investigated
at 7 i m and 5 pjn. through s second- a burglary at a Bryant Street home at
floor kitchen window, but nothing 6:30 pjn. Tbe suspect or suspects got
wis reported missing. . in through the front door and stole two

• Also on Nov. 19, police investi- gold rings with stones and a Fossil
uf a 1909 giij Had wtuii wmu •

UHIUI
Ings. To give your community events the P n W W * e £ * " * J ™ 1

yoor schedule to Rakmy Progress, P.O. Box 3109. Union. 0JO83.

Thursday
., »ThanksgivuigDay.MunidpalofJrlceswmbeclc«dforroedaytas

well u school* and banks.
• Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation announced that it is spon-

soring a Rahway Day at Disney on Ice—Hercules OT Nov. 27 at me 7:30
p m show at tbe Continental Airlines Arena. In conjunction with Rahway
Day, the Division is providing a discount Special Courtesy Coupon tost
will allow thepuMic topurchiue snd price tickets for aflat $9.50. Tickets
purchase with tbe Rahway coupon and only good at the Nov. 27,7:30

* p m performance, call me Division office at City Hall. For more infor-
mation on roe Special Courtesy Coupon, call the Division at 827-2045.

Coming events
Dec. 7

• Covenant Players, an international repertory theater, will perform at
me First Baptist Church on 177 Dm Ave., in Rahway. All are invited to
participate in tbe decorating of tbe church Christmas tree at 5 p m , a
Trillin* mimf it fi n TTL »nd then the performance of the Covenant Plav-

Tyi^". •—-'-" ••'•";' -'

era at 7 pan. For more information, call tbe church office at (732)
388-8626.

Dec. 10 \
• Rahway Hospital Foundation's 1997 Holiday Concert wfll be per-

formed by Tbe Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea under tbe direction of its
sd conductor. Rev. Alphonse Stepbenson. Tbe fund-raising^vent

will be held at Union County Arts CenterTRahway, at 8 pjn. Tickets are
priced at $25, $20 and $15. Tickets for the concert are on sale in Rahway
Hotpital Foundation's Development Office (732) 499-6135. and can also
be purchased at Union County Arts Center Box Office, 1601 Irving St .
(732) 499-8226.

• Tbe Rahway Senior Center, 1306 Esterbrook Ave., is sponsoring a
bus trip for Rahway senior citizens to the Newark Museum. Tbe trip will
include a guided walking tour of the Ballantine House followed by a setf-
gukfed tour of the museum. The tickets are $5 per person with the bos
leaving from the Rahway Senior Center at 10:30 ajn. and returning at
approximately 3 pjn. Tickets are limited. For information or reservations
contact the Rahway Senior Center, 1306 Esterbrook Ave., Rahway or call
827-2016. No reservations will be held without payment

Dec. 17
• Tbe Board of Trustees of tbe Rabway Center Management Corpora-

tion T/A Rahway Center Partnership will meet at 7 p.m. in the El Bode-
gon Restaurant, 169 W. Maia St., Rabway. For further information, call
(908? 396-3545.

^ Dec. 31 .
) • • An exciting New Year's Eve festivity will take place at tbe Polish
Cultural Foundation, 177 Broadway, Clark, at 9 pjn. The theme is an
"Evening of Elegance and Excellence." Entertainment will be provided
by native New Yorker Gary Lovett and his "Hall of Fame" band.

DISCOUNTS

been frightened. Police are looking Escort from a Mam Street home at no known suspects.

^ & B O ^ ^ :

Associates

Fadi I. Beydoun DMD ^
Periodontics and Implantology

Specialty Permit #5023

LUZ FRANCO, DDS • VOfGINIA MATOS-PERROTTE, DMD
Evening and Saturday Appointments Available
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must be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that 'week. For
!rnore information, call 1-908-686-
7700 and ask for the public notice
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Facsimile transmission:
The Progress is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are-open ty hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-763-
2557. For all other transmissions
please dial 908-686-4169.

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource% online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS (USPS
005-957) Is published weekly by
Worrall Community Newspapers,
Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
N.J. - 07083. Mail subscriptions
$15.00 per year in Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at Union,
N.J. and additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the RAHWAY PROGRESS.

I. Box 3109, Union, NJ., 07083.

"Oneofthetnostlr t and profound musicals ever written. It could be a
—reter Puenia, me star-Ledger

NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 14TH
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Children 13 & Under, $25 • CALL 973-376-4343 • VISA, MasterCard, Discover

BROOKSIDE DRIVE
MILLBURN, NJ 07041
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Please bring your toys
to one of the following collection locations-

Ms.RuthHeiss
Manager, Service Extension

Divisional Headquarters

4 Gary Road •

UnJon,N.J. 07083

(908)851-9300

Captains, InhnJj Maria Dearin

Elizabeth Corps Community

Center

1005 East Jersey Street

Elizabeth, NJ 07201

-<908) 352-7057

Lieutenants James & Mari$ ff
PbPlainfieid Corps Community Center

615 Watchung Avenue, P.O. Box 1221

Plainfieid, NJ 07060

(908)756-2595 '

Union t-sgtfgr

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, NJ070E&

(908)686-7700
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By Sean DaOjr

Staff Writer
A local activist group recently

received support in its fight against a.
proposed hazardous waste
inr.inriator.

Tbe Arthur Kill Coalition. Staten
Island a t tans for Clean Air, the
Sierra Club and the Sierra Club Loan-
taka Group, have all approved resolu-
tions opposing the construction of tbe
incinerator on the abandoned GAB/
ISP she in Tremky Point in linden.

"We believe the incinerator will be
harmful far tbe GAF property, for tbe
community surrounding Linden,
including Linden, and will be a health
hazard," said William Rdurski of
Clark, a member of tbe Arthur Kill

Coalition.

All four groups opposed the
incinerator for different reasons,

SICCA opposed tbe incinerator
because Staten Island is half a mile
downwind of the GAF/ISP site and is
already^"innunaafed with with mas-
ave amonnts of air pollution from-S)
New Jersey's petrochemical
industry."

All four were opposed to the
incinerator because it would be based

. in and move 50,000 tons of hazardous
waste through "one oftte most popul-
ous areas of tbe country," according
to the Sierra Club resolution.

Fidurski said tbe state Hazardous

Waste Facility Siting Commission
denied corotnictjOO of ft - SUXBUT
incinerator in Cumberland County
because of a nearby population of
bald eagles, "an application of reason
hen that is not uniform across tbe
state."

According to FMiiisai, similar
facilities are not built in areas with
economic or political clout, men as
the Jersey short or 3 c M M t County,
unlike eastern Union County. This
"political and economic discrimina-
tiottj" as be called it, has been a com-
mon charge against tbe firms that
want to build these facilities and the
government facilities that give them
the permits to do so.

He added thai tbe GAF/ISP is right
unu itjui tu "tiluaiite we
a bird rookery as well: the Harbor
Herons Complex on Plove and Shoo-
ters Islands, tbe Island of Meadow
and tbe Chelsea Marsh. TUsrefnge is
maintained by the New Jersey Andu-
hnn Snefaay far Tfawiic.

All oj'the resolutions abo said that,
according to data from tbe state
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting
Commission, the Department of
Environmental Protection and me fed-
eral Environmental Protection Agen-
cy, mere is no need for further chemi-
cal waste incinerators.

Fidurski said Union County already
b u three incinerators: tbe UCUA in

Rahway, tbe radioactive hazardous
waste incinerator at Mack ft Co. sod
the petrochemical burnoff at Bayway
Keftoery. The UCUA is not licensed
to bum hazardous waste and Merck's
incinerator is used primarily for dis-
posing of radioactive waste from its
own laboratories that has naturally
decayed to a safe radioactive kveL

But Stephen Reid of OAF/ISP
argued that there "was a need fir
hazardous waste incinerata

Some hazardous waste p
facilities nave gone out of •bnstaess,
but only oat of state, said RddL T i n e
were not mdneraton, bot
cement m ™ »h«» used hazanlous
waste as fneL

These were closed because of strict

which require hazardous waste to be
burned in incintrasun. This actually
makes hniliinis better for bassrdous
waste incinerators since there are few-
er disposal facilities, legal or illegal.

There is only one n f t r h T f A w
waste incinerator in New Jersey,
added Reid. Thu is in Salem County
"and Tm sore it's doing wel l -

Beatrice Bemzott of the Citizens
Action Committee said the four resol-
utions are *jnst a start The floodgates
are starting to open."

"People are starting to realize mat
this may be not just the last one built
in New Jersey, but tbe last one built in
Ibe nation." she said.
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ngly good time

1 L . . Exercise Qasses and Home ancT Garden Oub recen-
tly celebrated Halloween with a party at the senior center. Pictured are the particip-
ants who dressed for the occasion. For information about Railway senior activities,
call 827-2016 or stop at the Rahway Senior Center, 1306 Esterbrook Ave., Mon-
day through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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Middlesex sought for trash disposal

District to receive $95,000 grant
The Railway School District has

been informed by tbe state Depart-
ment of Education that it has, been
detected as eligible to receive a
SaSJOOQ Technology Literacy Chal-
lenge Fond Grant pending approval of
the school's Technology Plan. The

ogy plan* "Preparing Students snd
Staff to Meet the Challenges of the
21st Century." win build on and
refine the district's current technolog-
ical accompluhmenU. fi wffl continue
to focus on tbe belief mat technology
is a tool to be used in an caniculum

Abo on me agenda wfll be a pre-
sentation of tbe 1997-98 Merck Insti-
tute for Science Education grant by
Christine Sakito. supervisor of
Mamrmatics and Science for me Ran-
way public school*. The grant brings
tbe district more man S 150.000 for

By Sean Dally
StafT Writer

According to one UCUA official,
Middlesex County towns are not
being offered lowered fees for dispos-
ing their trash at Ibe UCUA.

Tbe Home Neva Tribune reported
Sunday that Ogden Martin Systems,
which is negotiating to lease tbe
Rahway-bued incinerator, bad
approached a Middlesex County town
for a trash-disposal contract This
contract would be made after the lease
is approved.

There were rumors that trash from
Middlesex County towns was already
being disposed of for $40 per ton at
the incinerator, something UCUA

able to losing business to cheaper g a r - ^ u operations because less trash is
bage disposal facilities.

These waste, flow laws, which were
overturned by the state Supreme
Court last year, gave tbe UCUA a vir-
tual monopoly over garbage disposal
in Union County. All of Union Coun-
ty's towns bad to send their garbage to
the UCUA for disposal

These laws were finally overturned
earlier this month after the federal
Supreme Court refused to bear a state
appeal on tbe ruling. This meant
Union County's towns are free to send
their garbage wherever they want and
that the UCUA must now compete in
an open market

v coming in.
Knlisn said Ogden Martin, which

currently operates tbe incinerator, is
looking for one-time "ipot loads'* in
order to keep the volume of garbage
up at die UCUA. Tbe fees from these
ipot loads usually range from $45 to'
$50. Knlish said it was possible that
Middlesex County was »eotfin» spot
loads of trash to the UCUA.

Tbe UCUA is negotiating the
25-year lease, worth $180 million,
because-it it burdened with about
$283 miDion intended debt The
lease is an attempt to keep me UCUA

I tor me grant to enable
it to uetwoik all schools and provide
high speed Interne^ccess.

. The Rsfaway Public School's Plan
for* Technology 1997-2002 win be
presented to the public by Barbara
Martin, coordinator of Technology, at
tn PfW^fipn. Cgmmjttje, mcBrng ""
Monday at 7 pjn. in tbe high school
Technology Center. Tbe new technol-

areas empowering students to meet
tbe Core Curriculum Content
Standards.

Following tbe meeting, a demon-
stration of the new ITV room wfll be
presented. This Interactive TV facility
allows students and staff to avail

professional development to enhance
instruction ta mathematics, science
and technology.' "~~)

William Petrino. superintendent of
schools, said be is pleased that tbe dis-
trict has such capable people on staff

Uiairmsn John Knlisb denied This
"tipping fee" is $10 less than the "tip-
ping fee" currently being paid by
Union County towns to dispose of
their garbage at the UCUA.

"I would definitely doubt it because
they would be losing money with a

ft 1iV **

offered by schools, colleges and
industry across tbe state.

lenges.af tbe next century without
increasing tbe tax burden.

Registration, set Jor winter programs r

? TneRthwayEHvu^

erprogran»to^yfrom^to8:30p.in.arjdDec.4andDec.5from9a.m.to4
p.m. at City Hah, comer of East Milton Avenue and Main Street

Tbe Pte-Scbool, Youth and Adult programs are open to Rahway residents.
Registration in person is required as well as proof of residency. Children under
the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Pre-acbool children
must have a birth certificate. Registration is on a first-come first-served basis.
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With tbe loss of waste Qow control
laws in tbe state, tbe UCUA is vutter-

ICE

THE
' LADIES

AUXILIARY
OF THE
LINDEN

HOLIDAY
WE0L&AI2

[DOR'S MAR]
NOV. 30 • 10AM to 4PM

COUNCIL HALL-118 PARK AVE., LINDEN

Come Do Your Cftrlatma* Shopping With Us
Come See Our imported Q\ftM

^ The Place With A Large Variety Qf
Qifta, Custom at SOaer Jewelry

103 North Wood Avenue, Linden
908-486-3482

ty's towns are continuing to send gar-
bage to the incinerator.

But the UCUA has already lost 40
percent of its business. One of its big-
gest customer*, tbe Bergen County
Utilities Authority, b u stopped send-
ing trash to the UCUA for disposal.

— T u t DOUA mist Ml
UCUA for tbe trash, whether it'seads
it or not, at least until a state Supreme
Court bearing in December. But the
UCUA has already bad to scale back

4 ,,

liA. Ilninn r w ™»»*&dflni on theaebonds and to
_j make it more compebbveT

The tease money from Ogden Mar-
tin will be used to ouy off $180 mS-
lion in bonds in a re-issue of the
UCUA's bonds — in effect, paying
off the old bonds and restructuring tbe
debt payment schedule with tbe new

This money, combined with about
$40 milbon or $45 million in unused
money at Ibe UCUA. should reduce
tbe total bonded debt to about S63
million. . _ \
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FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Saturday, November 29th, 1997

12-3 PM

30 OFF

COIIB ALL IB SHOPPERS///
IT'S MUCH BETTER THAN THE BtALUll"

Savings Up To
On Sriected tmrchmH—

I Come Take A Picture With Santa*
Trixie The down Will Be Here

Clark Village
1O59 Raxltan Road, Clark

^ (732)382-3331
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BOOKS - CARDS - GUTS - ART - PRINTS * ta - to • COUKTIBLES
I

1 6 e A lASTl Of AfRJCA AI US B6Tl

Sponsored by

THE SALVATION ^LRMY
Annual Holiday Toy Campaign

ORANGE, NJ
356 Main Street
Orange, NJ 07050
Tel. 973/6734446

Fax973V673-4581
10201111

luwde Uact

GREEN ACRES 1
MALL, NY |

SwondLml-SMnWIng
2M9QtMnAcrMttH

ViMyStnim,NY115S1

I Tel. 516/825-5601

KINGSPLAZA-
} MALL, NY S

o

WOODBRIDGE
MALL.NJ
LoMvUwlfoitunMWIng a a a f f l ( p > r f g > i > t > i uppwUMl-NnttoitwOv
337Woodbridg*CMWDrlvt H Q U $ E O F AFRICA 52S3KlngaPlaia
WoodbridgeNJ 07095 ^oNMNBiocecMsersMr Brooklyn, NY 11234
Tel.732/6364878 - ^ • - • « " TFI 7UUxnJRu.T

DENTURES THAT LOOK REAL
Q. Do full dentures have to be obvious?
A. No. This is one of the widespread myths about dentures.
Ibday's materials and fabrication techniques make it possible
to create dentures that look great and work well. In creating
the denture, your dentist takes great care to assure natural
appearance as well as proper, fit. A denture in which every
tooth is too cosmeticaJly perfect in shape and alignment
telegraphs itself as unreal. Today, the teeth of a denture can be
given special treatment to make them appear as if you've had
them all your life.
Q. What about color?

A. A very different picture today. The dentist concentratesQn
matching the colors of a denture's teeth and the base mat rests
on the gums to the individual's characteristics, customizing

The denturefdr each individual patient;
We would be happy to discuss the above subject matter or any dental
concerns you may have.

Brought to you as a public servics by:

DR. ROBERT POSNER*53WestfleldAve., Clark, NJ.
388-7600
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4 Stores in 1

• Missy • Petite
• Contemporary
• Designer • Juniors
• Queens • Lingerie
• Prom Dresses :

i neckline with
Beaded Cuffs.

Alabaster

. Missy 6 to 1 8 ^
Hette4tolb

$269.

f - * - <

Noino \£A «8*

FASHIONS
418-426 North Wood Avenue"

Linden • (9087486^4670
VISA • MasterCard • American Express • Instant BZ Credit

•'. Open Daily until 6:Q0PM • Friday until 9:00pm .,
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Tlic role o f human nature is that the worse tilings are, the
more likely people are thankful for what they have. This is
consistent with die history of Thanksgiving Day.

Although we trace die holiday back to the Pilgrims, offi-
cial days of thanksgiving were declared only on occasion by
state governors. Even though Thanksgiving Day was a
steady holiday in Massachusetts, it did not become a stan-
dardized national holiday until Abraham Lincoln set the
accepted timing.

During die Revolutionary War, the ContinentalCongress
declared many days of thanksgiving, sometimes more than
once a year. It is difficult for us, in these times of plenty, to
understand why they would feel so grateful at that time, with
freezing winters at Valley Forge and ignominious defeats
early in the war. Take a look around the world, however, and
see why this country of America and this state of New Jersey
have much for which we sBbuld give thanks.

Currently, a madman jn Iraq hoardes chemical and hin-
logical weapons which he has used on his own countrymen
at times and refuses to give up. We have to deal only with
Bill Clinton and Gov. Christine Whitman when our political
dander gets up. A player for a South American World Cup
Soccer team was assassinated after blowing a key game. We
Jook auheslumpiug-athlete and<an identify witlrhireftbi

SECURING HOMES —
Rahway Police Depart-
ment's Community Assis-
tance Team member Offic-
er Dave Jackson displays
various home security
items to Merck employees
during Merck & Co.'s Crime
Prevention Week.

if not envy his salary. In countries around the world, those
without jobs are begging and starving. Here, many of them
take up surfing.

Our streets get cleaned, our neighbors say hello. The
police are looking to protect us instead of control us. The
newspapers, if not to everyone's liking, at least are not run
by the government and are willing to print opposing opin-
ions. Our churches are not oppressed. And if all this is not
enough, at least Madonna's career is in hiatus while she
tends to her offspring.

We have to face poverty, ignorance and disease, but so
does every other nook and cranny in this big world. America
is singularly lucky to have been blessed this much. That is to
be added to any family's particular thanks this week as we
join in celebrating the first holiday Americans founded.

We wish you and your family the best Thanksgiving, and
look forward with you to the holiday season and new year.

Holiday grace begins with small thank yous

How mud

Across the country tomorrow, we
will celebrate Thanksgiving.

Throughout the years, this holiday
— so integral to the patchwork of our
collective history and culture — has
come to .mean so many things.

Of course, there is. the traditional
meaning enjoyed by so many —
gathering with loved ones, relishing a
festive meal, expressing thanks and
sharing good will. In our bouse, in
fact, it ranks among Wendy's favorite
days of the year.

For some, it is among the annual
'football days;" you know, those spe-
cial times when we celebrate by sit-
ting like a vegetable in front of the
I f l i r i n n l y r w - r i l

Vantage
Point
By Bll Van Sant
Staff Writer

In many homes, grace is a semi-
annual event, marked only on Thanks-
giving, Christmas and Easter. While I
would like to be able to say. "Well, in
our bouse-.." but loo many people out
there have eaten with us and would
call me on it. I'm sad to say that we're

Last week, the state Department of Education announced
that New Jersey will need $1.8 billion to repair and construct
school buildings in the poorest areas of the state.

By the very next day, estimates ranged from the original
y SIC, billion. Dow

laiing various epithets at referees'
decisions.

For others, it is the time-honored
tradition of "Christmas-Rush Eve,"
that countdown to Black Friday, the
retail industry's term for the day after
Thanksgiving, traditionally the

one need more proof the election is over? Where was this
discussion before voters had the chance to choose their

Wljat no one will „.«_, U w ĵ uw~rayot̂ ni»jMiiiy& imvc.
gone to, pot, -while the salaries and benefits of teachecs and.
administrators in urban and poor districts have skyrocketed.

If a school district does not want to raise taxes, but needs
to pay contracted raises, guess what part of the budget this
money comes from? Now the state might further cover up
this problem if it decides to pay the bill to do repairs that
should have been done long ago before raises were given.

What is primarily wrong with education in New Jersey is
that school districts in some areas, unlike the suburbs, have
no incentive to do simple budgeting. They are too intent on
handing out money and creating positions to worry about
such mundane things and besides, the state can always come
to the rescue.

Why not attempt an experiment on the state fewt- Tusr say . is a stranger.

Dusiest shopping day ot the year,
And for many, it's the day when,

for better or for worse, we break bread
with relatives with whom we might
not otherwise consider eating so much
as a pizza. " '•"' • "'"' '

I can only imagine what the Pil-
grims would think.

However, regardless of the misin-
terpretation, one thing still unites us
all on Thanksgiving — saying grace
before the meal.

eh like many of yoTirremembertng
to say "thank you" before stuffing our
faces only on holidays. The intention
is often there with either Wendy or
me, but the reality is that we're usual-
ly thankful just to get Tori and Reid to
the table at the same time without
World War. m.

or through the generosity of others'
spirits. And Fnrnot talking about the
new car. the five-grand raise or win-
ning the church 50/50.

I'm talking about those little imper-
ceptible daily blessings. I'm talking
about waking up with enough health
to realize that no matter how lousy we
might feel, we could be far worse. I'm
talking about taming on the news or
opening a newspaper, because we live
in a land where we have access to
such information, however limited it
may or may not be. I'm talking about
going to a job that perhaps we find
unrewarding, when so many suffer the
indignity of unforeseen unemnloy-

menl. I'm talking about being grateful
to sit down for dinner with the family;
so what if it's tuna-noodle casserole
again and the kids are lunatics as usu-
al, at least we're together at a table set
with love.

However, despite our good inten-

nuts, they won't even acknowledge
your existence, let alone thank you for
your act of kindness and courtesy.
I've already stood in those vestibules
and watched at least half a dozen total
strangers stream through the open
doorway behind Wendy and the kids,
not even noticing that the door is
being held. And Heaven forbid you
should let the door go, lest you incur a
torrent of vilification for your lack of
courtesy! ,

Perhaps our forgetfulness is not so
much an indication of ingratitude
toward God, but a lack of undersraM-
ing of the word "appredalion.'^For
how C8fl we be cjnwcted to ron^n

The fact remains, though, that say-
ing daily grace is a tradition sadly lost
on our generation, and one we should
seek., to rediscover. We wait all year
and send one big Thank You" card,
as if that relieves us of the responsibil-
ity of gratitude throughout, the year.

Did I say, "Responsibility?" Well,
that's what it is — a daily responsibil-
ity to appreciate that with which
we've been blessed, whether by God

lions throughout the year, our annual
"grace-saying" holds a hint of hypo-
crisy, even if it is unintentional. How
can we make a snow of our prayer on
Thanksgiving when- for 364 • other
days a year, we take it all for granted,
as if all our good fortune was merely a
birth-right with daily delivery times?

But this really shouldn't surprise
me. Try holding a door open for a
stranger at the mall this Friday, if you
dare venture out. Dollars to dougb-

to thank God daily at our table when
we can't even thank someone for
holding a door?

We tend to make such a big deal of
our thanks on Thanksgiving that we
overlook the daily opportunities to
say **lhanl* vnn Try nyKat \tr\\* l*~<<~

- *

done," whether that thanks is spoken
to another person or offered as a pray-
er of gratitude to God, the Virgin
Mary, Allah, Buddha, the Goddess or
whomever.

In fact, maybe we need to start
thanking each other for the little
things before we make our annual
"big show of grace" for a Supreme
Being.

Who was it thai said, "Life is found
in the details?"

Choosing an au pair is like picking family
One of the worn nightmares a that proper training is necessary and Finding the correct combination c

working married couple can fa8e is . Zk <J / that an age minimum be required, be stressful fni-hnih »K» r»r««f^ -
trustinc the care of their ehitH nr ' •*•' •

One of the wont • nightmares a
working roamed couple can faSe is
trusting the care of their child or
children to a nanny or an au pair who

;«- • . . . . . . . • • • . . I I ^ I W . I . I . Jll.il .-HIT

l io . Tell these districts they will have to take the knife to
inflated areas of their budgets and make do with their
already substantial state aid. If they can convince local vot-
ers to approve local bonds to repair their school buildings, so
be it. But as yet there is no reason the entire state is obb'gated
to pay money to the tune of almost an entire year's state
budget if repair costs rise to $16 billion. That would be a
thorough and efficient fleecing of. the state taxpayers.

Again, why was this subject not raised by the candidates
during the recent election?

Car problems?
Take the time this holiday weekend to check your car

from top to bottom for any leaks, blocked vents, worn seat-
belt straps or any defective engine components. Often we
turn the car over to a mechanic and expect him to take care
everything but there are many important yet overlooked
items that are the driver's responsibility to inform the
mechanic.

that proper training is necessary and
that an age minimum be required.
Also, the au pairs should undergo a
thorough testing of their mental state

Finding the correct combination can
be stressful rorboth the parents and

jthe new au pair.

Many nannies are young, perhaps
in their late teens, who are in search of
adventure, who have an opportunity
to travel and meet new friends.

The tragedy of Louise Woodward,
the British au pair who was convicted'
of manslaughter in the death of eight-
month-old Matthew Eappea in Mas-
sachusetts is a case in poiqt. Although
Woodward was initially convicted of
murder and faced a life term with a
minimum of 15 years in prison, she is
nearly, off the book throughMhe
intervention of a judge who reduced
the charge to manslaughter, sentenced
heift&279 days in jail, the amount of
timeline bad spent in confinement
since her arrest, and then set her free.

Louise is not home free yet because
the prosecution plans to appeal Judge
Zobel's ruling and the nanny will not
be permitted to return borne to Eng-
land until all appeals are completed.

But the most important point
h

By Norman Rauscher

had, taking care of an infant while his
parents worked.

After the baby's death and during
the trial, the baby's parents were sub-
jected to many harassing calls by peo-
ple who blamed them for not being
borne lo take care of their child. Since
none of us know the family's financial
situation, perhaps it was necessary for
both husband and wife to work full-
time, and for people to take it-upon
themselves to make judgments only
adds B the tragedy.

Fora couple to take into their home
a person who is placed in charge of
taking care of a child or children who
they don't know, is a challenge. It's a
challenge lo the au pair and to the
parents. Many limes the au pair fits

to see if they are capable of sustaining Ai present there isjrn au pair caring
patience, understanding, and a clear
bead in times of crisis or undue pres-
sures. Louise Woodward, giving her
the benefit of the doubt, might be one
of the best au pairs around, then again,
she may be immature, unsure of her-
self or just incapable of being an au
pair. Perhaps we'll never know.
- But working parents today who are
in need of an au pair are forced to real-
ize that finding the correct person to
cafe for their child is no easy job. It's
not like hiring a baby sitter to watch
the kids while mommy and daddy
attend a cocktail party for a couple of
hours or someone to mind the dog for
a weekend. An au pair is responsible
for the care and safety of a child
entrusted to them for hours at a time.

for a severhyear-ol<M)oy who lives
near me. She is German and a nicer
more cooperative and sensitive person
would be hard lo find. Whenever they
go out for a walk, they go hand in
hand and the child is never out of her.
sight. In most cases, this is normal
procedure and the au pair becomes a
pat of the family. The parents feel
secure, since they know their child is
in the hands of a caring, safety-
minded ând quick-thinking person.
The case"of Woodward and Matthew
is a tragic reminder that no one is ever
immune from harm.

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher, i s . an active
member of the Summit community.

"[Journalists and journalism scholars] believe in
pursuing the truth, think sometimes it can be found
atidUve in hope that it makes a difference."

—Reese Cleghorn
journalism dean
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came out ot this tragic case is the pos-
sibility that-atrpairs, such as Louise
Woodward, face a bumpy future in
light of what happened. Some think
au pairs "do not get sufficient training'
and thai may be true since most are in
their teens or very early 20s. It must
also be understood that there is a vast
difference between a nanny and a au
pair. Nannies are hired to provide full-

\ line child care, while an au pair is
J/viewed as a mother's helper even

though they receive basic child care
courses, including first aid and safely
training. Some think that Louise had
insufficient training for the job she

times, personalities come into con-
flict. It was brought out at the trial that
Louise Woodward had been repri-

_rnandedJ»y_Jhe_child:s_

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
ave the deer, don't kill them

h

keeping late hours and allegedly not
completely doing the job she was
employed lo perform because the
chores interfered with her social life.
One of the investigators said the teen-
age girl admitted being a little rough
at times" with the baby. The au pair
denies ever saying .that, although she
did admit that baby Matthew could be
somewhat cranky and fussy.

The case, however, puts many
parcnts-jind other au pair* on notice

To the Editor
____Nowj

about the

sworn in. I wan,

I. let's see what we could do

S o w h e n

Joan Faszczcwski
Union

VIEWPOINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Should local school districts bo perm Wed to
randomly test^tudents for drugs?

Responses will be published next week.
, ' Polls close Monday at noon.'

Calls are free. Touch tone phones only.

LAST WEEK'S RESULTSCALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7570-YES
#7571 - NO

Is thereinough

NO RESPONSE

RAHWAY PROGRESS . CLARK EAGLE

pipelines, town was cooling with gas
Ever since prehistoric man decided

that some of hU meals tasted better
when they were cooked and eaten
whue still hot, be has found it neces-
sary to have some sort of heating
device, The simplest one, of course,
was an open woodTire, which is still
practical when camping out, or having
a picnic. However, when civilization
progressed to (he point of having
houses, the cooking fire was moved
indoop to the kitchen and an open
fireplace^ where the food could be
heated in iron pots banging from a
crane over the flames,

Ben Franklin enclosed his fire with
cast iron and invented the stove, and
pretty soon the iron coal stove became
standard in most kitchens. Some of
them could teven heat water, that
could be stored in a tank along side
the stove. Toward the latter part of the
19th century, someone added gas bur-

The
It Was
By Wiliorn FroHch

into the borough, which did not hap-
pen until about 1895. Oddly enough,
when, the old Borough Hall was built
in 1911, it was wired for electricity
and also for gas lighting, since the fix-
tures were still in place; when the
building w a demolished in 1977.

The supplier for most of Union
County was the EUzabethtown Con-
solidated Gas Co.. located in the east-
em part of Elizabeth. In the plant on
Erie Street, gas was generated by bak-
ing large quantities of coaL a process
that provided gas to be stored in huge

decided that natural gas also could be
transported by pipe-lines, and in 1950
a new, 1,832 mBe, 30-inch diameter
line was built from Texas and Loui-
siana to New Y a k City, capable of
moving 505 million cubic feet of
natural gas each day. Of this amount,
EBzabethtown Gas was to receive 13
million cubic feet daily, at much less
cost than to manufacture it.

There were several advantages in
the use of this new fuel, but there was
also one big problem. To use it, every
gas Jet in the company's distribution
system had to be cnangWfli adapted
for natural gas. Each burner needed a
larger air intake, and a smaller orifice
that admits gas into the burner. In
addition, most burners, such as used
in.stoves and water heaters, bad to
have every hole in it drilled out a little
bit larger to produce the proper flame.
This, of course, meant that a trained

ners lo the iron stove and cooking
became much easier;

To supply this new fuel, utility
companies were formed to manufac-
ture gas from coal, and to lay pipes
under the streets and into the houses

~Of the CUSUfclldiL Sui l£ uf

was used for illumination as well as
heating, and there were even some
lighting fixtures that contained a
small pilot flame which would ignite
the-a»in jet whenever a dangling
chain was pulled to turn on the gas.

In Roselle we had electric lighting
long before gas pipes were brought

outdoor tanks, and also by-products
Nico as cose ana oil. A visitor to the speciaiisi would nave to visit every
plant was always impressed with the customer of the gas company,
great piles of coal stored in the yard, although it would be done at no

Then came World Warn, and there " I * 0 * to « * customer,
were shortages of almost everything. Notices of this need were placed in
including oil. Exploration forfoore oil newspapers, and mail was sent to all

cus«oiners.-A schedule was set up4br

eighth awl the20thof the month. Indi-
vidual appointments * e » made and'
verified with each customa^At the
agreed time a worker appeared, com*

,plete with tools and spare parts to.
'make the changes. Using an electric
band drill, tne man "drilled out each
and every bole in all of (be burners in
the stoveyincluding the oven and the
broiler. The holes were opened only a
few tbousanfflh*)of an inch, and as
some of the/top burners were
porcelain-coated and a* hard as glass,
the drill-bit protested such treatment,
and sometimes broke. The lower bur-
ners were not glazed, and the drfl] bad
no such trouble.

After completing all of the neces-
sary changes to the stove, the worker
turned his attention to the w^ler beater
in the cellar and modified that burner.
He also adapted the gas-fired refriger-

Q-

somehow used the beat of a gas flame
to cool the inside of the box, and even

^£roze water into ice cubes. With his
work completed, the man departed
and we were left to try the new fuel,
which was said lo be hotter tha

oil, but it also revealed the presence of
huge natural gas supplies, t o deliver
this oil to the eastern coast of our '
country safe from the hazards of U-
boats, a pipe-line was built across the
states from Texas to New York.

After the country had emerged
from the war victorious, it was

when each section of- the system
would be converted, and as each sec-
tion was-ready, the new, natural gas
filled the mains and flowed lo the bur-
ners, where final adjustments were
made.

Roselle was scheduled for some
time in January of 1951, between the

ufactured gas.

Perhaps it was, for it look less tune
to make the coffee.

William FroUch is a resident or
Roselle and • member of the Union
County Historical Society.

Korean conflict demonstrates effects of UN
Readers, by now you have ascer-

tained the complex nature of domestic
and foreign policy. This week, our
analysis continues with the United
Nations' response to the Korean
conflict.

Within two months, the United
Nations received concrete assistance
offers from 30 nations. Some
responding nalQts lived under the
shadow of Soviefrule, yet they main-
tained a stand for law and order.
Undaunted with the discouraging and
sobering aspects of war, the United
Nations continues its long range
hopes for "world order" under its rule.

It w m t n wi sceisl, wwwmie.

created a Commission on Atomic
Energy.

The United States of America, a
"charter member,'* presented its preli-
minary intentions by June 1946, and
Bernard Baruch, the American rep-
resentative, put them before the
United Nations Atomic Energy Com-
mission. The group's report known

cratic system, military power aug-
ments and reinforces, but does not
shape, our policies. The responsibility
for maintaining adequate military
force is put by law in the bands of the
secretary of defense. Pragmatically,
Congress bears the onus in the deve-
lopment of policies and funding of our
defense appropriations.

Council and General Assembly
retained cognizance of our intent of
bombing Hiroshima with an atom
bomb. Executing this action failed to
change cardinal facts or modalities of
an emerging unified world, but ele-

n-Lilienthal Committee,
drew the following conclusions: that
effective workable international con-
trol was possible; that international
inspection of national atomic activi-
ties was not, by itself, an effective
safeguard of individual nations; that

political, freedom of information, and -
health/humanitarian issues that incor-
porate world cooperation. Human
rights is purportedly a high principal
objective. -....••...'•..••, •/

Can world opinion and arousing or
mobilizing forces in defense of peace
via the United Nations work? Offi-

. dally, this is one dogma it purports
for world security.

The Charter of the United Nations
was signed on June 26,1945. A "char-
ter member'' violated the accord
approximately six weeks later,
prompting great devastation, enduring
sickness, and need for a new pattern
of international cooperation. Empiri-
cally, the United Nations Security

War was no less probable, but the
effects more devastating. This prof-
fered credence to future worldwide
"disarmament.'' American logic prof-
feredj.two-concluaionst prevent>war >
anthfrndiffettlw means ofrrrttrdict-'
ing bomb development and limiting
its powers for peaceful uses. These
two conclusions have purportedly
formed the base American Foreien
Policy since 1945. On Aug. 1, 1946
the president signed the McNabon
Bill into law. The extent of this law
devised delimited access to the mater-
ial and technology required in making
the bomb. Canada, China, France,
Great Britain, and the Soviet Union
agreed to this plan at the first General
Assembly of the United Nations, and

authority regulating raw materials
was necessary to carry out all military
and peaceful "dangerous'' field opera-
tions or uses. This represented the
genesis of the "Cold War^anJ nuclear
prp^feratibri. Ergo/cotfectjlve' ieJfcjnjSs'
was impossible without a common
government.

Military aid equates to economic
aid, as in the European Recovery
Program, and every action relates to
foreign or domestic policy. The Mutu-
al Defense Assistance Program was
designed to supply a missing compo-
nent for a united "successful defense."
This was the precursor to NATO.

The president's foreign policy esta-
blishes national defense. In a demo-

Gen. Omar Bradley defined our
military defense enigma when be said,
"Our basic military structure consists '
of two main elements, the forces
being, and the mobilization base."
Ergo, the United States of America
must maintain fnregg sufficient tC

a war. He continued, "Our mobiliza-
tion bascTmust provide the education-
al, training, and logistical facilities
that will assure us of a quick expan-
sion of the armed forces in order that
we can eventually bring the full might

of this nation, in conjunction with
allied nations, to bear upon the
enemy." Approximately four months
subsequent to his articulation of these
prophetic words, communist forces
invaded South Korea. Under the
authority of the Security Council,
American armed forces were deploy-
ed to prevent a communist victory in
South Korea. The rest is history.

Ronald J. Johnson is a resident of
Union.

I recently sat on a panel about
_ effective media communication held
tj)°y aa a r e a Board of Education. The

board convened the session so' each
school PTA publicist knows what the
local print arid broadcast mediums are
looking for in press releases.

It was an honor-to be a panelist. I
started to professionally write as a
publicist for several local auto racing
clubs eight years ago. Armed with a
laptop computer and a fax machine, I
dispatched advances and results ,to
area weekly and daily newspapers
from remote locations.

I guess the experience taught me
something. Within three years. I was
hired as a copy rewriter for the indus-
try paper National Speed Sport News.
Working with others' releases led to
my current staff writership at Worrall

really should know their medium
While
I'm Here
By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

Whenever I wasn't fielding ques-
tions, I (bought about the mail that
comes to our office. We get hundreds
of releases weekly, all vying for a wri-
ter's or editor's attention.

The following is my advice to all
those volunteer publicists who want

. their releases to stand out among the
mail:

• Read this newspaper. No, this

isn't a commercial and Fm not being
a smart face. By looking at the articles

page. That's the masthead, where the
key editorial people are listed. Know-
ing those names in the masthead will
help you direct your materials. •

• Know the deadlines. The ideal
submission time is two weeks in
advance of the desired publication
date. We then have time to look at the
item and to ask questions or assign a
writer to follow-up on i t The dead-
lines are found in the first column of
page two.

• Follow the release format. The
first thing we look at is who sent the
press release. The identifying group
name aSd address sould be at the top
of the page, including the daytime
phone and fax numbers of the contact
person. The above should be single
spaced along with a headline and a
date.

Community Newspapers lour years"
later.

As much as I was a "media expert,"
this was also a learning expenence7~
Talking with the PTA publicists. I
was reminded how wide the quality
spread is among them. Some were
experienced, some were new — and

il were volunteers.

and tne otner releases, you'll get an
idea of what we're looking for.

One important rule is to remember
the local angle. I'm interested in any
one or thing involving Rahway or-,
Clark. If an event doesn't have that
connection, it might as well be held on
Alpha Ccntauri.

Take a look at the box at the lower
left corner of the Community Forum

get attention. The lead gives the read-
er the who, what, when, where, why
and bow of the event in that order. It

rest of the release is double—releases.
for easier editing.

The second through last paragraphs
are written in a descending order of
importance. Figure that the letter
height of 12 points — or one-sixth of

NEWS CLIPS
Vo-Tech help wanted

The Adult Division at the Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools is pecking certified instruc-
tors to fill vacancies as they occur.
r The courses include computer
assisted drafting; healing-ventilating
airjeondj^nmg; pjumbing; oil bur-
ner; reading of blueprints/
architectural drawings; power engi-
neering; masonry, carpentry, baking;
electricity; Quark Xpress, and citizen-
ship preparation.

Resumes should be sent to the
Adult Division, Union County Voca-

tional Schools, 1776 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Tutor-trainers needed
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County is looking for -tutors who
would like to-become tutor trainers.

Those who have a teaching back-
ground and- have gone through-the
tutoring course may call (908)
925-7755.

Tutor-trainer is a paid position for
just a few hours each year. Candidates
must have gone through the Literacy
Volunteer tutor training previously or

will in the immediate future, and must
have a desire to help people.

Award nominees needed
. The Union County Commission on

the. Status of Women, an advisory
board to the county freeholders, is
seeking applicants for its sixth annual

-Award-oHsxccllence.-which-will be-
presented at the "Women of Excel-
lence"'dinner.

The dinner will be held March 13 at
the Westwood, on South Avenue in
Garwood, from 7 to 10.p.m., with a
cocktail hour, dinner and dessert.

WEXTrMFBUWES
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an inch — will get you about 48 dou-
ble spaced lines of type on one page.
Letter heights smaller than 10 points
will not read well through the fax
machine.

• Have the "write" content and
style. This newspaper and the reader
are looking for uniqueness in content.
How is the event new, larger or diffe-
rent than before? What is the event's
goal?

Keep the writing style in simple
standard English. This newspaper fol-
lows the Associated Press wire ser-
vice's stylebook. which is helpful
with writing questions and is found in
most libraries and bookstores.

• Get that proof before you go.
Proofread the copy for clarity and

the final draft means a more profes-
sional look. If there is too much con-
tent, consider writing two separate

" • Relax. Release writing isn't brain
surgery. There are people around who
can help you in addition to the above
lips. But don't relax too much — there
are some stiff deadlines ahead.

Women are making significant
contributions in society," said Free-
holder Carol Cohen,- liaison to the
commission.. '

Applicants should submit a cover
letter and a resume/biography that
highlights their accomplishments in a
particular category, as well as volun-
teer jwork.coinmuniiy service or

humanitarian efforts, to: Carol Wort-
mann. UCCSW Dinner Chair, AT&T,
Suite 3000, ISO Allen Road, Liberty
Corner, N J., 07938. For further infor-
mation, contact V/ortmann at (908)
903-6045. The deadline for submis-
sion is Nov. 28.

o



Meetyip?lanned
The B o M arTtntM of the Rtb-

w*y Ccow MaoatgamctM Ootpontioa
. T/ATUhwiy Getter P M H O U ; wiU
meet at 7 pjn. in the El Bodegon
R«aorant, 169 W. Main St. Railway
on Dec 17, For further information,
o01(908) 396-3545.

Tickets on sale
Rahway Hospital Foundation

announce* the availability of tickets
to the 1997 Holiday Concert per-
formed by The Orchestra of St Peter
by UjftSea under the direction of its
renowned conductor. Rev. Atpnonse
Stenhenson. The fund-raising event
will be held at Union County Arts
Center, Rahway, Dec. 10 at 8 p-m.

The holiday conceit has become an'
annual tradition in which the com-
munity joins together to enjoy classic
holiday music for the benefit of iu

pings into the Mreet until November
for the following reasons:

• Costs more for dsposal;
• Obstructs catch basin and aewtr

lines;
• Impair* neighborhood aesthetics:
It also is against the law.
Yard waste is collected on your

firat regular garbage day on the week
only. All leaves/grass/twigs etc. must
be placed in sturdy reusable contain-
ers or paper bags that weight less than
sixty pounds. Branches must be tied
and bundled in four foot tenghts and
also weight less than 60 pounds.

The Rabway Department of Public
Works appreciates cooperation in this
matter.

For more information call
827-2060.

Recycling program
The Department of Public Works/

Office of Recycling announced the

fully underwritten by The Rahway
Savings Institution. All proceeds from
this event will go to Rahway Hospital
Foundation in its support of the activi-
ties and services of Rahway Hospital.
T priced-M-£25, C O *nd

initiation of a pilot program for
demanufacturing of consumer elec-
tronics. For more information, call
Michael Smalling, recycling coordi-
nator, at 827-2159.

$15. Tickets for the concert are on
sale in Rahway Hospital Foundation's
Development Office (732) 499-6135,
and can also be purchased at Union
County Arts Center Box Office, 1601
Irving St.. (732) 499-8226.

DPW asks for help
The Rabway Department of Public

Works needs cooperation. I V rienyrt-
ment asks that all Rabway residents
refrain from raking leaves/grass clip-

St-MaryVcetebrates
St. Mary's Parish. 232 Central

Avt , in Rahway, will celebrate
Thanksgiving. with a concelebrated
Mass tomorrow at 9 a m

Participating in this special liturgy
wiU be the Marine JROTC Colo-
Guard of Rahway High School, as
well as St. Mary's Adult Choir. Bread
for the family meal wiU be blessed
and distributed to those in attendance.
All are welcome to join in this very
special Thanksgiving celebration.

Economic Development helps
businesses stay on fast lane

The Union County Economic Development Corporation is helping
bnsincwps to get on the information superhighway and stay in the fast
lane. :

During the next few months, the UCEDC will host seminars to help
small businesses integrate technologies,- increase efficiencies and save
money and time. Upcoming courses, which will be held at the UCEDC
offices at 1085 Morris Ave. in Union, include:

• Look Before You Leap: Laying the Groundwork for Electronic Com-
merce: Part L Jan. 7, 830 aaa to noon; Part It Jaa 7. S10 for each.

P»tt T- Bi-fn

plan. Examine now to conduct a Business Case Analysis to identify your
company's core competencies and link new technology to your overall
strategy. _ __

' ' Part IL'TJearn" fBThafdware' and software requirements of your new
EC/EDI Internet program.-and. the fundamentals o f cajxuring dab once
and using it many times throughout your various business processes.

• Survival Skills in the Electronic Marketplace: Part h Jan. 28, &30
a-m. to noon, $10; Part IL Jan. 28, 1 to 4 p.m.. S10. • .

Part L Your EC groundwork is in place. Now what? Learn how to use
technology to its maximum advantage; break down departmental barriers
by using technology, and* create self-directed work teams.

. Part II: Learn how to create, sort and move data digitally. Whether
your old data is in paper-based format or in antiquated or proprietary
computer format, you can learn strategies to save that data in standard
formats that will enable you to share it on a network, or access the
Internet

"By getting onto the Information Superhighway, business can also
now pursue new markets that were previously only available to large
businesses, said Maureen Tinea, president of Union County Economic
Development Corporation. "We are thrilled that small Union County
bnsincwes now have ttaa opportunity to bit mow uompeUlfre, efficient,
and cost-effective."

The training seminars are hosted by the Union County Economic
Development Corporation and taught by electronic commerce resource
center professional'' ECEDC is home of Scranton Electronic Commerce
Resource Center's NJ Office.

Union County Economic Development Corporation's partnership with
the University of Scranton Electronic Commerce Resource Center alto
links Union County businesses with free electronic commerce consulting
at their business site, or at the Electronic Commerce Resource Center's
satellite office, boused at the UCEDC in Union. For more details, contact
the UCEDC at 908-527-1166:

WORSHIP CALENDAR

LUTHERAN
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(fJOtSi. HBWde and OokoU Roads. EH-
nbaA. (90»> 332-5487. Join Wardw. Partor.
Oar Sandqr WcoUp Service k at HhlS AM.
Santa; School and Adak Bible S*dy an.at
9K»AJtCbauajaionoBM.3rt«nd5diSa>-

A subscription to your newspaper
1r»ynf yOUT COllCgC StDdcOt ClOSO tO

hometown activities. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

FMBA cooks roast beef
Rahway Rre Depannant FMBA

Local 33*« annual roast beef dinner
win be bead Dec 2 at the seniors cen-
ter at 1306 Bsterbrook Ave.

All senior citizen residents from
Rabway are invited. There win be
three seating* schednted for 11:30
aJa, 12:30 pjn. and 1:30 p m

Tickets are available at the firs-
house at 1300 Main St , and Maple
and Jefferson Avenue until the dinner
or when tickets run oat Rrst come
will be first served.

Since the FMBA is trying to make
this a social gathering, mere will not
be any take-out dinners available any
more. For more information, call fire
headquarters at 827-2155.

Banner program
the Rahway Center Partnership, in

is initiating a new seasonal banner
program as part of a total promotion
and marketing campaign to be under-
taken by the Partnership. Under this
program, the RCP win purchase and
install three seasonal banners. Spring.
Fall and Holiday, as well as other
informational, special purpose and
special event banners.

In order to help promote your busi-
ness, as part of this program, the RCP
is offering individual businesses the
opportunity to have your company's
name imprinted on one or more of
these* banners,for one time cost of $90
per banner.

If you buy one banner per season,
for $250, your business' name will be
continuously displayed on a banner
for approximately 10 months each
year for the next four years? While the
RCP cannot guarantee exact banner
location, every effort win be made to
locate banners on a pole as dose to
your business as

There vOlM
changeiperyes*)!
changes are fa*^ m'tfcone-time
tee, Tbi coat sj^yoar jjwfiaaj this
year will pn>v{3ssyoai iinni jewnl
yean worth of* high visibility, good
faith advertising and die sense .of
belonging to a commercial district;
that is moving forward into the next'
century.

Several large businesses in the
Rahway area have already committed
to this program. More than 30 percent
of the banners are already taken. For
more information call (908)
396-3545.

Flu immunizations
In anticipation of the 1997-98 flu

season, Multi-Care Health Center is
offering the community an opportuni-
ty to receive flu immunizations.
Inmmiimion will be available at the
Multi-Care Health Center facility,
located at 100 Commerce Place in
Clark.

Hours for immunizations will be
between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p j n , Mon-
day through Friday, with owning
hours offered from 4 tdYpTrnTonDecr
9 and Dec. 16.

The cost of the flu immunization
wiU be $10 per injection. Multi-Care
will bill Medicare for Medicare-
eligible patients.

Multi-Care Health Center, an affili-
ate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care
System, is the largest and most estab-
lished urgent care center in Union
County serving the health care needs
of both the public and industry since.
1982. Open seven days per week, 365
days per year, patients may be seen
without an appointment for sudden
illness or injury. The Multi-Care facil-
ity includes a complete X-ray suite,
laboratory, EKG, pulmonary function
testing and physical therapy.

For mare information about flu

inmtmfrirtions, can OaodU Fortnna-
to,MHA,RN,dirtcJorofNBrae.at
<732) 49WXS06. .

JRS to sponsor zoo ,
OQNOV. 3aCentury 21 JRS Realty

win sponsor (be "PeRttg Zoo" at the

fifth- BTafinpi KSIA troo I O Q UHOOVUI

lighting ceremony in dark. The fes-
tivities will take plaos from 2 to 5:30
pan., on the corner of Westfield
Avtaoe and Madison Hill Road.

In addition to sponsoring the pet-
ting zoo, Century 21 JRS Realty wfll
also be giving out free gifts to the
children. The winners of the Novem-
ber essay contest will be announced at
5 pjn. at (hit holiday festival. Each
winner will receive $25 worth of Toys
R* Us gift certificates.

Students to babysit'
you need someone lo Daoyui

your children during the Christmas
season? TW students in Arthur L
Johnson's Strategies for Living class
will be running a nursery, for children
4 and older.

•—2MMB4ie-bakl^ning-tfae-inoatb-or-

Bint Ave, Rahway. oa ThaWtays.
from 7 to 9 p ^ Coatae* M C ^ U
(90S) 388-8626 or (800) «43^437.

EntertsinntQnt book
Saint Agnes Ctancta in Clark

^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A L — * ' Aa)a^ tfaaiB^BaBAak4^aiaaM^M»#

Book '98. has arrived. Anyone who
• placed an order cap ptek them nb after
weekend Masses or from 5h3O u n . to
3:30 pjn. Monday through Kiday at
the rectory. For those who are not
familiar with the Entertainment Book,
it contains coupons for such items u
bny OK dinner get one foe at partici-
pating local restaurants, dry cleaning,
travel, hotels, fast food restaurants,
airline tickets, tickets to sporting
events, etc.

The book for 1998 will also contain

an Ai&i poone card for 30 minutes
bee long distance together with dis-
counted New York Yankee tickets.'

The purchase price is $30 for each
bock and is available by calling either
the St Agnes rectory at (908)
388-7852 or Marie McConnack-at-

December on Wednesdays and Fri-
days in the school. It will start at 8:25
a.m. and end at 10:55 a m

Students will keep children enter-
tained with lessons, games and
snacks. If interested, come to the main
office at ALT and fill out an applica-
tion. Be aware that space is limited.

•TV

Parents group meets
Parent Anonymous of New Jersey

Inc. is a private, non-profit organiza-
tions that provides free community-
based support groups for parents who
are having problems with their child-
ren and feel they would benefit from
meeting weekly with other parents for
help and support. -

Parents that attend • may remain

(908) 382-0509.

Seniors sponsor trip
The Rahway Senior Center, 1306

Esterbrook Ave., is sponsoring a bus
trip for Rahway senior citizens to the
Newark Museum for Dec 10. The trip
will include a guided walking tour of
the BaUantine House followed by a
self-guided tour of the museum. The
tickets are S5 per person with the bus
leaving from the Rabway Senior Cen-
ter at 10:30 ajn. and returning at
approximately 3 pjn. Tickets are lim-
ited. For information or reservations
contact the Rahway Senior Center,
1306 Esterbrook Ave^ Rahway or call
827-2016. No reservations win be

' held without payment , .

The Watchung Area Council of the
Boy Scouts has been in existence'
since 1923, The backbone of roe orga-
nization ia its 3200 volunteer leaders.

On Nov. 6. the Council held iu

nize some of those leaders who
exemplify the Scouting spirit.

The highest. recognition that a
Scout Coomil can bestow on a yohin-
teer leader is the Silver Beaver
Award. This recognition is given for
"service rendered at a council level'
that has significantly affectd the lives
of youth." •

This service may have been one
significant act or be presented to rec-
ognize service over a period of time."

The council may present only one
Silver Beaver Award for every 50
Cub Packs, Scout Troops or Explorer
Posts. For 1997, the Watchung Area
Council presented four such awards.

wicz was recognized for his 10 years
of leadership of Engineering Careers
Explore Post sponsored by AT&T at
iu Terminal Avenue facility in Clark.

• The final recipient for the evening

recognize people who had created
Planned Gifts to perpetuate Scouting.
John E. Kane of Westfield was
inducted aa a new member of the Her-
itage Society.

presented to:

• Al Tuttle. a long tenured Scout-

was Richard Gbola of Branchburg, ^ ^ The Ed Riley
who hasserved Scouting as a member A w n d f o r . ^ ^ , 0 ^

of me Council Camping Committee Can,»ng ftogram waa presented to

watghesatoMaBr-!

• Kenneth DeGraw, the council
treasurer, a resident of Fanwood, was
Tccogniznd for his efforts in fiscal
controls, accounting and investment

Recognition was also given to per- ice MorandV Rahway for 70 years and
sons who nave supported the Watch- Richard Ivory of Union for 55 years,
ung Area Council Endowment Fund.
James E. West Fellowships were pre-
sented to James D. Peeney of Fan-
wood and John O'Sullivan of South
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Grace Wilday student and sixth-grader Shannon Walker serves Doris and Ray-
mond Cole some pie while visiting the Pinewood Senior Citizen Homejn Roselle
as partof a Thanksgiving visit. Kindergarten students made Thanksgiving place
mats that-T/rereiarniratBtfToriiie seniors to keep. Gift baskets made with dona-
tions from the faculty were distributed after playing Bingo. The Coles are all
smiles. This June, they will have been married for 60 years.

10 years on a crusade,
citizens group still has

Newspaper group kicks off holiday drive
By Gcnle Feran
Correspondent

The offices of Worrall Community
Newspapers will turn into a drop-off
point for readers interested in donat-
ing toys for children who are less for-
tunate this holiday season.

The newspaper company, which
publishes 18 weekly newspapers in
Union and Essex counties, will be
working with the Salvation Army and
its efforts to brighten the holidays of
children.

In keeping with their longstanding
trftclition of hrfphtrping thr holidayf
for the'less fortunate, the Salvation
Army is accepting donations of new
unwrapped toys, food and clothing at
their community centers in Essex and
Union counties.

"Several thousand families benefit
from our program in Newark alone,"

said David Bishop, the organization's
Essex County resource manager. List
year, the Army collected and distri-
buted approximately 50,000 toys-jin
Essex County.

The donations make their way into
"toy shops" the Salvation Army sets
up for parents to come in and choose a
gift that they would otherwise not be
able to. afford for their kids. The child-
ren's age group goes up to 12 years
old, and the most popular item among
donators in recent years is the Barbie
doll. Bishop said.

--The holidays are a period-wnwt—

local residents each year, and we are
dependent upon the good people of
our communities to make that possi-
ble," he added

Anyone interested in donating toys,
clothing or food can drop them off at
the following Salvation Army com-
munity centers during regular busi-
ness hours: in Union County at 1005
East Jersey St., in Elizabeth and 615
Watchung Ave., in Plainfleld. In
Essex County, me locations are 45
Central Ave., in Newark. 430 Martin
Ijilher lCinv Rlvd. in Kail OrangC-

By Sean Dally
StafT Writer <

Linden has been at war for 10 years
now.

The. city has been at war with a
proposed hazardous waste incinerator
that is to be built on the GAF/ISP
property in Tremley Point Local offi-
cials, including Mayor John Gregorio,
have said that this faculty is imneces-
sarv to bu^d^djprould be harmful to
area residents.

1 think we deserve a celebration
after 10 years, but we won't pop the
champagne when we win the big
one." said Beatrice Bemzott of the
Citizens Action Group, an anti-
incinerator group.

Linden has fought GAF/ISP in both
the courts and in the media, with law-
suits against the state Hazardous
Waste Facility Siting Commission
and the New Jersey Turnpike Author-
ity and with demonstrations, fliers,
even a blockade of Routes 1&9.

"We have basically considered this
a war aMTweiiaVe covered all the"
bases," said BeVnzott

"The fight has been long, as you
know, but it's been productive, and
we've crossed over every mmUe,"
said Stephen Reid of GAF/ISP.

"It's been a long process and it's a
very tiring process," he added. But, he
said, GAF/ISP is very "upbeat and we
are moving ahead."

'It's been a long haul for linden as
well.

"People would come up to me and
say they picketed with me when they
were children," said Bemzott

Even now, GAF/ISP and Linden
are waiting on the results of two law-
suits connected to the incinerator.

One is against the Hazardous

According to Gregorio, the GAF/ISP
site does not meet the commission's

Authority has built a ramp for a pri-
vate corporation.

"We're getting encouraged because
we think we're on solid legal ground
that they can't build an access ramp,"
said Gregorio.

Lindenites have also been organ-
ized against the incinerator by local
activist groups, including the Citizens
Action Group.

But Gregorio said this week that the
brunt of the battle has been beared by
the city government, which has been
able to "hold them off" with consul-
tants and lawyers, and not the Citizens
Action Group.

Still, be welcomed Bemzott's
efforts.
. "It's nice to have citizens on our
side because it shows the
Trenton that you nave the people
behind you," he said.

It was Bemzott who received a call
10 years ago from a "whisuebiower"
that GAF was considering building
the hazardous waste incinerator on the

TremTey Point property. .
"It was a worse threat than an atom

bomb to Linden," said Bemzott.
Bemzott stressed that she was not

the only person involved in fighting
the incinerator and that to list all of the
people involved would take "the Lin-
den city directory."

T h i s is not a one-woman crusade.
This is not a one-woman campaign,"
said Bemzott. "I may have been the
catalyst."

The campaign is still ongoing. The
Citizens Action Committee, with the
help of Staten Island residents, is con-
tinuing a program of mailing post
cards to Gov. Christine Whitman pro-
testing the construction of the
incinerator.

"I have never worked for anything
that brought out this kind of unity —
except World War H." said Bemzott

been from the beginning, because it is
downwind of Lindeq. The smoke
from the incinerator, floating over the
Arthur Kill, would hit Staten Island
first ' . . • » . • • • . • •

But most of the Citizens Action
Group's activities took place immedi-
ately after Bemzott received her
whistleblower's c a l l . T h e s e have
included a 1988 blockade of Routes
1&9.

T o demonstrate the ire of residents
with mis plan to build a. hazardous
waste incinerator in Linden and
innundate their streets with chemical
waste trucks, the residents of Linden
blockaded Routes 149 at die .comer
of Wood.Avenue." said Bemzott.

There have also been numerous

against Whitman during the summer
— one at a groundbreaking at the
General Motors plant

There was even one against then-
Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick
in his ndghborbood over a bill on

most people are fortunate enough to
enjoy good food in. comfortable
homes with friends and loved ones,"
said the Army's Essex County Coor-
dinator, Capt. Raphael C. Jackson.
"By the grace of God, we are able to
provide assistance to thousands of

and 13 Trinity Place in Montclair.
Readers also may drop off

unwrapped toys at the following Wor-
rell Newspapers offices: 266 Liberty
St., Bloomfield; 170 Scotland Road,
Orange; 463 Valley S t , Maplewood,
and 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

own standards for hazardous waste
disposal facilities.

The other is against the Turnpike
Authority. The plans for the incinera-
tor require an egress ramp off the
Turnpike onto local roads for trucks
carrying hazardous waste. Gregorio

Help has come from Board of Educa-
tion and City Council members, most
notably Councilmen Ralph Strano,
whose ward includes Tremley Point,
and Charles Crane and Board of Edu-
cation President Rebecca Tittoli, and
from Staten Island officials.

brown sites — abandoned industrial
sites—that would have made it easier
for GAF/ISP to build the incinerator
on the abandoned Tremley Point site.

This was where the- partnership
with Staten Island paid off, said Bem-
zott The New York City Council pro-
vided expertise to help defeat the
brown sites bill in administrative
court

On the occasion of its 10th year of
fighting, the Citizens Action Group
rolled out yet another weapon against
GAF/ISP on Nov. 18: a World Wide.
Web page at "www.beachcomber.
conVLinden/ciliacts.html."

"It's a great way of meeting: a
multitude of people where a mailing
might only reach 1,000," said
Bemzott

She added that the Citizens Action
Group could reach more people —
250,000 per year with mailers versus
250.000 in three months on the Web
— and give people more information.

As an additional feature, Lindenites
who participated in nurehea and
demonstrations throughout the years
could find newspaper photos of tbero-

Explorer Leader John Luberto-

Plainfield. Last year the council
created a special Heritage Society to

The William H. Spurgeon Award
for Exploring was presented to the
Linden Air Service Corp., which has
sponsored and given leadership to
Aviation Explorer Post 129 for 10
years.

Area author depicts pride in her city
By Liane IngaJls

SUIT Writer
A loca) author has compiled the

ilM_tfn«n£LUarf6ttilafc«aUOBL4fcJlsVto—

book form, Lauren Pancunk Yeats,
an artist and a life-long Linden resi-
dent, has seen her love saory" to lin-
den published in the Images of
America" historical book series.

Yeats, a former school teacher and
mother of three, has longed to see a
book about the rich heritage of Linden
available to the public.

This volume of. 'Linden, New
Jersey* was intended as a tribute to
linden's rich heritage. B is my nope
that it leaves readers with a deeper
appreciation of our past."

Yeats* book is one of a larger col-
lection of books about small towns in
the United States. The publisher,
Arcadia Publishing, is a small British
publishing bouse that baa produced

approximately 180 books about towns
from states from Maine to Florida.
And more than 60 of the books trace
th» history of towns in the State uf
New Jersey.

Kirsty Sutton, a spokesperson for
Arcadia Publishing, said there a sense
of local pride in New Jersey that isn't
found anywhere else. She also said it
allows local historians an opportunity
to participate in the promotion of their
books.

Yeats' love for linden is what real-
ly sparked her interest in writing a
book about the city. The history she
has brought to the forefront will
astonish and surprise many.

Yeats said, Trior to being a city,
linden was founded as a township in
1861. The downtown area from the
railroad to School 1 separated from
me township in. 1882, becoming the
borough of linden. Ii is the only

'island municipality* that existed in
the State of New Jersey."

She added. T h e two eventually

and time periods in the history of l in-
den. Chapters in the book include
The First Families of the Township."

consolidated on April 3, 1924 and
officially took the name City of l in-
den on Jan. 1,1925. So, as a city, l in-
den will be celebrating 75 years in the
year 2000."

Yeats' book covers several subjects

"Separation to Consolidation," dis-
cussing the merger of the separate
parts of Linden, and "Celebrate Wood
Avenue," which highlights a lot of
parades and celebrations as well as the
changing facades of the buildings.

'Lost in Yonkers'

The cast of Neil Simon's play 'Lost In Yonkers' was rehearsing this scene minutes
before opening night last Thursday at Roselle Catholic High School. The play ran
from Thursday to Saturday. Among the cast members are, seated from left, Chris
Gurski, 14; Andrea Mahon, 17; Mike Biondi, 16. Standing from left are Adam Her-
its, 15; Rob Lynn, 17; Karla Lubar, 17. Seated at far right is Usa Wojtowicz, 16.
The play was directed by Eileen Toner and produced by Rita Greco.

Cohen bill for child support OK'd
i' Legislation that Assembly Deputy
Minority Leader NenMi'GBneil Sporf
sored l o revise New Jersey's child
support laws was approved today by
the Senate Women's Issues, Children
and Family Services Committee.

The measure A-80 was recom-
mended in the report issue last year by
the Commission to Study the Law sof
Divorce. Cohen's bill would allow
judges to retroactively modify child
support orders when the physical cus-
tody or emancipation status of a child
changes substantially.

"This is common sense legislation
will restore some sanity to the state's

Cohen, D-

situation clearly calls for changes in a child
support order.'

Assemblyman Neil Cohen

prevent the non-custodial parent from

making a timely application.
"A judge's hands should not be tied

when a situation clearly calls for
changes in a child support order," said
Cohen.

Current law prohibits retroactive

Union. "New Jersey's laws should
give judges enough leeway to use
their discretion in arriving at equitable
child support orders."

Cohen's measure would also allow
retroactive modifications in other
extraordinary circumstances, such as
mental or physical disabilities which

except for the period during which an
application for modification is pend-
ing. In a recent case before the Appel-
late Division o f the Superior Court,
this law was upheld when a non-
custodial father was denied a retroac-
tive modification of his child support
order after bis son moved from Ms

y g n t n e ^ u D
f. c m Chord. Office for BCRS tafaaaadoo
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j y : M 0 AM. PrayerSmfce wkb motal-
, taj for the ilck of mind, body and Joal, Ban

Ttraday of etch moodi. All me welcome.
Thomtoy. November 27. Ttankifiviiig Dty.
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ROMAN CATHOUC
ST. LEO'S CUURCH 1(0 Myrtle Ave..
Irvtagwn. 372-1272. Rev. DemJs R. McKen-
u , ( to** Schedule for Mmuei: Saturday Eve.
530 run-. Sunday 730 a.m.. 10:00 an . , 1130
aja. and 1245 p.m. (Spanish): Weekdays:
Monday lo Friday: 7:00 a m , 8:00 a.nt, 12.-00
noon. Saturday*: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon. Holy-
day*: Eve 730 p.m. Hoiyday: 7.-00 a.m., 9;00
U , I2.-00 noon. Miraculmu Medal Novena:
Mondays following tl>e 12:00 noon Man and at
7:15 P-n>- Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 to 2.-00 p.nt and following the 3 3 0 p.m.
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Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

IndvidusJs Corporations, PwSwraNps
• AJI States And Prior Yasr Rang
• Small Butkwss SorviOM • Htm Busknoss Setups
• Construction Contractor SpicUst • CvrtHsd Audta

IRS RaMMantatfon • Paraonsl RnsncW Pawnim
N. Michigan Aw.. K ~516 KMwbrtY 90S-810-74O4

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Practice ^
* Personal Injury: auto accidents, sBp & falls,

wprtof s compensation & food poisoning cases.
* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvenile & criminal cases.
•k Consumer & Commercial Litigation
Free Consultation - Summit - (908) 522-1898

ADVERTISE YOUR PROFESSION
CALL 7634411

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours k a chropractte case, we waf te ! you

Dr. Gary S. Hecht
Hit? • » needy in our communHy by helping yousenm
In i M u m f o a imperishable l o o d < f a M l k ^ ^

CTAItf oonsunaflon, exam
2 x-caysm needed) from Dr. Hseht (Vafcja up to $160)
Food w « b«idonatad to local food banks. Cal tor an appt
for more Information. Offer explrai Dec. 1, 1997
493 Morris Avenue, SpringlWd (973) 5644086

Dentists
George Umansky DDS
Augustine Johnson DDS
Usa Jacobson DMD

W i S H W ln8-WiiSHW
419 Rahway Ave., Eftzabeth 908-365-8454
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AUTOS WANTED

QUICK CASH
SHARE THE JOY

For running and notP* * " y ? 1 * ' ' * • • P P - ' •very Thursday In the Unden

Eagle. Just ffJlout the form below and mal It to

STORK CLUB
1291 Stuyv—nt Ay. , P.O. Box 3109

~^JfiIiTJ3r070

9084414011

YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU DAN KITCHENS

Replace or Reface
BEST PRICING

SERVICE
QUALITY

Free Estimates

ounce1 son/darjghter (named)

measured wa8 born

•Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

He/she joins a (brother (732)448-1770or sister, or brothers and/or sisters)

WANTED TO BUYis the daughter of Mr.

(town). Her husband Is

of (town)the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal greaj:grandpjrejts_ are

Paternal great-grandparents are

&00 to 4:30 Mon.-Fri
&00 to 12:30 Sac

mother's bouse and had lived with the
father for 114 years.

"There's just no reason why a
parent should have to continue to pay
an ex-spouse for support, while pro-
viding the actual support at the same
time," said Cohen. "If the court's rul-
ing is allowed to stand, it will provoke
a nurrj'oi ' iaw»ulU uunl 000-
custodial parents who will be forced
into court every time a child ilrrMff
to live with them."

The bill is supported by Fathers'
and Children's Equality, the New
Jersey State Bar-Association and the
New Jersey Women Lawyers
Association.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CLEANING SERVICE

Big Sl Small... We Clean It AW
Ton Won't Try Another

Weekly. Bi-Weekly. Monthly or One Time 1

For More Information. Call

908-298-9008

PAINTING

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Replacement Windows
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates
RrfMncM AniUM* FuOy kumd

. .No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

FLOORS

PIANO TUNING

PIANO TUNING
& SERVICE

Master Piano Tuning For:
•Home
" Recording Studio
•Schools

Over 25 Years Experience

1-800-439-2122

FENCING

TOM'S
FENCING

ALLTYPES .
NEW 6 REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:

761 -5427

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

g ' GUTTERS-LEADERS ,
•3 UNDERGROUND DRAWS
S Thoroughly cleaned
2 & flushed

F AVERAGE

C $40 .00 -$80 .00 -
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROM ABOVE

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs* Replacement

Shingles •Ti le

Slate • Flat
Free Estimatee/lnsured

Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 228-4965
Wei Beat Any Estimate Within Reason

PSYCHIC READER

KEAN
FLOORING

" S D V
ScnphQ- Repair g

nstifcfens • Swing • RtbfeNng

DUST FREE SANDING!

}j! .Market St • Ki-mhwth r

908-245-4221 [201-955-1073

Mrs. Fatima
PSYCHIC READER & ADVISOR

1 Guidance'Crystals &Mo31tatlon
ADVICE GIVEN ON ALL MATTERS OF LIFE.

Established O»er35Veara
Sptdo&ifaQ be

TAROT • PALM • ICHANG • PSYCHIC & CRYSTAL ORACLE
{flfftfu^atf available for iwflil fMtvrinCi) •

Oust off RaritanRd.) A A - — _ . M A - J a »

468 Westfield Ave., Clark 908-574-8649

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LOUIS MXTBIA
1-800 73S«1M
FREE ESTIMATE

100* FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Lie* 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• FuBylnaiwd.
612 Bah? Avc

_
wrd^

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•CornpM* Rod Strfephg
SpwIaMs S Rapakt

•Fa* Roodno & Stale
•Gutters & L w d m

fi/fbmni F/wtsttmtaf
HJ. Uc No. 0W7S0 •
908-381-9090

1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

•fld Export RflfflodsflnQ botti
InMior and Exterior

•Quality Work-at
Discount Prices*.

Avalabte lorEmergency
Repairs

Pager (906) 712-8246

TOOLS and MACHINERY

QUAUTTIS
FORCE Is aToolHouse Not a Tool Department
•KrKMMgaaHaSatostWp Mar hin >aawalil|
•Compatafea Pricing •OrdarbyPtooaorFn
•JobSMiCatsADalTarias •SaanOayUPS
•RaoairaSarylGaDapaitiiiant •FratOaaonfratkn
'FuHSMtpanlngSaryfca • FORCE ChargaAccoante

•OpanWhanYouNaidUSI
2271 Rout* 22 . PO Box 9720

Union, Naw Jerecy O70SS-1I
Phonei (SOS) 6SSX27O Faun (MM) I

SPACE AVAILABLE

Advertise your business or service

and that includes a FREE classified ad.
Call Gale for more information.

973-763-9411
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mace used in robbery on
Railway .

On Mch^U. anarmed icbbery w u
reported from • W. Qnnd Avenoe
htitinrts. The weapon used was pep-
per. mace. Tbc ausppct is. described as
a Hispanicr female, tpproxirmJely 30
yean old, with reddish brown hair.
She U approximately 5 feel 5 indies
tall with • slim build. The suspect
took jewelry valued at $604. The sus-
pect may be in poaeKkn of a 9-mm
handgun that she bought in Elizabeth.

• On Nov. 11, a vehicle that was
allegedly stolen from Hamilton Street
was recovered in Linden prior to its
being a known stolen vehicle.

The administrative secretary for the
owner of the Hamilton Street affil-
iated business wanted to report the
company vehicle stolen. She said she
had last seen the vehicle on Nov. 8
around noon. She was contacted by
the Linden Police Department that
their company vehicle was involved

• On Nov. 14. • W. Grand Avenue
commercial residence reported a theft
and damage to two washing
machines. The value stolen was
approximately $120 in change and the
entire tops of two washing machines
were damaged. That value is
unknown.

• On Nov. 14, a theft from a Main
Street business was reported in prog-
ress. The suspect, Wanda Brown of
Essex Street in Rabway, was arrested,
transported to headquarters. 2nd
released on a summons.

• On Nov. 14, a motor vehicle was
reported stolen from an E Gralnd
Avenue location. The vehicle was
reportedly stolen while the victim was
inside the residence delivering a piz-

I the keys in the vehicle.

believed to be a csoiiQuCul dangerous
substance. • • • • v '•

Accordtag to authorities. Kull had
thrown a plastic bag out of the driv-
er's side window that rfintwtrrH the.
CDS, and another plastic bag of CDS
was said to have been found on die
passenger side floor.

Both individuals were arrested and
released on. a summons. The third
individual left the area before being
identified.

• On Nov. 15, a Hamilton Street
resident reported the theft of her
motor vehicle. The victim report* that
between 9 p.m. on Nov. 14 and 6:27
a.m. on Nov. 15, her 1987 Chevy
Nova was stolen from the parking lot
in front of the building. There are no
suspects.

• On Nov. 16 around 2:09 a m ,
while Sgt. Connolly was on routine
patrol in a marked police unit he

U ^ P —^—.-. .— s —__j

revoked driyetVftiQC

Tbe Michael Onto,
iJlta

sent to Union y
zabeth. Bail was set at

Clark
• On Nov. 10 at 3:39 p.m., a report;

was taken of criminal mischief tox;
vehicle on Terminal Avenue.

• On Nov. 10 at 8:58 a j u , a report
w u taken of criminal mischief to V
vehicle on Ron Street .-

• On Nov. 12 at 12i03 p.nr, police'
responded to a report of criminal mis-
chief to a residence on ROM Street

• On Nov. 13 at 6:36 { i m , police .
responded to the scene of a motor
vehicle- accident on Westfield
Avenue.

• On Nov. 14 at 6:11 p.nx, police
responded to the scene of a motor

in leaving the scene of an accident in
Linden on Nov. 9. The driver of the
vehicle is unknown.

• On Nov. 12, a theft form a St.
Georges Avenue commercial resi-
dence was reported. The suspect took

behind the counter. The theft occurred
between 10 a m and 7 p.m. on this
date. Possible suspects are four His-
panic individuals who left the area in
a black fullsize vehicle, police said.

• On Nov. 13, a juvenile shoplifter
was taken into custody. The value of
items taken totaled $22.98. The juve-
nile was transported to headquarters, a
juvenile pedigree was done, and the
juvenile was released into the custody
of his uncle.

and when be entered the home, some-
one fled with the vehicle, he told
police.

• On Nov. 14, while on routine pat-
rol in a marked police um|on Monroe

_ Street. Police Officef-Lsimonctti—
observed what he believed to be a
drug transaction between the driver of
the vehicle and a person on the
sidewalk, ->.

Simonetti stopped the motor vehi-
cle a couple blocks away. Both the
driver, suspect John Kull, age 44, of
Hamilton Street in Rabway.' and the
passenger, suspect Linda Brandt, age
41. of Montgomery Street in Rahway,
were both allegedly found in "posses-
sion of a white powdery substance

observed a 1989 white Honda Civic
pass another vehicle on the right,
traveling south on Main Street Upon
stopping the vehicle, the driver pre-
sented him with a fictitious driver's
license from Pennsylvania, police
uaid: " — — —

Upon the driver admitting his true
identity, it was determined that his
license was revoked in the State of
New Jersey and he was arrested.

Further investigation revealed that
the car was repainted white over the
original red color. A check of the veh-
icle identification number showed
that the car was stolen from U.S. Auto
Exchange in Roselle on Oct. 18. The
suspect was charged with possession
of a stolen motor vehicle, passing on

vehicle accident on. Central Avenue,
• On Nov. 14 at 5:12 p.m.. a report

was taken of a theft from a business
on Raritan Road.

• On Nov. 14 at 5:31 p.m., a report
was taken of a theft from a business

Boulevard. ——
• On. Nov. 14 at 3:47 p.m., police

responded to the scene of a motor
vehicle accident at the Garden State
Parkway Circle and Brandt Avenue.

. • On Nov. IS at 12:40 p m , police
responded to the scene of a motor
vehicle accident at Raritan Road and
Walnut Avenue.

• On Nov. 18 at 6:18 p.m, police
responded to the scene of a motor
vehicle accident on Westfield
Avenue.

Nov. 7 al
g , p;

Railway Woman's UUU \A IG> illUtJllny
Second Presbyterian Church hall. Panagini, center,
is a freelance commercial illustrator, calligrapher, art
teacher and staff member of the Montdair Museum.
He was introduced by Doris Bachman, left, in
charge of dub ptograms. On hand with appreciation

• was club PresldenM:far4-ftesmussen.-44oon-Junc--—.
neon hostesses were members of the club's public
affairs department headed by Marian Hedner.

Pligrim Statue on display
at St. Mary's in Rahway

Firefighters douse leave-generated car fire
Rahway

Ah, there's nothing like the smell
of a car burning on a pile of leaves in
the fall.

That is what firefighters fonnd on
-RBlK«ora""S«erar"9rt>l~pm orr
Nov. 2 0 — a "fully-involved" car fire
burning on idjfof a pile of leaves.

According to Battalion Chief Ger-
ald Dodman, the car. a 1983 Chev-
rolet belonging to a MiddQetcwn. resi-
dent, had parked over a pile of leaves,

ht the car's hot catalytic
converter near or in contact with the
leaves. The leaves ignited in a short
time and the fire eventually spread to
the car's fuel line.

There were no reported injuries, but
the car was totalled by the fire.

• Firefighters wre involved in two
oil burner malfunctions last week.
One had the potential to become a
major fire, but never quite got there.

FIRE BLOTTER

The first one was on Nov.' 20 at
10:01 run, when the Rabway Animal
Hospital on West Grand Avenue
reported a chimney fire.

' When firefighters arrived, they
found Heavy smoke, but not much
else. There were no injuries and the
fire did not spread past the chimney
flue, but Dodman said the fire "had a
lot of potential in it"

The second'was'at a bouse in tne.
700 block or Union Street at 11:30
pjn. the next day. This too w u caused
by a burner naJfunction, but was not
as serious as the fire at the Rahway
Animal Hospital.

Both were caused by tlowback"
—the delayed ignition of beater oil in

. the burner. This is caused when the oil
fails to ignite in the burner, it can
travel up the chimney and be ignited
there by a spark.

The following are reports from the
Rahway Fire Department from the
month of November

• Firefighters responded to a small
leaf fire on Hamilton Street at 4:47
p m on Nov. 13.

The foe was in a small pile of
leaves that had been left in the street

hy thE TV|U»linent of

• Firefighters responded to a car
fire on West Lake Avenue on Nov. 3
— in front of the car owner's home.

According to a fire official, fire-
fighters put out a fire in the engine

rtmentofal»0sPontiacBon-
nevflle. There was no damage amount
given and no word on bow it started.

• The rain and windstorm that hit
the dry on Nov. 1 knocked out power
to six homes on Plainfield Avenue.

The Newark Archdiocese has
announced the dates that the Pilgrim
Statue of Our Lady of Fatima, Portug-
al, will be on display for veneration,
first at the'Cathedral Basilica of the
Sacred Heart, Newark, and then at
local parishes, including St. Mary's in
Rahway.

The statue of Our Lady of Fatima
comes from Fatima, Portugal, one of
the most famous modem shrines of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. She

-appeared toJtocjEhjMreq in 1917 on
six occasions.* She requested frequent
recitation of the rosary, penance,
increased devotion to her Immaculate
Heart, prayers for the conversion of
Russia, and a church built in her
honor.

There is a large and very faithful

that is truly one of the great gifts of
the Church of Newark," Archbishop
McCarrick said. T h e presence of the
Pilgrim Virgin will surely be a sign of
the devotion of our Portuguese people
and of the entire Roman Catholic
community of this archdiocese," he
added. - .

The Pilgrim Stalue will appear at
St. Mary's on the weekend of. Dec.
12-14. Special advent evening prayer,
including the singing of the famed
Magnificat,in honor of Our Lady, will
take place in St. Mary's Church -on
Sunday, Dec. 14 at 4 p.m.

St. Mary's Church is located at 232
Central Avc, in Rahway. The church
is ramped for easy accessibility by all,
and has a large parking area able to

Public Works. A single engine was
needed to put out the fire.

• A1986 leep that was being towed
on New Brunswick Avenue caught,
fire at'-2:4! p.m. on Nov.'11. "

There was no information available'
on who owned the Jeep or me cause of
the fire. The tow buck did not suffer
any damage, but the Jeep suffered
52,000 in damage.

According to one fire official, a
large tree was knocked over, during
the storm at about 2:19 p m The tree
fell onto and damaged a pole carrying,
power to « K homes.betweert St. f

deorges and JefVerson ayeniiev '"-

The power bad to be restored-by
PSE&G while firefighters stood on
stand-by at the scene. Power was
restored to the homes at about 4 p.m.

uf ftnluBuest Calliulii—avumauwlati, all wliu wirti lu iw
people here in the archdiocese, and crate the Pilgrim Statue.

PAT group
to

NEWS CLIPS
UCUA wants batteries

Union County Utilities Authority
Chairman John G. Kulish announced
that the Authority has implemented a
program that win reward any Union
Prtiwtv mgir^nr «4wnl fir- nrganiyn-

obtain battery collection buckets may
call the Authority.

Nickel-Cadmium recbargebable
batteries are commonly found in cel-
lular and cordless telephones, camcor-
ders, cordless power tools and

A voucher for the exact weight of
batteries drppped-off will be given to
the participant on the collection date
and will be tallied at the end of each
quarter. Payment will be made by
check on a quarterly basis. Particip-

The SWANA. award measures a
wide variety of technical and admini-
strative categories including general.
operations, regulatory compliance,
emissions, ash testing, pollution con-
trol, sizing and technology of facility

The Community Assistance Team
of the Rahway Police Department
presented a series of lectures focusing
on; crime prevention to Merck
employees during Merck's designated
Crime Prevention Week during
October 1997.

Under the direction of Chief Barry
Henderson, the Community Assis-
tance Team was formed some seven
months ago and it was the mission of
the Team to form a partnership with

Bicycle-Patrol-Officers. While at the
rodeo,.the children were given an
opportunity to register then* bicycles
which, in itself, is a responsibility that
the children take seriously.

William Moran, Crime Prevention
Coordinator of Merck & Co., met
with the Community Assistance Team
and a partnership was formed. Moran'
invited the Team Members to Merck
& Co. during the Crime Prevention

tion that turns in rechargeable nickel-
cadmium batteries.

"In an effort to recover a significant
amount of rechargeable nickel-
cadmium batteries in the solid waste
stream, the Authority is offering a
reward of fifty cents a pound for all
Ni-Cd batteries turned in to the
Authority," said Kulish.

According to Chairman Kulish, the
collection and consolidation of
rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium batte-
ries is scheduled at the Union County
Resource Recovery Facility in Rah-
way on the second and fourth Wed-
nesday of each month between 9:30
am-and 12:30 p m

Authority staff at the Union County
Utilities Resource Recovery Facility
will document the weight, provide
you with a receipt and dispose of
these batteries in an environmentally
sound manner. Schools wishing to

appliances, mcaicaj equipment, rwo-
way radios, emergency lighting
equipment, security devices, child-
ren's toys and laptop computers. Ni-
Cd batteries are the most popular
rechargeable batteries and once they
can no longer be recharged, they can
be recycled.

These batteries, which contain
both nickel and cadmium, could harm
the environment if disposed of impro-
perly. This program provides the
opportunity for residents to reduce
heavy metals from solid wastestream
and save natural resources, by recy-
cling these batteries," said UCUA
Executive Director Joseph Spatola.

If you are unsure of the type of bat-
tery tyou have, think of where the bat-
tery was used. If it was in a cordless
product, the battery is rechargeable.
Other indications include the words
"Nickel-Cadmium" or the symbols
"Ni-CD" or "CD."

ants will be provided with a schedule
of payment dates at the time of drop-
off. Proof of Union County residency
will be required.

The Union County Resource.
Recovery Facility is located at 1499
Routes 1 & 9. North, Rahway: If you
have any further questions' regarding
-this program, contact the Authority at
(732) 382-9400.

UCUA wins gold award
For the second year in a row, the

Solid Waste Association of North
America has named the Union County
Utilities Authority and Ogden/Martin
Systems the winner of its "Golden
Award for Excellence." The award
was. presented at the 35th annual
International Solid Waste Exposition
of SWANA. the world's largest solid
waste management association com-
prised of 6,000 members in 50 states.

design, permitting process, ambient
monitoring, environmental assess-
ment, facility integration with overall
solid waste system, public informa-
tion, and operational safety and
training.

"It's very reassuring to be identi-
fied by the industry's national experts
as the best in- the business, especially
when that identification has been
made for two years running," said
UCUA Chairman John Kulish.

Joseph Spatola, executive director
of the UCUA, said the credit for the
award must be shared with Ogden/
Martin.

The SWANA designation is among
a number of industry awards received
by the Rahway-based facility. Last
year, it was the recipient of the Socie-
ty of Mechanical Engineers' "Facility
Recognition Award for Combustion
Process.

ine citizens ot Kahway, ine ponce
Department and the business sector.
The partnership would be a combine
effort to improve the "Quality of Life"
'throughout the city.

During the past several months,
members of the Community Assis-
tance Team have presented lectures to
church groups, civic organizations
and senior citizen groups concerning
crime prevention, personal safety and
other related topics that would and do
effect the quality. of life of all
concerned.

The Team has also reached out for

ees on a variety of topics such as per-
sonal safety and home security.

The Community Assistance Team
is anticipating a relationship with
Merck & Co. (hat can only benefit the
entire city. The partnership will be
expanding in the future months and
the Team is looking forward to com-
bining its efforts with the efforts of
other institutions such as Rahway
Hospital, which does take an active
role in community awareness..

• ^Tbe Community Assistance Team
is available to assist residents. For any

the youth of the. community. Several^ questions and/or comments, call the
office at (732) 827r2179 and a mem-
ber of the Team will be available to
assist callers.

bicycle rodeos have been held ttii
gave the children an on-hand type of
bicycle safety presentation by the
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Anne Z. Sama, 76, of Rabway died
NNOV. 17 in John F. Kennedy Medical
Center. Edison.

Bom in Luzeme, Pa., Mrs. Sama
lived in Rahway for 45 years. She
worked in the office of the Singer
Manufacturing Co., Elizabeth, for 20
years and retired in 1981. Mrs. Sama
was a member of me Mary Martha
Ladies Altar Society of S t Nicholas
Orthodox Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving are her husband, Joseph
H.; two brothers, George and Steve
Zigich, and five sisters, Mary Sola.
Mildred Charko. Helen Kostick,
Desanka Soltys and Sophie Adams.

Rosen do Gonzalez

Busch Ino, Newark. Mr. Gonzalez
wai anmember of Teamsters UnionI Wai • in

Rosendo Gonzalez, 48, of Clark
died Nov. 17 in John F. Kennedy
Medical Center. Edison.

Born in Havana, Cuba, Mr. Gon-
zalez lived in Elizabeth before mov-
ing to dark 20 years ago. He was a
brewer for 25 years with Anheuser-

Local 102. Newark, and the Knights
of Columbus Bishop Justin McCarthy
Council 5503 in Clark.

Surviving are his wife, Barbara; a
son, Anthony, and a daughter, Felicia
Marie.

Nicholas Palma
Nicholas Palma, 74, of Clark died

Nov. 20 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Madison, Mr. Palma lived
in Linden before moving to Clark in
1959. He was a laborer for the Labor- •
ers International Union of North
America, Local 156, of New Bruns-
wick, for 50 years and retired in 1989.
Dllri5B WpM-W 8 *!! , Mr. Palma.

Amelia Esposito and Rose Esposito.
and a grandchild!

Margery T. Tavalaro
Margery T. Tavalaro. 77, of Clark

died Nov. 22 at home.
Born in Northport, N.Y., Mrs.

Tavalaro lived in Clark for 75 years.
She worked with her son, Thomas V.,
who was the owner of T&L Caterers
of Rahway for 20 years. Mrs. Taval-
aro worked for the board of elections
in Clark for many years.

Also surviving are a daughter,
Cheryl G. O'Connor, a sister, Frances
Ferraro, and four grandchildren.

George Dlllberger
. Dijlberger, 80, of Clark

1979. He was a member of the Merck

served in the Army as a paratrooper.
He was a life member of the Knights
of Columbus Council 5437, Garwood,
and a member of the Clark Senior
Citizens.

Surviving are a daughter, Susan
Silver, three sisters, Mary Jaeger,

died Nov. 22 at home.
Bom in Newark, Mr. Dillberger

lived in Rahway before moving to
Clark 56 years ago. He was a chemi-
cal production supervisor for Merck
and Co., Raritan, where he worked for
42 years. Mr. Dillberger retired in

-RefireesXIub: r ~ ~ ~
Surviving are four daughters,

Elaine M. Clark, Joyce E. Gryszka,
Sharon J. Blackwell and.Claire A.
Smith; a brother, Edward; 12 grand-
cbi ldren and three great-
grandchildren.

Maria Chau-Fun
Maria Cbau-Fun, 66, of Iselin, for-

merly of Rahway. died Nov. 22 in
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter, Plainfield.

• Bom in Zuniga, Peru, Mrs. Chau
Fun lived in Rahway for 16 years
before moving to Iselin four~years
ago. She was an assembler for Tednair
Lab Inc., Rahway, for seven years.

Surviving are her husband, Emilio;
two sons, Alfanso and Jose Chau; five
daughters, Esther and Consuelo Chau,
Nelly Nogueira, Carmen Ramirez and
Angelica Luy; 15 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

ailing
Nottoe b herebv given that ^ . ^

Male w0 be received by toe TownsnVof

•Ing. Tetevtefeti Inspection, Orout
i fi» Pipe and nmiit lot P—Iwaae -
• Portion e( Stonenenfle Ter-

race" and opened and read In puMc In
Room 18, S o WeetnaW/KanuefClark.
New Jersey, on December 2nd, 16*7 at
10:00 a-m. pravaMng dme.

The work under Me Contrast Incudes the
clearing, television InapaeUon, prout
r*pwf* to pips and orout for tttxtn drilnKM
gbe In approximately 82 LF of 1ST RC.
tS'i&'&l I f RAf*» •«« 662 LF of
24- R.C. Pipe In a portion of Stonenenge
Terraoa.

Specifications and Drawings for the
Proposed work.jwared by Harry C. Apple-
0»">jJPJE- * LA7 Township EnglnaerVara
on Me In the otfloe of the Clark Township
Business Administrator, Room 2«. 430
WeeBleld Avenue. Clark, New Jersey, and
may be Inspected by proepec«ve bidders
during buslneee hours.

Bidders wW ba furnished with a copy of
he Contract documanta by request upon
proper notice and payment of a nonrefund-
able charge of Twenty dollars (S20.00) pay-
able to lh» Township of Clark,10 defraythe
cost thereof. Proposals must ba made on
tie standard proposal forma In the manner
deetonated In «te contract documanta.
muat be enclosed In sealed envelopes
bearing the name and address of the Bid-
der, and me name of the work on the out-
side; addressed to Mayor and Council,
Township of Clark: and muat br accompan-
ied by a statement of Consent of Surety
from a surety company authorized to do
business In tha State of New Jersey and
acceptable to the Township and either a Bid
Bond or a Certified Check drawn to tha
order of Treasurer of the Township of Clark
for not less than ten percent (10%) of the
amount bid, except that tha check need not
exceed $20,000.00.

The Township reserves the right to
require a complete financial and experi-
ence statement from prospective bidders
showing that they have satisfactorily coni-

The Township reserves the righttorSiect
•nyoridbkMortowaJveanyftcVniajCi
where such Informality la notbafrkntntalto
the bait Interest of tha Township. Thariont
la also reserved to increase or decreasethe

under
I. 1834.

»c12^
C. The provisions of the New Jaraay
PrevaJsng Wage Act. Chaplsr i5Oof
jjjMLJrwa of 1 *3 , eftecSve January 1.

AS

§EcS?S?«1807

;. Union

(S3S.00)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clark
Planning Board wUI hold a meeting on
Tuesday. Decembers. 1097. ataooplkat
»» Municipal BuHdlng. 430 Westfield
Avenue. CJark. Now Jersey, room 16. at
which time the following appScatloo wHI[be
noam
n* App!Sa^2CjSUo!>^ )h G a r * » r 'or site
plan and conditional use approval to main-
tain a residence and podiatrist's office at
the promise* located at 1139 Lake Avenue
Clark. New Jersey.

Lot 2; Block 8X13. !rl)in R-150 DiatrW'/

Chapter XXII, Sections 22-7.2b.

. The tiro for the above application Is avail-
able lor Inspection at the Clark Townshlo
Building Department. 430 Westfield
Avenue. Clark. New Jersey. Mondav
through Friday. 0AM to 4PM.

Fink and Rosner, Esqs
•• by: Stanley A. Fink
Attomoya for Aooiicant
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SPECTATOR LEADER . RAHWAY *. »„•• •=«/* e

Tomorrow's Than!
Rahway at U

Rosalie Park at
atQov.

Ettabdh won its tint playoff
gamo.in eight yean, Mendham
defeated Joimttn again and there

y n t c o r e d
in Butkr'f victory over Biearley.

That leave* the Mhutemen u
the only a m team to qualify for a
sectional championship game.

Second-seeded Elizabeth win
play at top aeeded Plainfield in the
North Jency. Section 2. Group A
championship game Saturday, Dec
6 at 1 pjo. at Hob Stine Held.

Elizabeth has won three playoff
champtORsfaipi (1981, 1988 and
1989), while PUinfiekJ is seeking
its first, having last shared a Central

', Group 4 title with JFK of
Iselin in 1967 before the state play-
offs existed.

Mendham last year defeated
Johnson at tome in the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 semifi-
nals by a convincing 27-13 score.
After trailing by one point at half-
time during last Saturday's semifi-
nal contest at Nolan Held in Clark,
the Minutemen came back to post a
42-29 victory.

Butler defeated Breariey 14-7 in
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
1 semifinals, a much lower-scoring
game than most people anticipated,
especially since bom teams com-
bined for S31 points heading into
the contest

OHC nf rhff lnneyft ThrTtrTf gjvi l>g

Day rivalries in the state continues
tomorrow when Roselle host*

a oarxie oi
teams.
NJSIAA PLAYOFFS
Las* Saturday
Elizabeth 20, Union 6
Mendham 42, Johnson 29
Butler 14, Breariey 7 ,

WEEK TEN
Thursday, Nov. 27
Union at Scotch Plains, 10:30
Cranford at Elizabeth, 10.30
Rahway at linden, 10:30
Johnson at JJOV. LtV.,10gP
Roselle Park at Roselle, 10-30
Newark Central at Hillside, 10:30
Dayton at Ridge, 10:30
Mendham at Summit, 11:00
ee
JJL'a picks _.
Union over .5cotch Plains
Elizabeth .over Cranford
Linden over Rahway
Johnson over Gov. Livingston
Roselle Park over Roselle
Newark Central over Hillside
Ridge over Dayton
Mendham over Summit

1.2
Season: 65-20 (.765)
a •
Andrew's pkks
Union over Scotch Plains
Elizabeth over Cranford
Linden over Rahway
Johnson over Gov. Livingston
Roselle over Roselle Park .
Newark Central over Hillside
Ridge over Dayton
Mendham over Summit
Last Week: 2-1
Season: 62-23 (.729)
aa \ .
TERRIFIC TWELVE

1. Elizabeth (8-1)
2. Union (6-3)
3. Johnson (7-2)
4. Linden (4-4)
5. Gov. Livingston (6-2)
6. Breariey (7-3)
7. RoseUe (4-4)
8. Roselle Park (4-4)
9. Summit (3-5) :

11. Rahway (2-6)
12. Dayton (2-6)

••:'im same r

Johnsdn defensive lineman Jeny Derfllo is about to bring down a Mendham running back
'during last Saturday's NJSIAA playoff game at Nolan Field in Clark.

CRUSADERS FOOTBALL
CLARK — After their opening-round defeat against Mendham, the Cru-

saders will now turn their attention towards tomorrow's Thanksgiving Day
game on the road.against the 6-2 Highlander! of Governor Livingston.

Johnson won last year's tilt 31-6, but GL'a squad is moch-improved this
season, which should make for a closer, more competitive game. The
defensive-minded Highlanders have already posted two more wins than they
did all of last season and have blanked the opposition four times after not

GAME NINE
Mendham 42, Johnson 29

• a

FIRST DOWNS? Mandhara 19. Johnson 12
1 ^USHES-YJUtDSi^endnam *»-299, adtasott'28-210 •'•>"•

PASSES! Mendham 8-12-0, Johnson 12-19-1 ' ' "'
PASSING YARDS* Mendham 157, Johnson 128
FUMBLES-LOST: Mendham 1-1, Johnson 3-1
PUNTS-AVG.t Mendham 2-30. Johnson 2-33
PENALTIES: Mendham 8-60, Johnson 4-37

e
Mendham (7-2) 6 14 8 14 — 42
Johnson (7-2) 7 14 0 8 — 29

Mendham — Keber 13 run, kick failed (M 6-0)
(First quarter 76 yards, 1:25 used)

Johnson — Gamer 4 run, Jurick kick (J 7-6)
(Fust quarter 75 yards, 3:38 used)'

Mendham •— Barrett 11 pass from Hermann, Senz pass from Hermann,
(M 14-7)

Johnson — Gerstner 28 run, Bowden run (J 15-14)
(Second quarter 58 yards, 2:22 used)

Johnson — Gerstner 40 run, kick failed (J 21-14)
(Second quarter 86 yards, 3:32 used)

Mendham — Keber 18 pass from Hermann, kick blocked (J 21-20)
(Second quarter 79 yards, 1:07) >

Mendham — Keber 3 run, Hermann run (M 28-21)
(Third quarter 65 yards, 5:22 used)

Mendham - Keber 13 run. Hermann run (M 36-21)
(Fourth quarter 79 yards. 6:24 used)

Mendham — Hermann 12 run. run failed (M 42-21)
(Fourth quarter 56 yards, 4:31 used) .

Johnson — Gerstner 1 run, Drake pass from Navarre (M 42-29)
(Fourth quarter 62 yards, 3^12 used)

a • • .- ^

RUSHING: Mendham — Nick Keber 21-146. three touchdowns; Mar-
cus Rowe 4-53; Matt Rastoscky 13-53; Andrew Hermann 6-47, one touch-
down. Johnson — Eric Gerstner 13-143, three touchdowns; Ryan Garner
10-52, one touchdown; Dennis Bowden 5-15.

PASSING: Mendham — Andrew Hermann 8-12-0. 157 yards, two
touchdowns. Johnson — Dennis Bowden 12-19-1, 128 yards.

RECEIVING: Mendham — Brian Barrett 4-61. one touchdown; Nick
Shaw 2-62; Nick Keber 1-18. one touchdown; Kirby Spanldmg 1-16. John-

rian Drake 3-57. Rva.
_jftjgpfrflffi^^^^jfiajgftalJsBjfsHaas^gn-aij—;

ham'— Marcus Rowe. Johnson — None.
— ANDREW McGANN

CoUcchio flamed
new Linden boys'

wtVBlT~WQ«

By JJL JPandaU
Sports Editor

Talk about change in the Watcb-
ung Conference.

Sounds like it was about time for
several prominent high school

in new regimes.
First, Ben Candelino steps down

at Elizabeth.
Next, Wilber Aikens steps down

at Linden, although be will remain
as coaqh'oivthe, teams toamv
•Then, after much, time' passes,

those vacancies are filled at the last
minute last week as former EHS
assistant Phil Colicchio, who spent
one year as the head coach at Bar-
ringer last year, was named the new
Linden coach.

One day later, Elizabeth
announces that highly-successful
Orange mentor Al Thompson will
be its new coach.

Earlier in the fall, Larry Blasi left
Irvington and is now at Hillside.

Practice officially

Crusaders fall in playoffs
oncoagain to Minutefnen

By Andrew McGinn
Assistant Sports Editor

CLARK — The scene, a first-round playoff encounter against Mendham,
was strangely familiar for Johnson. Unfortunately for the Crusaders, though, so
was (be outcome.

. After leading 21-20 at halftone during last Saturday's North Jersey. Section
2, Group 2 semifinal at Nolan Beld, the second-seeded Crusaders were unable

-to
ly fell 42-29.

The defeat spoiled the Crusaders' first home playoff game since 1991 and
first under bead coach Bob Taylor and thwarted their bid to return to the champ-
ionship game for the first time since 1995.

ldham 42, Johnson 29 -
They played pretty much mistake free ball and that's the name of the game."

a disappointed Taylor said. "They're a very solid, well-coached football team
and I give them all the credit**

Third-seeded Mendham also knocked Johnson out of the playoffs last season
with a 27-13 win in Mendbam. the seed positions reversed.

The loss also overshadowed another stellar performance from Eric Gerstner,
who ran for 143 yards on 13 carries and reached paydirt three more times,
increasing his Johnson single-season touchdown record to 21.

The senior fullback, who toppled the 1,000 yard mark in the game, also
climbed to within 37 of the school record of 1,162 yards rushing set last season
by Jason Hassler (now at Wagner University). Gerstner will get a chance to
break the record in tomorrow's Thanksgiving Day game against Mountain Val-
ley Conference-Mountain Division rival Governor Livingston.

The Minutemen drew first blood in the first quarter when Nick Keber, who
scored four touchdowns on the afternoon, reached the end zone from 13 yards
out. The extra point attempt, however, sailed wide right

Johnson responded on its next possession with a 75-yard drive that culmj-

Ketm Jnrick's PAT gave Johnson its first lead of the day.
Following Andrew Hermann's scoring strike to Brian Barrett and two-point

Hit first of consecutive tong-
tonchdowus, mU one coming from 28 yards out, as Johnson re-took the lead.
Gerstner also scored from 40 yards out later in the quarter to give the Crusaders
their biggest advantage of the game. 21-14.

The play that really took the wind out of the Crusaders' sails came when
Hermann hit All-County wideout Nick Shaw with a 57-yard bomb with less
than a minute remaining in the first half, setting up a Hermann-to-Keber loucb-
downpasson the last play of the half. Following Gerstner's second score, the
Minutemen got toe ball back on their own 21 with just 1:U7 left on the dock.

Gerstner broke through and btodcecTthe extra point to send the Crusaders into
the lockerroom with a slim 21-20 lead.

Mendham put the game out of reach in the second half when Keber scored
three consecutive touchdowns following long, time-consuming drives, the
longest of which (6^24) ate up much of toe third quarter.

Centner's third aaucbdowav a one-yard"purage^^ia^^'^'fourtn quarter,
accounted for all of the Crusaders' second-half scoring. Gerstner's 132 points
assure Johnson of a third consecutive Union County scoring champion, folkrwT
ing Hasaler in 1996 and Frank Mentzel in 1995.

Quarterback Dennis Bowden was a perfect 7-of-7 passing in the first half for
77 yards and finished 12-of-19 for 128 yards. The senior signal-caller con-
nected with All-County tight end Brian Drake three times for 57 yards and
Jason Navarre eight times for 42 yards. Bowden also hit Gamer with a 29-yard
completion down to the one-yard line that set up Gerstner's third score.

The absence of senior wideout Nick Spagnuolo, however, was a major factor
as'the Crusaders lacked a deep threat Spagnuok) led the team in receptions and
receiving yards before re-injuring a shoulder against Immaculata two weeks
ago that required surgery.

A win over GL tomorrow, coupled with a North Plainfield victory over
Immaculata, would give Johnson its third consecutive M VC-Mountain Division

crown.

Johnson boys' soccer players honored
The Johnson High School boys' soccer team finished

the 1997 season with a successful record of 11-7-2, reach-
ing the ff"iMc of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
playoffs.

Johnson had many ntftfita.nfn'no players this year and
seven of them earned Mountain Valley Conference-
Mountain Division Ail-Conference honors.

Semor defender:Jlyan Grady. senior midfinklfr Steve
Murk and freshman midfielder Matt Andrews were First-
Team selections. . . -

J \ , Senior defender Ian Merson was a Second-Team choice
J7while junior John Linken and sophomores Jim Giordano

and Nick Gerbino were Honorable Mention picks.
• • •

The following' are the first-team and second-team
Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division boys'
soccer selections for 1997:

FIRST-TEAM
Goalkeepers: Colin Nimsz, Governor Livingston,

senior. Chris Burke, North Plainfield, junior.

Governor Livingston, senior. Ahmad KhaHL Ridge, senior.
Joe Plitz, North Plainfield, senior.

MWfkld: Johnny David, Hillside, junior: Steve Murk.
Johnson, senior. Jeff Adams, Immaculata, senior. Ben Har-
ris, Ridge, sophomore. David Harma, Ridge, senior. Matt
Andrews, Johnson, fir sh man

Forwards: Mike Kane, ImmacuUta, senior. Todd Scol-
rrick. Ridge, junior. Brian McHugh. Ridge, senior. Matt
Gibson, Governor Livingston, senior: Luis Penalsoza,
North Plainfield. senior.

SECOND-TEAM
Goalkeepers: Dave Kulak, Ridge, sophomore. Tyler

Sweatt, Immaculata, freshman.
Defense: James Kaiinger, Ridge, junior. Tim Daly,

Immaculata,'junior. Mark Roussoau, Newark Central,
senior. Eddie Agular, North Plainfield, senior. Ian Merson,
Johnson, senior.

MidfJdd: Bob Phillips, Governor livingstgon, junior.
Evan Carlson, Ridge, senior. Adotfo Calindo, North Plain-
field, senior. Patrick Onosa, Newark Central, junior.
Roberto Salazar. North Plainfield. senior. • .

Forwards: Christian Ehn, Immaculata. senior. Tim
CMLD, mmjicuma, Bculpr. i«ui» t>nm. niiiKKiff. ircHinjan.

Matt Dooobue, Governor Livingston, freshman. Eric Mar-
fo. Newark Central, senior.

TTien's
By Joe Ragoaaino

Staff Writer
Richie Eger can remember his father trying to get him to play baseball as a

youngster. : ' •
But America's pastime didn't quite appeal to the Rahway resident
"I got tired of baseball and thought it was boring; so I started playing soccer,"

Eger said.
Many years later, Richie Sr. doesn't regret his son's decision one bit
"He said I made the right choice," the younger Eger said. "He's very happy."
The New Jersey Athletic Conference Player of the Year sparked the Cougars

to a phenomenal 20-2 record this past season.
Kean's run at the NCAA Division 3 national championship came to an abrupt

halt however, as the College of New Jersey — the defending national champs
— bounced the NJAC champions in the third round of the tournament two
weeks ago, ending Eger's illustrious collegiate career. '

"I personally thought we could goto the Final Four," said Eger, a senior. "I
didn't want to go out on a loss, but you can't do anything about that"

Many opponents also couldn't do anything about Eger's scoring prowess. He
notched 29 goals and 19 assists for 77 points, eclipsing former Kean standout
Fred Guiran's single-season record of 74 points in both 1991 and 1992, with the
latter occurring during the Cougars' national championship season. Eger's
assist total also broke the single-season mark set by Guiran's 16 in 1991.

Eger quickly developed into a solid soccer player while at S t Benedict's

• O

Prep. As a freshman, he was so highly-touted that he earned a spot on the junior
varsity squad. He went bo to gain first-team All-Prep honors in his junior and
senior seasons during which St Benedict's was tabbed as the best team in the
state, •) • ~)

* ' • - .

His collegiate career began at Division I Rider University where, in his first
year as a starter, he was voted the team's Rookie of the Year. Eger remained a
starter in his sophomore season, but decided to transfer at the end of the cam-
paign because of academic reasons.

That's when he inquired about joining the Kean program and his former
coach, Orchrimenkb. O

In the his first two years in high school, Eger was a member of a summer
AAU team headed by the current Kean coach, who glady accepted his former,
player to be on the Cougar squad. . '.^

Eger immediately made an impact in his. first year with the Cougars last sea-
son, scoring 14 goals and 13 assists and earning first-team All-NJAC honors.

Following the 13-7-1 season in which Kean earned an Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference playoff berth, Eger and the rest of the returnees underwent
a rigorous off-season conditioning program, lifting weights four days a week
until the end of the spring semester before heading to Holland in the summer.
During the 13-day excursion, Kean played various teams throughout the coun-
try, finishing with a 5-1 record. <

"That tour helped us a lot," Eger remarked. "We got close as a team. We were

That tour helped us a lot" Eger remarked. "We got close as a team. We were
like a family. We were better, both physically and mentally. If we didn't go on
that tour, we would not have gone 20-2."

His biggest support comes from his family. His father and mother Lorraine,
along with his grandfather, have been to each and every one of his college
games.

"My family gives me a lot of support," said Eger, whose sister Rachel is a
freshman on the Kean women's team.

Orchimenko also. had a major influence on him.
"He's a great guy," Eger said about Orchimenko, who has been at Kean for

22 seasons. "He was a great coach then (as the AAU coach) and a great coach
now. I teamed a lot from him about soccer and life. If you have any problems,

>you could go tt> him and he'll help you out in any way he can. He helped me out
for the last two years." •; • •

Eger, who is scheduled to graduate in May of 1999 in physical education and
heahhrptanrto help out the Cougars-next year-while pnrsning-»-semi-pro-
career, possiblyv with the Toms River-based Stallions.

But he'll always recall, with fondness, his collegiate career.
1 think I definitely had a great career," he said. "I experienced a lot at Rider

and Kean. I gave it my all in my four years."

Eger will be recognized as one of the best to ever play for the Kean College
men's soccer team and his school scoring record will be a difficult one for
someone in the future to best -•

/ • - .
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QUEEN

DISCOVER WHY PEOPtE SAY,
"f wont my Serial

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
CITY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

DELIVERY EXTRA ON COUPON ITEMS.
NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS

AARP AND SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DI8COUNT

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR KJJ\

OUR 48T H YEAR

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS -AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. T IL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 A M . T I L 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T IL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS) r

No« rwponsttjle tor typoflrapNeal em». *B«lno ut your best deal from TOPS • PC RICHARD • T H E W and we wHI
glady beat ttwlr offer on any Kwn «ve cany.

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED



QUALITY IS
MR. A D E L T A «- ĵffi:

SmHftnr ' S i ; "

Gift '
Certificates
Available! :sS££S

J —•«-

NOT a Tool Department

2271 Route '22
Union

Fax 908-964-3935
MACHINERY COMPANY ^

Monday. Wednesday and Friday ••". - 7 ; |0 arn. - 5:30 p.n,.

Tuesday and Thursday '••-•"•."•.SoSE-B*)
10<X)ajn.-3:0Opjn.

House
ALL

GRANDFATHER
CLOCKSWild Birds Unlimited

ALL OTOEK CLOCKS
$50 Order)

Why: Shop far unique holiday gifts in a relaxed, festive atmosphere.

•Refreshments.
•Free Gite
•Prizes .

(Shop Eaity More Chances To Win)
•And More

2520 U.S. Hwy 22, Scdtch Plains
laj^OodciWateh Dealer in Union Couniy'

iKeiiilworth
HOTHY7 485 BOULEVARD • KEHH.WORTH, NJ 07033

(908)276^513 FAX (908) 276-3024 '

UNIQUE AND CREATIVE BEDROOMS

MICA
ACCESSORIES

KIDS BEDROOM SETS

FUTONS

MATTRESSES

PIB* WALLS

COMTMPORARY

TRADITIONAL

EUROPEAN

COUNTRY

SOUDWOOD

WROUGHT IRON

CLASSIC CREW CLASSIC
SWEATPANTS

I S3Z0O '
soESMB>.ta.n,»a. .

NailBb*ooa*laM«MiBwa*ardhr. I

INTEREST FREHNANCINC

{• 7 •

Q
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LEVI'S
—LEVI'S

JEANS
SALE

FRI. NOV. 28

Reg Fit Jeans Rinsed, Stonewashed, £ * &
Bleached, Black Sizes 2942 S

HOLD
Over 80,000 Used Books

(Piper Backs * ' Hard Cover)

Plus used records, CD's, Tapes
and Book. Tapes

We Do Mail Order
Bv Phone,

SAT. NOV 29th 9AM - 2 PM17 North Are, Craford (908) 2724848

PRHAKEDGMGER
BREAD HOUSE KITS:

il address BkexchOaoL
20 Alden St^ Cranford

phone & Fax 908-276-181
Homs: 9:30-5:30 Thurs. tiU 8

Sun. 12-4

yd Sates Final, Cash & Cany
'Trucking Available SUN. NOV. 30

Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6 Sat 10-5
Thus. TBI8* Sun. 12-4

PRICES
GOTEVEN

CENTURY
GOLF

LOWEST

Get Ready For
The Holidays Sale

Selected SiBcs& Wools 20*0% OR)
Abo, 6re^V*mg Sewing Machine Bafgains

Sewing Machine Servicing

Reg. 32.00
LIMIT 6 PER CUSTOMER
NOT TO BE COMBINED

WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
Sale Ends 11/30/97

SHOPEARLY&SAVEEXTRA
FortluHolUayt-GrmUFrktx OU*UTYNEVB«OOeSOUTOFST«£

INVEST IN
ORIGINAL -LEVI'S®

BLUE JEANS
They won the West, and
they're still the best. On the
job, on the trail or on the town,
Levi's® blue jeans are still the
high, quality jeans you've come

Got into
blue jeans-the American
Classic.

Sale Ends 11/30/97 j

ALL HENS
401 North Avenue, Garwood

908-789-2115
GIFTCEKiriFICAIESAVMLAnLE

(732)396^49

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL

EtOHURm LEVI'S JEANS
& SHIRTS ON

SALEAT
UNTED PRICES

Family owned
Personal service

Happy to answer any questions
and we will help

you find your size.

A CcrtflBd TM&CJ, •ad

No negatives necessary-
just faring in your favorite
photos andivcH
dazzle you wttli

colorful borders
and XDUCU mope nrom
our KODAK IMAGE MAGIC
System.

ROBBIE'S CLARK
CAMERA

1085-ARaritanRoad
Ctaik

(732)382-7666

• S i - -

• )

V . ^



The Temperature Is Cold

Stop In For^A Free Lap
Or Recreational Swim Pass

Oder Good
Thro 12/31/97

For More
Information

RAHWAY BRANCH r , n

1564 Irving Street • Ratwwy, NJ 732-388-0057

•AIRLINE TICKETS
•HOTELS 'TOURS •CRUISES

•AMTRACK TICKETS

SSWmklBbamJ**. Railway. KJ 07068

732-381-8800

One off fie most impressive theatres iff Hew Jersey - and
that includes the Paper Mill and the McCarter!

6lenCairtells
From hits Oke QtnUe on my Mind to Rhinestone Cowboy, Glen
Campbell has taken classic country to new heights!

SATUFcr,Y.DECEn5ER6.1997 3 : 0 0 a 3 : 0 0 PM
i c - K c l s S 2 S

"A DtHghtful production...
evokat Christmas** past
wherever the listener may
call homel"-NY Times

December
19&20 8:00 PM
20&21 3:00 PM
Tickets: ,$15, $12, $9

The Merck Company Foundation
presents

A CHILD'S
CHRISTMAS

IN WALES

www.ucac.org

Downtown Rah#ay Merchants

-O—IB I

And "The Rahway Center Partnership Wishes ijou A Happy Holiday!

Tree Lighting & Holiday F
Friday, November 28, 1997

Downtown Rahway
I f I # *

•New and Used
Merchandise

from 3:00-
•Electric Kiddie (
•Sand Art

):30 pm:
ars •Petting Farm

•Moon Walk
rawn

Carriage Rides •Stilt Walker
(Parking Lot "A" at MaiA St. and Lewis St.)

from 5:00 to 7:00 pm:
•Why not plan on having dinner out at one
of Downtown's many great restaurants?

at 7:00 pm:
•Tree Lighting at City Hall and Sing-Along with
Rahway High School Band and Choral Group

at 7:30 pm:
•Free balloons and free refreshments

at Trinity United Church

at 8:00 pm:
•Union County Arts Center -

"It's K Wonderful Life"
Cartoon, Newsreel, Magician and Movie

Admission 30$ Hot Chocolate & Cookies 50
at 8:30 pm:

•Costume contest award - Parking Lot A
from 7:30 to 8:30 pm:

•Photos with Santa - City Hall Lobby

FOR FRIENDS
Bring a gift of nonperishable

food to City Hall for the needy

LOADS OF FREE PARKING AND LOTS OF PUCES TO EAT
SPECIAL SALES AT MANY DOWNTOWN STORES

HOLIDAY COSTUME
CONTEST FIRST PRIZE
$100 SAVINGS BONI
Come dressed as your favorite
Victorian or Dickens character

Children's Drum Sat
SPiece

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
FW-, Nov. 28 - Ham to 8-pni

Sat., Nov. 29 - 11 am to 5:3O pm

Reg..»189-

JUMP START ELECTRIC
IBANEZ QUITAR

|<: Includes: AmpOfiar, Tuner, Gig Bag.
Guitar Wire*

Reg.'429

IBANEZ ACOUSTIC
GUITAR PACK
Include; Bag. Outer.

Reg.*39»

#
The Kitchen Cupboard

Community Cam, ;\i Center

732-388-4084

m^BJCOE

MOM
POSTERS

YASMCA
unifx ( d/fecra ( 'c.11 f cr

AH"
39 FW:A:-: C

3 8 1 - 5 8 8 8

Happy Holidays To Ml
Our Customers & Friends

SALIGATMARKEY
€ IN C.K t

Rahway's Realtor Experts

(732) 5743800 • 208 Central Ave. Rahway, NJ 07065,

SOUND-A-RAMA
1483 MAIN ST

• •0

o



E lTravel Bug

M OFF
!R STORE

The Travel Bug
1043 Riritan Road, Clark •(732) 381-2666

fhijr4^
Holiday- Layaways Welcomed

•Untvega ;Rpss 'Tipek-G.T.
Mongoose -Red line * All "terrain Bikes

TREK • ROSS • UWVEGA1W21SPEEDmm

BMX1997* 1998

FULL SELECTION OF BICYO£ HEIMETS

2559 Morris Ave. • Union • (908)686-2383
An major credit cards accepted >

SANTA'S HEADQUARTERS
AY GIFT G

2 Qroat R«*tauran*a
One Great Location

2319 Route 22
Center Island • Union

RJSTORANTE

Itahan Continental Cuisine
Wonderful Food With Greta Atmosphere _

RatmNnFcrYovH$6iij Parties
In OvNewtf ReitcmtedBaujuiRoomIT^—"^——— M ^^^'—

ONLY»11W!

•Custom Silk Floral
Arrangements

•LampShades
•Lighting Fixtui
•Lamp Repair
•Lamp Shade Recoveries
•Mirrors
•Paintings •
•Cocktail Tables
•Decorating Accessories

•400 gram thinsutoteBCMOO®
•Ultra light Super Sole®
Tendered Steel Shank

•Sizes 7-16 B-ESEE
•Red Wng fit and comfortBuy One Dinner Entree

Get 2nd One

TWNO'SEqual or Lcitcr Value
Expires 12/KV97 I

Our Party Room Now Ready For
Your Holiday Reservations

Call 908-687-4222 ~
PAVILION

Restaurant .& Banquet Rooms
9 West Westfield Ave.

Roselle Park
(908)298-8400 Portugueselflmeria&iStiaiiavi 137 Rt- 22 East • G

1b Any size,
Pattern Or Color Q 2264-BHours: Mon.-SaL 10-6. Thurs-

. Sun. 12-4300Rosdk St. linden • 908-925-2544 ) 688^3666
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Burber Anarach Jacket with
Hood by Zizzi available in Navy
and Winter white, Reg. $115.00

North Wood Arame, Linden
4864342.

L m p - n . Things with 3 wonderful floors of over 2,000 extraordinary
lamps and accessories to light up your life and home. "Custom design and.
personalized attention is the key phrase, at Lamps - n • Things. Lamps - n
. TMngs is sure to have decorating accessories to match your style and
budget Greenbrook 732-968-8333 Lamps - n - Things, 137 Route 22
East . ' • . . • • •

AP - *7*7 y7Q fifl Thig and

many others are available at Community
Camera Center, 1489 Main Street,
Railway (739 381-5888 or at our other
location 572 Inman Avenue Colonia
(908)381-9232.

NOTENDO SONY
64 PLAYSTATION

•CHECK US

own

*P TRADE IN YOUR
OLD SYSTEMS

& GAMES
Holiday Lay-A-Vray

AvaBabte

1421-C Stuyvesaht Ave., Union • 908-810-7100
Hours: MooSat 10AM-7PM

Center on November 28, 1997 immediately following the lighting of
Rahway's Christmas tree. Tickets to the film can be purchased for thirty
cents - the price of admission to the Rahway Theatrein 1946 i Proceedtags
will begin at 8:00 with a cartoon and continue with it ten minute live magic
presentation. "Ifs A Wonderful life" wiD begin around &20 PM and
latecomers are welcome. In order to encourage family attendance, the
Rahway YMCA will be offering child cans services and entertainment for
children from 4 - 14. For tickets or more information, please call the Arts
Center at 732499-8226.

477 North: Avenue • Garwood, NJ 07027;
Phone:908-789-0217 Fax:908-654-1150

êbalte: htt!K//«^.g^Mdi^^to^Mto

- i l l
•WFmttmfci itofttTki IOUI

Silk 4 driedlNm • Hbbans & Lace •Wood s
StCDCuS *DttOCTWOsf BfcKJtf ^WtlstSfcStlMiM
J<wdry Ftodtog»»Chfldrtn<iCnfts«Ri4

mtxnocf AHKIBM SUPIIBCB And So MPCP

| CENTRE RHXiE-
Nanay& Garden Center

1652 Centre Street
NuUey. NJ 07110

Largest Selection Of
Hand Picked, Fresh Cut

Trees in the Area

dlipeTreei

Monv-SaL 8am-9pm
Sun. 9am-7ptn

973-667-O991

. ANY FRESH*
I CHRISTMAS TREE

II WITH THIS COUPON

CHOOSER

AajSbc
While Pme-jatOO

Norwqr Spruce-S2&00

Colorado Bhie Spruce - S3M0
November 29th tJhza December 21st

Weekends Only
Dinctkxo From Rt 78 • West to Exit 24.
North on 523 to Otdwfck. Continue North
on 517,3 nUa to Snnnfll Rd. left 1/2 mile
to Plantation. Opporite School

Sawmill Road

- » Tewksbnry Township, NJ

t
METROPOUTAN PLANT

EXCHANCX
471 MT. PLEASANT AVENUE

WEST ORANGE

973-736-0049
LARGEST SELECTION OF

FRESH-CUT TREES IN THE AREA

Balaam Fir. Douglas Fir
FraserlTr. Scotch Pine

or Noble Fir

CHRISTMAS TREES
$1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD

Choose AWeCoL Free

netting for easy transport

December Weekends 9-330

HiIlsidcAvt.& RiverRIChatbim
C7Ba&oa'StaiKSsMiB)

DDOEDALEFARM

Allen's
Christmas Tree Farm

89 Old Church Road, Cranbury (Monroe Twp.),
609-395-7528

EMailTASAMATAOA0L.COM
Choose & Cut All Varieties. PreCut, Live Bailed Trees
Wreaths • Garland • Grave Blankets & Christmas Shop

Tree Baler For Easy Handling

OPEN DAILY 9AM-5PM FROM 12/1-12/24
Directions: NJTnpk.Bdt8Ato Rte. 32E- Foiow Signs

6ft Douglas Fir

9-0 • Bon. 9-6

NICASTRO&SONS
Hancox Avenue, Nutley

(Across from NJ Transit)

PODTT8BTTIAS
FRESH CUT TREES

WKEAXHB
GRAVK BLAHKBT8

973^61-1589 973^61-3528

Nick Lemma's
Fresh Cut Christmas Trees

• Douglas Fir * Blue Spruce

• Concoiour •Balsam.Ftr
• Table-Top Trees

Free Bafltag of Trees » Delivery AvateMe

973-660-0875

•J - ' . .

^

KATTESMANN'S WEDERNESS TREE FARM
Abounding with beautUulBouglas Fir and Blue Spruce
just waring to be cut by you. Deckei'nL, Sussex, 1W

OPEN Sat and Son-9 am-4 pm
Take Rt 80 W. to Exit 34B onto Rt. IU. -,

ooto Rt 565 N. go 4.8 miles. Turn left onto RL 637

turn onto Route 635 (Haggerty Rd) go 6 tenths mile
on HaggertyWe first left turn onto Decker Rd.

•<t.. - -r \ . : Oo'tal/^maetoFannonleft.

For farther information call: 973-875-5684 or 875^171

'•Ms

Home of New Jwsey Grand Champion

Christmas

ASponsored
by:

Choose a Cut From Our
Thousands of Trees Including....

Douglas Rr • Norway Spruce • White Pine
Free Bailing

Wyckoffs tree Farm
OPDIPWLY

Route S19(Utottaiv 3» Bthridere, NJ

(908) 475-4508

• *

*

CHRISTMAS
. . • • *

* SALE *
ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREES

Plus a complete Line or Decorated Items

DrecSm: Parimty Sorth Exil 136 Canfcnnial A » . 3rd
igM ngM to Myrtle 1/4 mie to Cormwrea Drive. Pkwy.
NorthV Ex* 136 alkgN tefl to Centennial, 3fdSghlrigh1

O p e n 9 AM - Close 4 PM ^
2 Commeice Drive, Cranford, New Jersey 07016

D
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Smokers
can't pay
for It all

Again, legislators are at work

your money.
According to the speaker of die

General Assembly, you wicked
cigarette smokers should be forced
to pay for construction of public
schools.

Yes, that's right, Speaker Jack
Collins, R-Salem, has proposed an
amendment to the state Constitu-
tion that would raise $4 billion for
school construction through a
25-cent tax on each pack of
cigarettes.

Traditionally, school funding has
been handled locally. Yes, there is
state aid to school districts, but that
has not been the kind of money
needed to build schools. There also
is debt service aid, which helps
keep property taxes down, but
that's just a nice way of saying resi-
dents of Mountainside should pay
for schools in ffilbide, •

Common
Sense

3 O

Q

-j

By Jay Hochberg
Regional Edttor

Under Collins' amendment,
your board of education would sell
bonds to pay for construction, and

cigarette tax revenue to cover part
of the debt

I guess it is pointless to argue.
Cigarette smokers have surpassed
white, heterosexual, etnpioyed

of politically correct bigotry. They
have come to be expected to pay
for everyone's health-care; soon
they will pay for our schools.

Then again, maybe I'm reading
too much into this. Perhaps Collins
sees how many kids smoke
cigarettes and, knowing they also
are students, wants them to pay for
their own schools. They're, the
ones using them anyway, right?

The problem with sales and
excise taxes is their ironic effect
By levying taxes of this sort, gov-

Legislators create and raise
tobacco taxes, ostensibly, to
encourage smokers to quit In this
case, the tax is intended, ostensib-
ly, "to- help the children.'' Of
course, the real reason is to get
their fat filthy hands on more of
your money.

But, as the price of a pack of
cigarettes Dears the $4 mark, the
number of people willing to pay
will decrease. The irony i s reve-

See HIGHER, Page B2

Joining the cause
Its our money, Not THEF

The Campaign to Abolish the IK

1 - 8 8 8 - N i O l - i - I R S

Jack Fan's, president of the National Federation of
Independent Business, shows Rep. Bob Franks,
R-7, where to sigh a pledge to help abolish the fed-
eral tax code. Using the slogan 'It's our money, not
thelRSI' the NFIB has been working toward replac-
ing the tax code with one less complicated. The
NRB is trying to collect 1 million signatures on a
petition 1o forward-to the president and Congress.
For more information, can (888) NOT-4IRS.

Smaller budget may mean
lower sewer bills in county

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

Homeowners in IS communities may tee a reduction in
their sewer Mils next year, thanks to tbe Joint Meeting of

, which ippioved a new bucket

. "The members pay a qaarteriy fee to ttiejoint meeting in
tbe manner of a utility," said Christiansen. "In exchange.
they send their storm and sanitary sewage to our plant in
Elizabeth for processing."

Yet Elizabeth isn't a full member, nor are New Provi-
of nearly $1 million less than this year's.

The 1998 budget, according to Joint Meeting Executive
Director Bryan Christiansen, totals $17,645,740. The sav-
ings are personnel-related.

"Personnel who have retired or moved on resulted in a
$608.000 savings in roe budget," said Christiansen before

~tbf rrvnuiirwV'" •n^^msnat^tu V\ "TTihrtffrpwrgnt-

dence, Livingston ana unnge.
"Elizabeth has its own. pumping station," said Albert

Dill, of Summit. "New Providence has an agreement with
Summit to hook up to Summit's mains. I guess you can say
I represent both Summit and New Providence. There's ilso
a portion of Orange which isn't part of its own water

reduction approaches $800,000 when one factors in sav-
ings in Social Security, pension, health insurance and other

T h i s is excellent news," said Joint Meeting Chairper-
son and East Orange delegate Beverly Williams. "You and
the Budget Committee should be congratulated."

Although tbe Joint Meeting unanimously approved tbe
budget at its monthly session at Maplewood Town Hall,
bow much savings to tbe average homeowner in the 15.
communities tbe group serves is being determined.

"Now that tbe budget has passed, we're calculating the
savings," Christiansen said. "Some of the.member towns
have a separate sewer bill, others include the charge in a
general bill."

The differences in billing is indicative of the Joint Meet-
ing's membership. Tbe meeting is a 98-year-old organiza-
tion formed by 11 member* to pool their liquid wastewater
resources. The four Union County charter iirnyjsarc Hill-
side, Rosdle Park, Summit andUnioo. Founding members
from Essex are East Orange, Irvington, Maplewood, South

-get vice'
Dill and Christiansen said the Joint Meeting's directors

are appointed by their municipal governments. Some
towns rotate members annually or leave their designates
in place for several years. The result is a constantly chang-
ing board. •

"This is my first year on tbe Joint Meeting," said Mattie
Holloway, of Hillside. "The Joint Meeting provides an
important service to Hillside."

Union's member, Anthony Terrezza, is also in his first
year. Terrezza's selection as that township's next mayor,
however, throws some uncertainty on his tenure.

"I won't know if Fm staving here until January," said
Terrezza. "It is up to who Union's department heads are."

Terrezza is the Joint Meeting's Treasurer and heads the
Budget Committee. Other budget panelists are James Jenk-
ins, of Irvington; Gerard Ryan, of Maplewood; and Mela-
nie Selk, of Rpselle Park.

A proposal to accept solid sludge from IKEA's treat-
ment-plant is scheduled to be beard at-the Joint Meeting's
Dec. 11 meeting. Tbe session will be held at Maplewood
Town Hall at 5 p.m.

Flow of trash to the UCUA starts to dwindle
By Sean Dally

Staff Writer
TV» TT O f* - , . f***M%^

According to Spatola. tbe UCUA is
trying hard to keep the facility from
shutting down, which will cost the

total of about $15,402040 — $1.3
million for 16.530 tons in November
and $ 1 4 million for 17,850 tons in

to bear New Jersey's appeal of the
reversal of waste flow laws already is
having an effect on the UCUA.

According to Executive Director
Joseph Spatola, garbage deliveries to

SpMOlft' M H I DO€~'0
ben, but said the amount of garbage
being brought to the incinerator was
l o w , very low."

As a result, the UCUA has bald to
turn off two of its boilers because of
the lack of garbage. One of thtse was
shot for routine maintenance, but the
other was shot down because of the
lack of garbage.

UCUA more money than turning off
some of its boilers.

"We don't want to be in a predica-
ment where we have to shut down
because there isn't any waste," be

».-^£
A has

lost comes from Bergen County.
Tbe Bergen County Utilities

Authority accounts for 40 percent of
tbe annual garbage - volume at tbe
UCUA — 192,000 tons. Tbe per-ton
disposal fee or "tipping fee" for this
trash is $80.22, slightly lower than the
$83.05 tipping fee for UnionCounty's
towns. This accounts for an annual

December. •
BCUA Executive Director. Mike .

Otdbam could not be reached for
comment this week, but has said the
BCUA will no longer send iu garbage

laws have been dropped, tbe towns
may now send their trash to facilities
that are cheaper than die UCUA.

not be coming in but, for tbe time
being, the money still is.

This is because the UCUA has a
uputo>pay"cuHtae in Its contract with

BCUA still may decide whether to
send garbage to tbe UCUA.

The UCUA went to federal court

tnct with A "show i
standoff, could last until D e c 16,
when the federal court will decide
either to bear the case or send it back

refusal teTbeaf the state'*
appeal TheBCUA's contract with the
UCUA was signed under these laws,
which have been rendered null and
void by the court. Because the laws
have been repealed, the BCUA said,
the contract should be abrogated.

These laws, also required Union
County towns to send their trash to tbe
UCUA incinerator. Because these

must pay. for sending 192.000 tons of
garbage, to die UCUA, even if only
part or none of this garbage gets to tbe
UCUA incinerator.

Tbe UCUA took tbe BCUA to
Superior Court over these payments
earlier this month. As a result. Judge
John Boyle issued a temporary
restraining order against the BCUA,
forcing it to continue payment The

lack!
ness, me UCUA has dropped its tip-
ping fee for Union County towns to
$50. Tbe county Board of Chosen
Freeholders authorized the drop at its
meeting Nov. 20.

The freeholders also directed
Ogden Martin Systems, the incinera-
tor's operator, to go on the "spot

See UCUA, Page B2

Ogden Martin will buy UCUA bonds in refinance move
o

By Sean Daily
' Staff Writer,
To help restructure the .UCUA's

$283 million in debt; the utilities
authority will re-issue bonds, most of
which will be bought by the company
mat built and operates the UCUA
incinerator, according to involved
bond counsel.

According to Eric Whisler of
DeCotiis, Fitzgerald and Gluck, the
UCUA will reissue $283 million in
bonds; Ogden Martin win pay $180
million to the UCUA.

—After the $180 millhro is paid, the
UCUA will have. $103 million in
bonded debt left, according to Whi-
sler. But the UCUA has a "significant
amount of money left" in unused
money, he said. While he could not
give exact figures, he said this money
totalled more man $40 million.

This leaves at least $5*> million in
bonded debt that could be repaid with
income from solid waste generators in ;

die county.
' The new bonds could have tf tower
bond rating man the UCUA's old

bonds, wWeh »
county in 1991. This could drive up
the interest the UCUA will have to

pay-
The UCUA's old bonds had the

same rating as Union County govern-
ment bonds, This rating, AAA. is the
highest rating and carries the lowest
interest $35 million of die UCUA
bonds were guaranteed by the county
government. * . -•. ~ ; '•*•

But, said Whisler, recent court
decisions on New Jersey's waste flow
laws, andI the VS. Supreme Court's

But, the proposed lease
these rulings, have made the future of
the UCUA precarious.

Tbe repeal of these waste flow con-
trol laws means the UCUA has to
compete in an open market with pri-
vate and out-of-state trash ̂ disposal
companies. If the UCUA4ost enough
business, it would have defaulted on
its bonds.

Because of this, county utility
authority bonds are being issued at the
lowest-credit rating. .

between' Ogden Martin and the
UCUA. besides saving the UCUA
from default, may also salvage the
credit rating of these new bonds.

The lease agreement between
Ogden Martin — the operator of the
incinerator — and 3Je UCUA is an
attempt to prevent this. I f the lease is
approved, Ogden Martin win pay off
$180 mfflion in debt — either princi-
pal or principal and inteirst r̂r- in
return fee operating the mrinf rator for
25 years. '
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UCUA cuts tip fee to preserve business
(Continued from Page B l )

marker mdpick op one-time loads of
garbage far disposal at the incinerator.
This is to keep money and garbage
flowing to the incinerator.

According to SpatoU, the tipping
fee was reduced after the Supreme
Court's action. Garbage had been
'leaking out of the system" before the
decision, he said, and loose losses will
increase became of the repeal of the
waste flow control laws.

"Once the court decision has been
rendered, there is no incentive for the
communities to come here," said Spa-
tola. "And if there is no incentive to
come here, then they won't come here
and you could lose it all. This is so we
can retain that business mat might
have left the county."

The UCUA is burdened with $283
million in bonded debt. This debt has
prevented it in the past from reducing
its tipping fees.

If the UCUA loses enough bust-
toss, it won't be able toltsep op whh
its bond payments and wQI default on
its bonds. .

$35 minion of these bonds are
guaranteed by the county govern-
ment, meaning it will have to p»yS35
mUlion if the UCUA defaults. The
county government may wind up pay-
ing more, or possibly all. of these
bonds.

The UCUA and Qgden Martin are
negotiating a iSyeaftoase agreement
now worm $180 inflaon. When
signed, Ogden Martki will pay off
SmmUlionoftheUCUA'sbondsor^v
bond payments, in return for opent-x

ing the incinerator for 25 years.

This lease could be signed by Jan.
1. One of the lease's clauses states
that the tipping fee will not exceed
SSO in the first year of the lease.

Kean VP is reassigned to teaching post
By Maddy Vitale

Staff Writer
Kean University Vice President of Academic Affairs Sandra Mark was reas-

signed to teaching effective Sept 1,1998, President Ronald Applbaum said.
Mark submitted a request to.be assigned to the faculty and took administra-

tive leave Monday. "She asked for a reassignment. She did not resign." the

hired by former college President Elsa Gomez in December 1994. She holds a
faculty rank in the Department of Instruction, Curriculum and Administration.

In a statement from the university, Mark said she requested the leave to pre-
pare for fall semester classes. Her duties until that time will be in personnel.

The president said mere are many changes to come in Kean's future. "Ms.
Mark made several positive contributions but now that we are a university we

president said.
"This was a mutual agreement between us," Applbaum said.
He touted her achievements saying during Mark's short tenure as vice presi:

dent she was instrumental in developing a special sick leave program.
Applbaum said Mark also worked with community colleges to articulate

1 academic programs which allow for community college graduates to transfer to
KeantrKiovemwaMMdle State Periodic AccreditionReview. She also helped
to create new academic programs, including the creation of a seperate graduate
program structure. "Her efforts contributed to the successful transition of Kean
fiom a college to a university.'' Applbaum said.

Mark was one of three vice presidents to leave under Applbaum..She was

have to make some changes. She felt she could make more contributions in
instruction.

"We are moving to do more outreach activities and develop more grants and
a broader masters progam." Applbaum said. "All of the senior directors have to
work together." ,

_ _Tbe university will conduct a national search to fill Mark's position within
the next few weeks through advertisements in the/few York Times and other
national publications. The salary for the position is more than $100,000. "We
hope to have a new person selected and on board somewhere between July and
September of 1998," Applbaum added.

Higher cigarette tax
cuts state's revenue

(Continued from Page B l ) ,
aled in the drop in tax revenue.

Today, Coffins figures a 25-cent
tax will raise that $4 billion. If half
of the smokers qirifovetrright, that
figure will total $2 billion
tomorrow. . .

For example, in 1992 the state
collected $265 million from its
current 40-cent tax on each pack of
smokes. In 1995, the state col-
lected $251 million. Last year
$246 million. See the trend?

With less revenue from Collins'
tax, the government will not be
able to deliver what it has prom-
ised — until it devises a new tax on
something else that punishes
someone else. That's why every-

one, not just cigarette smokers,
should be concerned.

The money collected from die
current tax is included in the
state's treasury for general use;
therein lies the nastiest problem
our state government faces. There
is too much "general use."

For four years, we've been gov-
erned by a Republican governor
and a Republican Legislature. It i s .
the party that cuts taxes, as Gover-
nor Whitman showed 14 times, but
it also is the party of big
government

When will the wisdom of the
former reverse the recklessness of
the Utter? *
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

There's mm
By Jacqnfe McCarthy

Associate Editor
Fifteen years in the works, the restoration of the Union

County Arts Center in Rahway is in its final stages. Origi-
nally a 1920s vaudeville house, the grand old theater is.a
testimonial to the people who have worked to mm the arts
center into what it is today — a regional facility featuring
theater, headline acts and community events.

Instrumental in the last phase of the transformation has
been UCAC's Associate Public Relations Director,
Michael Barret Jones. A resident of Bloomfield, Jones is a
lover of the theater, particularly the beautiful historic
building he is working so hard to promote.

A graduate of Drew University; Jones helped to plan
special events and fundraisers for campus organizations,
and upon graduation, with a Bachelor's degree in Theater
Arts and English, spent a season as assistant to the artistic
director of New Jersey Shakespeare Festival: Upon his
employment with the arts center in August 1996. however,
Jones had no idea he was getting in on the ground floor of a
I. . . . .

meets the eye at Union County Arts Center o

of art 1 was actually very -lucky in that, up until I went
away to boarding school, I got, if not the part I wanted,
then a role in every show I auditioned for."

After a brief and tess-than-satifying stay at Phillip Exe-
ter Academy in New Hampshire — '1 went to Exeter, and A'.
was not cast in nine productions in a row, so there was a bit •
of a humbling moment there," — Jones attended the
LawrenceviUe School, where he was the first student to
direct a nurinstage production there, and had the! opportuni-
ty to "play roles that high school students rarely do," such
as the Marquis de Sade, "really meaty, classical roles that
aren't usually given to students."

True to form, Jones has made a place for himself at
Union County Arts Center. Within the first six months of
his employment, he became the first staff member to focus
solely on promotion.

And discovered just how much the arts center needed
promotion.

"So many people have never been here, do not know us,
do not know where we are," said Jones seriously, "have no

0

CALLS ARE FREE il within your local calling area. Out ol area calls will be billed as lono distance
by your telephone company. Intosourct is a service ol Woirall Community Newspapers. Inc

facility in downtown Rahway a reality.
Jones said his experience with NJSF helped to prepare

him for the challenge joining the staff at UCAC.
"I got a chance to see it all and help a little bit on every-

thing, because in professional theater and particularly with
-_a_companv-the sizc-of-thc arts <*ntcr-or-lhc-rize-of-the-

Shakespeare Festival where the staff is less than 15 people,
everyone really pitches in everywhere;"

And pitch in Jones did, resulting in a promotion from his
original position as box office manager to the newly
created associate public relations director. A native of Wil-
mington, Delaware, and a resident of New Jersey for eight
years, Jones, a well-spoken young man with a dry, droll
wit, said that he comes by his love of theater naturally, and
honestly.

"I suppose I should say that my parents met on stage for
a community theater group called The Brandywiners in
Wilmington, Delaware," Jones began, "and that five years
after they met I was bom on opening night of their produc-
tion of "Oklahoma!" I was bom about three minutes before
curtain."

"My birth announcement read like a theater review,"
Jones continued with a serious mien. "The doctor got a bet-
ter review than I did and I've been trying to make up for it
ever since.

"So, always because of my parents interest in it, I was
always around it." According to Jones, his choice of career
followed theigame-sort-of-exhange-many-youBg-people-

velvet performance palace.'
Jones said that he feels part of the problem is "a less-

than-positive opinion about the town" from out-of-county
residents. "Bill Montana and the Rahway Center Partner-
ship, Mayor James Kennedy and the Chamber of Commer-
ce are all-working-vety hard to change^ thaU-A-big-
renaissance/revitalization project is in the works right now
that includes the arts district and other projects like that'

"But the biggest challenge," Jones continued, 'Is getting
the word out to-(other counties) that we're here. Last year,
Peter Filichia (of The Star Ledger) called us 'one of NJ's
most impressive theaters,' arid be included the Paper Mill
and the McCarter in that list," Jones said proudly.

Jones said. Filichia specifically referred to the physical
appearance of the arts center, and last season's opening
sequence of VHl's Movie Series showed cameras combs*
up to the front of UCAC, looking at the marquee, then
inside and up to the stage.

"People outside Union County who have never been
here know our building, and it's one of my goals to say,
"Hey — that's us," said Jones. "Here, you have a rare
chance to see what the big hub-bub was about movie
palaces in the 20s and 30s. We also want people to come
just to see the building, and to realize that 15 years ago this
building was in danger of being, knocked down."

Jones calls the restoration of the arts center "a triumph to
volunteer spirit It was saved by volunteers who raised

ry, it was restored by volunteers

. •)

Associate Public Relations Director Michael Barret Jones proudly stands outside of the
new box office at Union County Arts Center in Rahway.

have with their parents — in the reverse. "My background
in theater comes from my parents and their love of it" he
explained. "I didn't have an option. If I had said, 'I want to
be an engineer,' they would have said, "That's nice, and
we'll support you, but wouldn't you rather do something
that you love?' So, there was no option, it was theater."
i But Jones does not appear to be suffering for his choice

money, it was riffnatfri thfir

and before they could even do that, they had to clean, they
had to paint," said Jones. 'They sat here in the aisles and
painted the back of every seat And they had to fix a whole
in the roof of the stage. It was snowing on stage at one
point during rehearsals."

The interior of the building was finished in 1990, and
community and volunteer interest in the cause declined
until mid-1996, when the rest of the restorations were
begun in earnest Efforts were renewed to finish the facade,
which now boasts awnings of the period, new front doors,
and new display cases "that capture the style of 1928." ,

The building itself is considered historic, which has
afforded some protection from demolition, but also
requires more attention to detail when it comes to making
any changes.

"Ninety-five percent of what we do is restoration, and

time, their materials, their love, to saving i t And we still
are entirely dependent on the love of the volunteers.

"It's a tribute to the grand style and dreams of the 1920s,
and it's really a tribute to the performing arts. Artists who
come in here, for as little as an audition, are amazed."

Visitor reaction is the end result of work begun in 198S.
"The first production in here was 'Shenandoah' in 1986,

that's because of the historic nature of the building," Jones
explained. "To renovate something is to change it and the
only renovations that we do to the historic parts of the
building are really efforts to upgrade it. Last year, we had
to update the electrical system so that 1928 wires weren't
still running through the building."

The stage is still, 1 believe, 28 feet which makes it very
shallow for a symphony orchestra, makes it very shallow

for a musical theater production. From what you can see
from here it looks a lot' deeper than 28 feet, but it's not and
there's no wing space," Jones added. "It is our eventual
hope to find a balance between the historic building and a
state-of-the-art performance facility."

That effort is being done in cooperation with the NJ His-
toric Trust which became interested in the arts center
because of the original Wurlitzer pipe organ housed there-
in. "We want to make sure that the building maintains its
historic character. And we'll absolutely hold to any guide-
lines and rules that are put down in that light" Jones said
firmly. 'If the Historic Trust says, 'No, you must live with
28 feet,' then we must live with 28 feet"

The most recent change to UCAC is the new box office,
which Jones described as, previously, "a room with a con-
crete floor and vaulted ceiling filled with junk and dust"
Now, he is proud of the space, as the first impression ticket
holders have of the facility.

And, of course, there's the programming.
"JVe don't want it to be a secret anymore!"' Jones said

animatedly. "We're here, we're open for business, we've
got a full season of programming every weekend between
now and Christmas, and people need to know it and come

Visit 'The Animal Kinadom'
What is so tranquilizingaboat the

alluring purr of cats, or the affection-
ate companionship of dogs? Why
does the sight of horses galloping in a
field make our hearts race with excite-
ment, identifying with the quest for
freedom? How often have we been
frozen byjear and yet mesmerized by
the thrilling ferocity of tigers and
lions? Since early time, artists, poets
ant! musicians have used their art to
examine the intriguing nature of ani-
mals. The New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts will explore me elusive mag-
ic of animal magnetism through its
exhibit. T h e Animal Kingdom." The
show wflfrun through Feb. 1, 1998.

"The Animal Kingdom" will
explore the fascination and complex
relationship man has developed with
the animal world The exhibit will
feature artists whose works utilize
animal imagery as a means of
expressing the inspired, endearing
and often tenuous relationship
between man and beast The exhibit
emotes affection, allure, humor and
perplexity while also relating concern
for animal rights.

Charming images will be evoked

by artists such as Tom Palmore and
his beautiful photo-realistic painting,
"Baby Billy With Roses," a playful
tribute to "man's best friend."
Renown artist William Wegman has
attracted the world's attention with
his portraits featuring his famous
Weimeraner dogs. A Wegman video,
"The Hardy Boys," will give Wegman
an opportunity to share comical sto-
ries behind his delightful portraits and
insights into the motivation for his
famous whimsical studies.

crowded into barren, box-like holding
pens stretching into the horizon. In
"Tiger," from Michael Lucero's
Reclamation Series, new life is given
to the remains of a broken marble
statue — an act which sadly is not
achievable in the real world of endan-
gered species.

The animal theme will run through
the Art Center. While patrons roam
through "The Animal Kingdom" in
the Palmer Gallery, they can also
appreciate the enigmatic and eccentric

Other artists use animal imagery as
self-portrait, or a statement on human-
ity. Ron Eriich. uses a roughly
scratched out horse as a substitute for
himself in an untitled painting. In
Laurie Hogan's painting, "Apathy," a
rabbit wears an expression of apathe-
tic disdain. The rabbit stands as a
spokesperson for the pessimism of the
1990s.

Contemporary issues addressing
the questionable, treatment of produce
animals are also represented. Jean
Lowe shares a painting- "Food for a
Nation," depicting hundreds of cattle

tastes of Geraldine Rockefeller
Dodge. "Watercolors by Reuben
Ward Binks: A Collection of Geral-
dine Dodge's Dog Portraits" will con-
currently be exhibited in The Mem-
bers Gallery through Feb. I.

The Palmer Gallery is open Mon-
day to Friday, noon to 5 p.m. and
weekday evenings 7 to 9 p.m. The
gallery is open to the public on Satur-
days, noon to 4 p.nt and Sundays, 2 to
4 p.m. NJCVA is located at 68 Elm
St, Summit

Grand

New Jersey Youtti Symphony recently celebrated the opening of tfreir new music center -
in Plainfiela oh Oct 4. Ftqm left, Dr. Penelope Lattimer, Jean Burgdorff, Secretary of
State Lonna Hooks and Patricia Kettenring, chairman, NJYS, participate in the ribbon
cutting. . * • . Q
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Everything For A
Fun-Filfed Season

We've got loads of toy* for good girls and boys
at prices to aurt any Santa's budget.
• Dolls of AH Type*
• Table aadCoairs
• DoDJioosei and

Miniature* >
•Pianos
• Model Kit*
• Wood and Metal Wagons
.* Rocking Hones

• Telescopes
• Board Game*
• Don Carriages
• Rocking Chairs
• Wooden Sleds
• Stuffed Animals
• Toy Boxes
• Books

HOLLYWOOD FURNITURE
Layaway Early toi me Holidays • Git I Coitmcules Available

1730 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
(908)688-7057

Open TOei-Sat, <10 am-5 pm; Mon & Fri; 10 dm-8 pm; Sun, 11 am-3
Vso-MaterOiargt "

1601 IRVING STREET, RAHWAV, NEW JERSEY
S 10.00 GENERAL ADMISSION / ST2.00 AT THE DOOR

IOR TICKETS CALL: 7 3 2 - 4 9 9 - 8 2 2 6
A l t * O N OF M A C K B A SPECIAL GUEST PRESENTATION AT THE UNION COUNTy ARTS CENTER

The Cranford Dramatic Children's Club Theater
Presents...

"Jack & The BeanstalkIL

T n . | Deb:T& 12 -7:3lJTnnffr ^
Sat.^Dec, 6& 13 -1:30 & 4 p.m.
Sun.,Dec. 7 & 14 -1:30 & 4 p.m.

FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION CALL

908-276-7611 -
TICKET PRICES:

Children / Seniors S5.00
Adults $7.00 "

7 6 WIN AN S A.V £ . .
"tVg JUST WONT CJUST WONT ACT OUR AGir

T>

o

, ^
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Residential

ACROSS

1 Kitchen spice
5 Highly impressed
9 Planet*

13 Theoneyonder
17 NOedenoen
15 "Annie Hall" star
19 Tour deforce
20 ReHonal Ethan
21 Self-employment genre
24 Frosts over
25 Chichi effect
16 Motionless
27 Self-styled experts
28 Flower features
29 Bnckish
30 Leader of the pack
31 ABA member
32 Pillages
33 MuSKal offering
36 Valletta's isle
39 WWII structures

14

• • —

IS

34
•
as- |

ftwpff
42 "—which is half a

truth...": Tennyson
43 Become
44 Alky Oop's wife
45 Impertinence
46 Seoul soldier

_47_ A^ine abode
51 Not — (definitely

not)
53 Watch the game
55 Singer Mctntire
56 Employ anew
57 CHara's"— to .

Live"
58 Eel
59 Object
61 Pale
63 Method or diplomat

ending
64 Alee complement
67 Laysaway
68 Certain houses
71 Randy's partner
72 Marker, for short
73 Chuckle
74 Authentic
75 Indulged ones
76 AMA members
77 Sheraton's forte
81 Kind or code
82 Gives the once-over
84 Oodles

29 Bobbles the ball
30 Young turkey
32 Actress Rainer
33 Loafer
34 Hits squarely
35 Pippin
36 Small flaws
37 Out of whack
38 AH out
39 Completely
40 "...hath not where

— his head": Matt.
43 Festoon
47 Freberg and Kenton
48 Springheralds
49 Afghan city on the Hari

Rud
50 Have — (whoop it

51 Diva's repertoire
52 Big top
54 Shell movers
58 LaScaUlocale

85 "LeCoq—"
86 Usher's'turf"
87 A Davis
88 Visionary
92 Remingtons
94 Former Venetian coin
95 Senorita's headcover
96 One of the Brontes
97 Daydreams
99 Israel's Shimon

100 Finished
101 Oise feeder

o 1997 DAVY ASSOCIATES

102 Baltic metropolis
103 Editor's note
104 NogaWscoin
105 Chemistry Nobelist:

1934
106 "Country" Slaughter

DOWN

1 Thin silicate crystals

2 Call off the launch
3 —delVaticano
4 Reckon
5 "CagneyandLacey"

co-star 1 6

6 Baba and MacGraw 18
7 Flag off. 20
8 Ftredog 22
9 "Andi s— 23

forlorn": Coleridge 27

Hear the case again
Starr of footbalTfame
Messy area
Hotpad alternative
Unrestrained mirth
Last word
Mrs. Tracy
Intermediary
Altercation
Actress Corseaut
Modules
Devilfish

"War i s — "
61 Theatrical remark
62 Narrative
64 States
65 Has a collation
66 Move up

69 Upsuon followers
70 Weaken
73 Meeting places
75 Hanging across a

doorway
77 WnHam, Ben and Jones
78 Before plate or type
79 Complete
80 Fetes-ehampCti'es painter
81 Calendar unit
83 Assign to a post
85 NFUsLaveUi
87 School wheels
88 Author Hurst
89 Author Lesage .
90 Connacht county
91 Poet-patriot Shevchenko
92 Capitol VIPs
93 " — a man who

wasn't..."
94 Winfield of baseball
95 — e n scene
97 Man on the beat
98 Letter opener

(See ANSWERS on Page B9)

(Joint?
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'Problem' director has
no problem with

FAIR
BAZAAR

SATURMY
6, 1997

SATURDAY

1012 . Rahway.

2X»

M: Rahway rtgh School

„ . „ „ Street. But Oringe. NJ.
TIME: i0:00«n>3K)0pm
M K E : FtM adtnoMton. Picture taken
StfTwftr. Santa, (aoa paMktg. heMay

g ^ S , Nitfan art. watcnn. Information

Z A T I O N 1998 Women's Day
Baptist Church.

Band Boosters.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

DKmbff 6, 1997
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,

FUN AUCTION

134 Pri

r*w and old Iterw. « " • » • * " " £ •
housewares, records. Christmas items,
e ^ T a S S available to dealers for
$?5 00 . Call 973-372-0084 or
973-783-3281.

-OROKmumOH: Redeemer tutheran

Church
SATURDAY

December 6, 1997
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: RoseBe Catholic High School,
Rarttan Road, RoseOe. Ml.
T H E : 9am-4pm

SATURDAY
Decao*«r 6, H97

EVENT: Fun Auction
PLACE: First Congregational Christian
UCC, CMC Square at 1240 Cftiton Av-

TNE: Doors open 12:30pm
PRICE: $7.00 adults. For tickets call
between 8:00am-3:00prn 973-373-6883.

— • • ~ « » : Fund Commmee

School.

RUMMAGE SALE
FMDAY^ATURDAY, SUNDAY
November 21, 22, 23, 1997

EVENT:Rummage Sale _ ^ _ .
PLACE: St Nfcholas Greek Orthodox
Church, 555 Martin Luther King Boute-
vard. Newark. NJ.
T H E : Friday and Saturday 10am-5pm,
Sunday 12 noon to 5 p n r ^
PffCE: Free admission. Clothing, toys,
books, linens, Jewelry, basketejbolts of
fabric some paintings. Great food avai-

ORQAMZATION: St Ntahotes Greek
Orthodox Church.

OTHER
SUNDAY

December 7,1997
EVENT: Pet Photos wHh Santa, Surprise
Gifts
PLACE: 200 Vafiey Street, South Or-
ange (across from BeHus Motors)
THE: 11r0Oam-4:00prn
PfOCE: $6 for one photo. $10 tor two. To
support our rescue arid placement prog-
rams of tost, abused, or abandoned
animals. For Information call
973-763-7322.
ORGANIZATION: Jersey Animal Coali-
tion, Inc.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
December 5 end 6, 1997

EVENT: ChrfcrtBas BouHque
PLACE: Batte HH Community Moravian
Church, 777 Uberty Avenue. Union, NJ
T H E : 1fc00anv4:00prn
PRICE: Free admission. Baked goods,
flower arrangements and ceramics for
sale. Coma out and find thai special
ornament or stocking stuffer.
ORGAMZATON: Moravian Women of
Baffle H I Community Moravian Church

Teens & reading

Barnes & Noble in Springfield is
pleased to announce a new book
discussion group for preteen and

ids an^their.moms, in the
store,-which is located

^gp
wiJJ continue to meet on the last
Sunday of every month at 4:30
p.m., and all are welcome to
participate.

For more information about this
or any other event at Barnes &
Noble in Springfield, call (973)
376-8544. Tbe store is open seven
day a week, from 9 a.m. until 11
p.m.

Arts center offers entertainment, culture
(Continued from Page B3)

down and see the treasures that Union
County has."

And some of those treasures
include the diverse UCAC's diverse
musical theater options, "Into The

.', and The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas' m the spring! Nextmonth, the
arts center will host "A Child's
Christmas in Wales" and "Glen
Campbell's Country Christmas.'' Fol-
lowing will be Judy Collins, and The
Ladies of the Pack — The Shangri-
las. The MarveOettes, and Shirley
Alston Reeves of The Shirelles.

"We try to program so there's
something for everyone,'' said Jones.
"We do rent tbe facility to outside
organizations who come in and pre-
sent their own shows under our super-
vision. We are thrilled when an orga-

nization comes to us that will help us
serve another community," citing the
example of a visit last season from Dr.
Bemice King, daughter of Martin
Luther King Jr.

"Programming choices are dictated
ultimately by our sense of wanting to
do bigger and better, and more," Jones
continued "The theater is not quite as
active now as it was seven or eight
years ago, but the quality and.the
name recognition of the performer is
going up. So, ultimately it is a place
for growth, a place for both new

. names and familiar names.
"We really have developed a name

. for ourselves across the tri-state area
as a place to develop talent," Jones
said, stating that local performers who
have appeared at the arts center have
gone on to Broadway, and beyond.
"We will never lose touch with our

local performers, but at the same time

ART
THURSDAY

Decanter 4, 1997
EVENT: Art Extravagranza
PLACE: Costa del Sol, 2443 Vauxhal
Road, Union. New Jersey. NJ.
TIME: Preview: 630pm to 7:30pm. Auc-
tion: 7:30rxn

Alex Cox was born in Liverpool,
England in 19S4 and hid dreams of
becoming a lawyer. He studied law at
Oxford but was slowly drawn into the
theater department and began direct-
ing school plays. Hooked on the art
world, be moved to Los Angeles and
went to UCLA film school on a Full-
bright scholarship. After graduating
Cox cound not find work in the film
industry but found employment with a
car repossession company as a "repo
man."

The job called for Cox to take can
from people who couldn't keep up
their payments. Work was usually
done while the owner was asleep and
bis or her car was parked in the drive-
way. He wrote a screenplay partially
based on this strange and often
dangerous experience and shopped it

. tx-MonKee Mike Nesmith of
60s pop music fame got the financing
and Cox directed the picture, "Repo
Man." It became one of the biggest
cult hits of the 80s and launched
Cox's career.

-Hefollowed-this-with-"Sid-and-
Nancy," a bio of Sid Visdous, musi-
cian with the punk band The Sex Pis-
tols. Cox's next two films, "Straight
To Hell" and "Walker,*' both made in
1987, were box office failures but,
more importantly, established him as
a "problem" director. Hollywood
turned its back on him and Cox
moved to Mexico City. He didn't
make another feature film until 1996s
"Highway Patrolman," made in Span-
ish with English sub-titles. The win-
ner is Cox's sixth film and it's a good
one.

Phillip, piayed by Vincent
DoDofrio, a 30ish lost soul, is wander-
ing the streets of Las Vegas, depress-
ed and suicidal. He enters a casino and
throws a chip on the table. He wins

Plainfield

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffel

and his streak doesn't stop. Rve
weeks pass and he hasn't lost a spin or
tbe wheel. But stranger than his streak
is the fact that he's giving all the
money away. This is more than a few
of the spectators can take. They want
their'share and begin to develop con-
niving strategies to get i t

The vultures include the alluring
Louise, played by Rebecca DeMor-
nay, Phillip's psychotic brother, play-
ed by Michael Madsen, Louise's
sometime boyfriend, played by Billy

and a trio of inept crooks led by char-
acter actor Richard Edson.

Like Cox's debut, "Repo Man."
this film starts in reality but the forces
that come late play and decide every-
one'sIatearejwtoLtbisJrorld^Hope-
fully in the coming years, Cox will
stick around and keep bis output of
pictures high;

Video Detective Trivia: 6ort Rey-
nolds is currently starring in tbe box
office hit "Boogie Nights." What
Woody Allen film did Reynolds have
a staning role in?
Answer "Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About Sex. But
Were Afiaid To Ask," 1972.

Also new on video: "Night Falls on
Manhattan," drama; "Romy and
Michelle's, iHigh School Reunion,"
comedy. , •

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RifTel is the author of T h e Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Forth*
of Nov. 30 to Dec 6

Aries
March 21-Aprll 20

Feeling bored? It could be time for
a change of venue. Something mat
seems intrusive and unfair could torn
out for tbe best When put to the test'
later this week, you'll tally shine. Be
careful of a close friend's feelings —
your words could cause deep wounds.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Yon have two choices this week —
listen to reason, or listen to your heart
Before making a decision, try to dis-
cover a way to reconcile the two. If
that's possible, the outcome will be

friend's fancy with an enticing offer.

Gemini
May22-June21

Looking to care tbe busy-busy
bines? Try simplifying. Yon may not

~ - be able to accomplish everything on
your list, but you're certainly capable
of the *hing» thatve most necessary.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

The urge for something new spurs
you on this week. However, there's no
need to go overboard. Whether you're
drawn to tbe mall, the library or some-
place else, don't blow your budget all
at once. A nice change of pace will (to
you good.

you've been blessed with more than
your stare recently, don't sweat i t
You're due for a respite soon.
Beside i, you're doing • smashing job!
Ask a friend for support during a par-
ticularly trying episode. "

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept 22

Beware your impulsives this week.
The best thing you can do is to delay
making important decisions. The sec-
ond best thing you can do is to get an
expert opinion. This weekend, keep
your time unstructured — the more
flexible you are, tbe more amaang the
possibilities.

Libra r.
Sept 23-Oct 23

Examine your motives before
out about something or

someone. If you're angry, bold your
tongue. If not, men think twice and
speak once. Above all, pay attention
to details. Something small that
escapes your notice could have dis-
astrous results.

tya^k0^M fine. Don't let yourself;
be Unwed by tow expectations.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan.20

Gearing up for the holidays could
•Hbe causing you stress. Treating your-

self will take tbe edge off the tension.
To organize things further, list what
needs to be done, and then prioritize.
Even if the list is long, it is more man-
ageable than you think.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

A milestone approaches, making
this a good time to take stock. Are you
where you want to be? Do your goals

feel worthwhile? If not, you're in the
perfect petitionto make dHBgesvPnt
yoor talents to theleet, aadypB*D sur-v

prise everyone, including yourself.

Places
Feb. 19-March 20

Buckling down for tbe winter
means completing some long-
neglected chores. The sooner you fin-
ish them, tbe sooner you'll be able to
start enjoying a fun activity that some-
one has planned for yon. Look to a
child for some unexpected wisdom.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

945 Stuyvesant Ave.
UNION

i

BREAKFAST BUFFET

Ti

PUBLIC NOTICE

o

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO NJ.S. 38:10A-8,1UNITED
AMERICAN (JEN & RECOVERY WILL
SELL THE FDLLOWMG AUTOJSVTO THE
HIQHEST BIDDER SUBJECT TO ANY
LIEN8: 15% BUYER P R O * CASH OR
CERTIFIED FUNDS; ANY PERSON(S)
INTERESTED PH: (054) 583-1060.

SALE DATE DECEMBER IB. 1007 AT
200 P M , 1421 OAK TREE RO.. ISEUN,

LOT 4146 1003 Chrwrotol Lumina 2 dr
v M ; 1QNDU08D7PT142460

U m r J 8> J Oarage Ine^ 1201 W. BaW-
mora Av*. Llndan. NJ

LOT 4147 10«O Ford van vlnf:
1FTJE34H1LHA30aO7
* U«r»rJ&J Qarapa Inc.. 1201 W.Baltt-
mora Ava. UncJ»n. NJ

LOT 4148 1008 SuzuU nVc vin •:
JS1QN72A7T2100064

Utnor. JDS Cyda Parts, Inc. 247 W.
WwUWtd Ava.. Ro**Sa Park. NJ

LOT 4140.1064 Font 2 dr vtn •:
1FMCU1YS8EUAS6270

Uanoc: HHftmM Oaraga. 612 22nd St
Union. NJ

LOT 4160 1080 Chevrolet 2 dr vtn #:
JQCBJ1SU6KWB20062

Uenor Commercial Svc, PO Box 2050.
Unloo^NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS

Nov. 26. Dec. 4. 1007
U7373 WCM • (S30.20>

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
CWorral Community Newspapers Inc. 1997 Al Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. • •

ing so far to come and do a show
here."

One of the familiar names gracing
' UCAC's stage last season what Jones

Cage A ^

"Well, I'm a performer at heart It
had been four or five years since I bad
been onstage in a book musical."
Jones auditioned for tbe role of Zaza,
although he was clearly too young for
the role. "Jim (Murphy) cast me as
Mercedes, the Cagelle who wants to
be Zaza. Fortunately, I developed an
awful lot more respect and admiration
for Mike Fulk playing Zaza than I
think Mercedes had for Zaza," Jones
said with a wry smile. "And, I had to
team to tap dance in heels. It was an

thoughtfully.

Just visiting Union County Arts
Center, it seems, can be "an interest-
ing experience."

pmCE: $10.00 per parson. Wire and
cheese, cash bar, coffee and cake. MC,
VISA, Discover and American Express.
Presented by Ross GaJertae, Inc. 761-D
Coates Avenue. Hobrook. NY 11741
(516) 471-6700. For tickets and kiforma-

FuHtr* .•"

What's Going On is a paid directory of
event* for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00' for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood office

(463 Valley Street) by 4:00 KM. on
Monday for publication the following
Thursday. Advertisement may alto be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
9£ajrvesant 1Av^»Vnioft.-^flJi mue
information call 78K)4iL,,>' •*''•• "•'!'

July*23-Aug. 23
You seem to be specializing in

sticky situations this week. Although

CALL t-TJi 672-4100 X

Scorpio -
Od 24-Nov. 22

Looking for romance?,It's hidden
under a rock. Not literally, but it
might be closer than you think. Invite
a dose friend to do something adven-
turous with you. This weekend, catch
up on loose ends, even if it means

. missing out on something fun.

Sagittarius .
Nov. 23-Dec 21

Someone you haven't beard from
in a while gives you a calL If you're in
tberight place at tbe right time, you'll
get the nod for an important assign-
meat Shoulder it i s best you can, and

Tickets Mnst BP Purchased
In Advance Limited Seats

ADULTS $7.00-KIDS $5.00

Horse-Dram Carriage Rides
Fit Det5; 12;419; i30pm

Tickets Available

Atjahn's

PUBLIC NOTICE
I FILE •XCSI 36404

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY.

RATOtLa N a m CaroMna corporation,
PLAJNTIFF vm. DORCS MOTLEY a/k/a
DORS* MOTTLEY and MLMCrTUY.
huatoand ol DORIS, at. aL. DEFENDANTS

ExacuUon lor Sala of Mortgagad PBy vktua ot tha above atslad Writ ol
Execution, to ma dkactod. I anas o n t i lor
aala by PubSo Auction, at tha office* of
ZUCKER. GOLDBERG BECKER & ACK-
ERMAN. Attorney* at Law. 1138 Sprue*
Ottv0* Mountslnskls, New «J#cwy 0/002,
on WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1997
at S&OO pjn. rriawaBiiu Time)

Commonly known aa 1618 Mabel Street.

DManoe to nearest croea atreet 37.50
feat

Naaraat croaa straet Laaaa Avenue.
A tuB legal oaaertpUon can be found In

tha ofltoe oftha Register of Union County.
A dapoat of 20% of tne bid prto* In oert-

fled fund* la required aFtna firn* of tale.
Tha appmdmata amount of Judgment to

be aatMad by *aU aala la ttwaum o(
EIGHTY-EIGHT THOU8AND. TWO
HUNDRED NINETY^IGHT AND 03/100
Doaara (S8a2Se.93). together with the
ooati of troa aala.

The Special Matter reeervea the right to
a4ourn the aale from tkna to Oma aa pro-

MounMnalda. NJ. November 11. 1097
Sanford J . Becker. Standkn MaMer
Slain. Lavlnthal. Norgaard 4 Kapolck

P * ^ Un^Co^&"jV$ * .
Known and rHilanaUri aa Block 28. Lot

3.01. on the OfficST/Tax Map ot the Town- ^
snip ot Placataway.- M i a m n u County,

Nov. 20. 2O.~ Dec. 4. 11, 1997
U7326 WCN . ($112.00)

Size: 50 feet wtde by 100

Specializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL •
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

y Inc.

908-276-3687
JOSEPH PUERARI President
Flkly Insured • License 17837-A

n

Q

• c

0 } « ¥ PELUCONES• PELLICONES• PELUCONES V VTJ
PERMANENT WAVE * [S
• Includes Haircut & Set * r

NOW ONLY$26.50 ¥ O
Helena Curtis Quantum

•PERMS $29.50
HAIRCUTS $9.00

MANICURES $6.50
BLOW DRIES $8.00
$8.50 (FRI & SAT)

WASH & SET $7.00
$7.50 (FRI & SAT)

SPECIALIZING IN:
•COLORING
•FOILS

"OP, 7 or (908) 322-9893
:.on.'! St.. Sco teh P la ins

Qu tittyA Value You' e Come-To Trust

COUNTRY FOLK ART
& CRAFT SHOW

DECEMBER 5-6-7
SOMERSET* GARDEN

ISTfiTE EXHIBIT CEMTER

Frktay, 5 pra . t pmMm. $t
Sat10a>-SpaAdavSS
Sun 10 an-4 pa Ada. IS
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W h e n I first Joined the Gelling To Know You sales force in 1986 the

T * S ? a p P e Q ] f e d t 0 m e m o r e ̂  anything else since I was still
raising children. But when my husband passed away. I knew I really
had to support myself. •

( >)

•Fortunately. I knew my job as a Getting To Know \ou 5
tative could change along with my needs. I

Marguerite Ccistner
SaMS NVpfMOnfOnVA
G*rHrH)ToKnowVbu

flnowYou
l e v ! ' e r i9u0h tP becomeself^ufflclent.' -

MRS.STEWMJT1-8QP-345-1123

Income

^i

is once again available
The du Get School of Art and Design is offering non-profit organizations a

foil-service design studio at no charge.
Tbe Design Group gives a select group of art students the opportunity to

work in ten Miyeitiding agency flBYironnvrnt. New designs are created and
camera-ready art work is provided.

° HOROSCOPES

Daily Updates!

3600 Aquarius 3608 Scorpio —
360J Aries 3609 Sagitarius

3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo

*3607 Libra

*» X5aj
OUR ONLY LOCATION A |

Chinese Food .
Take Out Service

1906 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
MAPLEWOOD, NJ 07040
(Oppocto To Hoard Part Store)

We would Ike to inform our
customers that we are not

affiliated with any other
Panda Chinese Restaurant

Iritnlsaraa.

P A T ] [ ) A K I I C H I f J
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15% OFF ANY PURCHASES j 0

O

Decor, like clothing
defines personality

Personal style is an ongoing and ever changing aspect of our lives. And often,
as our lives change, scj do our preferences and our ideas about bow we want to
live and bow we want our surroundings to reflect that lifestyle.

L 1 U l l mi catalogues sad eoUeet pwtiuM of rooms that• L661C UBUUgll uugiilues ami catalogues sad eoUeet pwtiuM of room th
appeal to you. Do they have wooden or laminate cabinets? Bold or subtle pat-
terned flooring? Ftanaps you see that you're collecting pictures of rattan furni-
ture or decor featuring leather sofas and dub chairs. After a time, you'll see tfae^
commonality of styles that appeal to you.

• Look in your closet Dresses, business suits and high-heeled shoes may
indicate comfort with more formal or traditional styles, whereas^an abundance
of jeans and T-shirts may represent a more casual lifestyle.

• Visit a variety of department stores and showrooms to determine decorating
styles that make you feel comfortable

• Pay attention to colors—in your clothes, in nature, in artwork — and bow
they make you feel. . ^ ^

• Walk into your horns as if for the Erst time. Look around. What is your first
impression? Does it give off the feeling you want to have? Go from room-to-
room. Are you reflecting your personality today, your family's lifestyle? If not,
consider changes that will bring your home's decor in sync with your style.
Perhaps this means making s favorite collection a design focus^ the kitchen, or
bringing those beautiful flowers from your garden indoors all year long. Focus
on those things that nourish the soul and senses.

Once you find your style, you'll be able to express yourself— things you
enjoy and feel passionate about—through the environment you create at home.

Comfort and quality
are worth the price
a When asked why they reupholstered a sofa or other furniture in their

homes, survey respondents indicated practicality wasn't the issue. Most
of them simply wanted a change. In tbe home, as in tbe closet, survey

: It d e u that drey levugnke quality in fabrics, with an
rcspon
eye for natural fibers. And they're willing to pay to have them. Even •
when cotton sheets were more expensive than cotton/polyester blends,
they were favoited by a wide margin. Price was less important than per-
ceived comfort D . •

Of the respondents ages 35 to 55. 50.7 percent labeled their current
style of home decor as mixed casual, 432 percent said color-coordinated,
somewhat casual and a mere 5.6 percent said their decor wasTOore for-
mal. When asked what their decor would be if they redecorated tbeir
bomes, only 33.4 percent of those surveyed said they would favor a mix-
ed casual look, while 514 percent would strive for a color-coordinated,
somewhat casual style and 12.8 percent said they would opt for a more
formal decor. As income increased, so did tbe desire for a more formal
home decor. Of tbe respondents earning $50,000 or more, only 35.6 per-
cent said their current style of borne can be described u mixed casual,
while 4.6 percent said cokw-coordiaated and somewhat casual, and 8.8 c
percent had a more formal decor. , '

If they redecorated, 17.6 percent of the higher-income group said they
would have a more formal home style, white 54.7 percent would have
somewhat casual and only 24.5 percent would have mixed casual. '

Mix and match your furniture choices
For every room of your bouse, furniture that mixes wood, with wicker, glass,

metal, stone and ceramics can give your home a look of texture and variety. A
new collection that does this remarkAbly well is the Croquet CoUectfon, which
uniquely spreads across all style categories: retro, peoclassic, soft and casual
looks among them. ° •

Tbe new collection is now available at select home furnishing and depart-
ment stores nationally.
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RICHARD
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PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
AIR CONDITIONING

AS SEEN ON

"THIS OLD HOUSE" 1

"WIRSBO" RADIANT
HEAT
AND x W A R M

SNOW I FRtENDLV
MELT V FLOPflS

"2r^athgkte Road,
New Providence
(908) 464 8635 or

Maabtt Plumber license f655l/,a: .

Calls Returned

in 1 Hour.
(908)

232-4906
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Look For Our Ad In LitUe Y?«ow Book Q

Under Appliance Repair Sefvwe

ALL PARTS & LABOR GUARANTEED

J'

Calcium Chloride or Salt >
In Stock Now! ;

Morton* Crystal Solar Salt
ft System Savor Pollote

" * Bothin50lb.«\80lb.Bagt
MORTON* SALT

&

©
Q

©

• • • • • •
Feeding the felrds? ©

We have all types of bird seed,
feeders, houses, And bat houses

In stock. Great for holiday gifts too!
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ART SHOWS
HERITAGE, a multi-mada exhibit by
Atenzo Adams, win b» on display at
Swain Gantries In PlatafMd through
Friday.

Gallery hours are weekday* from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday to
4 p m Swain is located at .703 Watch-
ung Ave., PtalnfieWL For Information,
call (808) 756-1707.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL w)B present photography by
Lawrence Kemer and Susan Puder,
and ol parntinff and portraits by Uz

WORRALLlrfeW«>APERS

rtytutltoThNMKlftotelqbatidon
Morris Avanu* In Union. For Worma-
Bon, cafl (906) &?&&.

KEAN UNIVERSITY wBpraaanta lec-
ture by PuBfetr Prtzairtnhlna best-

NEWSPAPERS WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER ; ^ * *
™r'l±" — " ' ' • ' '' ' " : ' '" ' ' ? i f * ?

CATFISH ROW REVISITED, an
axhlbraona featuring drawing, emboss •
Ing, painting and sculpture by Malcolm
Sweet, wD be on dsplay through Jan.
4. '

The exhibit wiH be on dtaptay at Van
Gogh's Ear Cafe, 1017 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union. For information, call (90B)
810-1844.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will dsplay 'YMeroolors
by Reuben Ward BWCK A ColecUon of
Oeraldkte Dodge's Dog Portraits'
through Feb. 1.

The dfeplay is located in the Mem-
bers' Gallery. Gallery hours are Mon-
day through Friday from 10 am. to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p m , Saturday from
noon to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m. NJCVA Is located at 68 Bm SL.

UNDEN ART ASSOCIATION It offer-
ing visusl arts classes on Wedneedays
In five-week segernerrts. The schedule
is as follows? * •

Jan. 14, 21 . 28, Feb. 4, 11.
Feb. 18,25, March 4, 11. 18.
March 2S. A p r i l , 8, IS, 22.
Aprl 29, May 6. 13. 20, 27.
Classes wM be held at Sunnyside

Recreation Center, on Metrosa Ter-
race at Orchard Terrace, Under). For
information call (908) 486-1408..

CLUBS
CLUB BENE Dinner Theater snow-
cases, popular entertainers on
weekends. .

Saturday and Sunday: Club Bene
Children's Theatre. T h e Wizard of

noon ID 9 p*ni* N K I 8undL*y front noon
toepjn. The dub Is looatsd at 296 Jef-
ferson Ave., Union. For IntomwHon,
cal (90S) 984-9724 or (908) 964-8808.

TREE LIGHTING and RahwayHoMay
Festival at City HaNwi take place on
Friday at 7 pjn., and w i feature a visit
from Santa, Mrs. Oaus and Santa's
elves along with hoBdey musks by tie
Rahway Hgh School band and choral
group. Prior to h e tree IghHng, a holi-
day festival WIR be held along Main
Street and activities for children such
as a petting' farm, Jborse drawn hay
rides, pony rides, electric Matte cars, a
moon walk, sand art and a stilt walker.
Santa will be available for pictures with
the youngsters si the Cfty Hall lobby.

City HaH is located at 1 City Hall Pla-
za, at the Intersection of Main Street

Sfe.-.Tti*

NEWS CLIPS

v n

Cretin through November.
Exhibits take place In the hospital's

East Wing. The hospital is located on
New P r o v i d e n c e Road in
Mountainside.

VOX GALLERY will present an txhbi-
tion-of pastels and photographs
through Sunday. ' . • •

The gaRery is located at 444 Spring
field Avfc. Summit For information,
can (908) 273-2551.

SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation will present an
exhibition of paintings by Richard Nun-
ziata through Dec. 4.

The foundation is located at 177
Broadway in Clark. The gaBery is open
Tuesday through Friday from 5 to 9
p.m. and Saturday from 10 a m to 2
p.m. For more information, contact
Aleksandra K. Nowak at (732)
382-7197.

RENEE FOOSANER Art Gallery at
Paper Mill Playhouse wiD host th»
annual members exhibition of the
Millbum-Short Hills Arts Center
through Dec 14. .

The gallery is open Wednesday
through Sunday from one hour before
performances through intermission

Sumrnit For information. caH (906)
273-9121.

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM, an exhibit
exploring the relationship between
man and animals, wil be on display at
New Jersey Canter for Visual Arts

—8uougtv-£eb.-1.
The oXsptay is located in the Fred U

Palmer Gallery. Galery hours are
Monday through Friday from 10 a m . to
S pjn. and 7 to 9 pjn., Saturday from
noon to 4 pjn. and Sunday from 2 to 4
p m NJCVA is located, at 68 Bm SL,
Summit For information, cad (906)
273-9121. -j-

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART is current-
ly showing a varied collection of oils,
watercolors. etching* and wood block
prints dating from the 1850s through
1950.

Store hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Saturday, Thurs-
day until 7 pjn. and Sunday from noon
to 3 p m Cafl (908) 273-8665 for more
information.

AUDITIONS^
SPARTAN PRODUCTIONS'? needs
actor*, musicians, singers and eome-

Dinnec-ahd-show, as well as show-
only tickets are avalable. Club Bane Is
located on Route 3 5 h South Amboy.
For Information, call (908) 727-3000.
CROSSROADS In Garwood presents

and West Milton Avenue.

Tuesdayt — Acoustic
Night Bluet guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens h e show, and
then opens fte stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
930 pjn.

Wednesdays—B.a of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Jam wMh all musi-
cians welcome.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-

HOUDAY GIFT MARKET and Craft
Fair will be held at Union Cathode High
School in Scotch Plains on Saturday
from 9 a m to 4 p.m.

The high school Is located at 1600
: MartiM^ve^JScctch-PJaIns^B)r-Jnfor--

Open-Mfc marJon, can (908) 889-9475.

HERE WE GO AGAINI, an exhWt of
model trains, will be on dsplay at Bar-
ton Arts Center in Woodbridge from
Sunday^hrough Dec. 26. A reception
will be held on Sunday from 2 to 4 pjn..

Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday" from 11 a m to 4 p.m., and
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 4 pjn.
The arts center is located at S82 Rah-

l l ^ ^ ^ J l ! ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ' n * 0 * A v e - Woodbridge. For Worma-aasstc rock, performed by local bands, ( j , ^ eM ra2j 6 3 4 4 M 1 3

Weekend performances Include
Hues, roots and rock music. An

g
riansforaChrlettnasah cweduled-
for Dec. 14 at the VA Medcal Center In
Lyons. For information and an audHion
appointment, cafl "(201) 762-4231.

"arriFrWaytrortrncsn to 3 p.m. Paper
Mid Playhouse is located on BrookskJe
Drive in MBbum. For information, cafl
(973) 379-3636.
ACCIDENTAL ENCOUNTERS, the
works of New York Otyreaism painter
Fran Beallor. wil be dspiayed at Union ̂ BARNES & NOBLE CAFE in Spring-
County College* Tomasuio Galery ^f iekLwfjresenLJPdLjnusic with

and rock
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday.

The Crossroads it located at 78
North Ave, Garwood. For information,
caB (908)232-5666.

SCOTT'S PLACE wB feature Jason
"MaSetman' Taylor on D e c 8.

Scoffs Place It located on Uberty
Avenue in HMde. For Mormation, cal

fiO.3524.

634-0413.

CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE will be held
on Dec. 4 from 9 a m to 4 p.m. in Run-
neils Hospital Auditorium in Berkeley
Heights.

The hospital is located at 40 Watch-
ung Way, Berkeley Heights. For Infor-
mation, can (908) 771-5848.

CANDLELIGHT HOLIDAY will be pre-
sented at Merchant and Drovers
Tavern in Rahway on Dec. 5 from 7 to

St Barnabas is offering the follow-
ing ongoing programs, classes, and
support groups:

Hhr/Aids Support Group For
Careghtn, landBes and/or Signif-
icant Others

This rapport group offers educa-

tion, information and mutual support

for caregrvers, families and/or signif-

icant others. Meetings are held on

alternating Mondays from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. in Room 308 of the East

Wing Building at Saint Barnabas. The

program pi^vHles an opportunity to

Pastel on paper by Michael Gabriele is on display at
Vox Gallery through Sunday.

Information, cal Max Feldman at (908)
687-4124.

CRAFT FAIR with items made with
natural materials or with a natural
theme wHI bepresentsdon Dec. 7 from
1 to 5 p.m. at Tralslde Nature and Sd-

selling author Frank McCourt oh Wed-
nesday at 7 pjn.

Admission is free. The lecture will
take place in WtWns Theatre. Kean is
located on Morris Avenue in Union. For
information, call (908) 527-2337.

COMEDY

CAFES
CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
oocnodsns on WMkonds,

The restaurant Is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For Information,*
caO (908) 388-6511. °

The historical site; is located on St
George Avenue in Rahway.

FIRESIDE FAVORITES wfll be pre-
senjed by Starifte Chorale on Dec. 5 at
8 p jn . and Dec. 7 at 4 p m at Osceota
Presbyterian Church in Clark, and
Dec. 14 at 4 p m at Christ United

The gallery 5 located in the MacKay
Library on the College's Cranford
Campus. Galery hours are 1 to 4 pjn.
Monday through Thursday and Satur-
day, and 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday Jhrou^x

Thursday. For Information, call (908) '
709-7155. ' l ;

FLOWER PORTRAITS wfll be the next
exhibition of photographs at Las Mala-
mut GaBery in Union. The exhibit wil
hang through Dec 18.

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 9 <a.m. to 9
p.m., Tuesday and Friday from 9 am.
to 6 pjn. and Saturday from 9 am. to 5
p.m. The gallery is located in Union
Public Library at Friberger Park, Morris
Avenue in Union. For information, call
(908) 686-0857.

KENT PLACE GALLERY will display
" "Herstory/Great Women of the Past"

through Dec. 18. •__
Gallery hours are Monday through

Friday from 11 sun. to 4 pjn.
The gallery is locateoVon the campus of
Kent Place School, 42 Norwood Ave..
Summit For Information, cafl (908)
273^0900.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS wil present an exhibit by
sculptor and artist Peter Reginato
through December. The exhbtt will
take place in the Center's outdoor Art
Park. Q

NJCVA is located at 68 Bm St_
Summit For information. caH (906r
273-9121. <

Stoneback and Woodford and Friends
on Saturday from 8 to W pjn.

Ths cafe emulates a coffeehouse
atmosphere with a Iterary spin, appe-
aling to young and old alike. The Cafe
hosts'a wide Variety of famiy-oriented
etitertainmjBnt, ranging from folk s^v-
gers to Jazz ensembles, in addtion .to-
other programs, the Cafe holds Open
Mflte Poetry Night on the third Sunday
of (he month at 7:30 p.m. °

Barnes & Noble Is located at 240
Route 22 West in Springfield. For Infor-
mation, call (201) 376-8544.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Musi-
cal entertainment is presented on Sun-
day evenings. A $3 cover is charged.

Open Mfc Night is presented every
Tuesday from 7:30 to 10 p jn , with
sign-up at 7 pjn.

VAv Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
i Aua In IJnlnn

informatipn, call (908) 810-1844.

CLASSES
PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE is offering
a one-day intensive piaywrighting
workshop on Dec. 6 from 10 ajn. to 4
pjn.

Ths workshop is open to a limited
number of participants at a cost of $95
each, which includes "a copy of
McLaughfln's Dramatist'Guild's book
The PjayWrlghf s Process." The thea-
ter is located at 33 Green vnaQe Road
in Madson. For information, caH (973)
514-1940.

CONCERTS
MID-DAY MUSICALES w i present
The Rutgers University Glee Club on
Wednesday at First Congregational
Churcb In WestfitW... ;.

Admission is free. The church Is
located at 125 Elmer SL. Westfiekt For
Information, call (908) 233-2494.

ELIZABETH UBRARY*wm present a
musical ensemble performing the mus-
krpf European and Polish composers
on Dec. 6 at 2 p.m.

NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATION-
AL ORCHESTRA will present "An
Afternoon In Vienna* on Dec, 7 at 3
p m at Cranford High School '

The school Is located on West End
Place in Cranford.

SILK CITY, an acoustic trio, will pre-
sent a hpMay concert on Dec. 7 at 2

field Public Library.
Admission it free. The library is

located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field. For information, call (973)
376-4930.

ELIZABETH LIBRARY Main Branch
win present concert pianist Deborah
W. Brown on Dec. 10 at 1030 ajn.

MID-DAY MUSICALES wB present
Quartetetto Vfta at Rret Congregation-
al Church In WastfleW on Dec. 10.

Admission is free. The church is
located at 125 BmerSL, W e t t e d . For
information, call (908) 233-2484.

Admission is $10, seniors and child-
ren $8. For information, call (732)
885-3454.

HOLIDAY CEREMONY, tree lighting,
and charity drive wBI take place from
6:30 to- 930 pjrv on Dec. 5 at Watch-
ung Stables in Mountainside. Featured
wffl be Santa, caroling, mounted drill

. team and horse rides.
Suggested admission 4s canned

food or new unwrapped toy. For Infor-
mation, call (908) 527-4900. '

ANNUAL YULETIDE CAROL will be
^presented by-Mystic Vision Players at -

ence Center in Mountainside.
For information, call

789-3670. • ^

CALVARY CHORALE will present a
holiday concert featuring works by
Poulenc and Soler on Dec. 7 at 4 pjn.

The concert will take place at Cal-
vary Episcopal Church. 31 Woodland
Aye., Summit For information, call
(908) 277-1547.

ORCHESTRA OF ST. PETER BY
THE SEA will present a holiday con-
cert at Union County Arts Center, Rah-
way, on Dec. 10 at 8, .pjn.
' ' Tickets are priced at $25, $20 and
$15. Tickets for the concert are on sale
in Rahway Hospital Foundation's
Development Office at (732)
499-6135, and at Union County Arts
Center Box Office, 1601 Irving St, at
(732) 499-8226.
POETSWEDNESDAY will host an

MISCELLANEOUS
WATCHUNG MOUNTAIN POODLE
CLUB win hold a Specialty Show and
Obedience Trial on Friday beginning at
8:30 am.

The dub is located at 825 Main St,

discuss issues of both a medical and

emotional nature and is facilitated by

clinical specialists in the field. For

further information or to register for

the program, call (973) 533-5193.

Living With Recurrent Or

MetasUtk Cancer

This group is open to patients fac-

ing cancer which has returned or

spread to another part of the body.

This group provides a place in which

people can explore feelings, obtain

emotional support and develop coping

skills to deal with die issues of recur-

rent cancer. Meetings are held on the

second and fourth Wednesday of each

month from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the

Cancer Center Conference Room

located on the second floor of the East

Wing. For more information, call

i (973) 533-8414.

and supportive environment for per-

sons grieving the loss of loved one.

Some topics of discussion include

/•Why does it hurt so much?," "Deal-

ing with feeling of anger" and

"Changing perspective on life and let-

ting go." Trie evening group meets on

Tuesdays from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The

daytime group meets on Thursdays

from 10 to 11:30 a m For further

information or to register, call the

Pastoral Care department at (201)

533-5016. . .

Look Good — Feel Better; Cos-

roetk Make-Overs For Female

Cancer Patients

Saint Barnabas hosts "Look Good

— Feel Better" sessions in conjunc-

tion with the American Cancer Socie-

ty, the Cosmetic Toiletry and Fra-

grance^AssociaBon, and the American

Cosmetology Association. The ses-

sion include information on wig, skin

care, make-up application and turban

styling. Each participant receives a

complimentary make-up kit Atten-

dance is limited. Call (201) 533-5164

for reservations. -

Breast Cancer Support Group

This group is open to women cur-

rently receiving treatment for breast

cancer. The group provides a suppor-

tive atmosphere in which to gain emo-

tional support and practical informa-

tion about issues specific to breast

Alzheimer's support
groups are offered

Alzheimer's Disease support groups are sponsored by the Northern New

Jersey Alzheimer'* Association on roe second Monday of the month at 1-30

p m and 7 p m , by Westfield Center, Genesis BderCare Nerwork, located at

1515 Lamberts MillRoad, Wwtfidd. The meeting is open to the poMjMfyon

are a caregiver or if you know someone who is suffering from Alzheimer'*

disease or a related dementia, you will find this group discussion helpfuL Guest

speakers often address the meeting and provide helpful information. Call(90B)

233-9700 for further details.

Rosie 0*0000611

Family And Friends Support ^cancer. Meeting areheld on the first

Group , And third Wednesday of each month

This group is designed to offer .fanpN, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Cancer Center

ily and friends of cancer patients a Conference Room located on the sec-

forum to # « • " « issues related to car-

ing about someone with cancer. This

group meets on the second and fourth

-Wednesday uf each mumh fiom 6.30-

ond floor of the East Wing Building.

From more information, call (201)

533-8414.

Asthma

at 8 p m
Tickets are $5 for adults and $2 for

chBdren under age 10. The church Is
located on Orchard Terrace in Unden.
For Information, call (906)- 925-2359.

BEST FRIEND Dog and Animal Adop-
Hnn will hnlH n Plan MatVat/U^lrtau

n. at Barren Arts Center
in Woodbridge.

• The arts center Is located at 582
Rahway Ave., Woodbridge. For Infor-
mation, call (732) 634-0413. _.->,

HOLIDAY OF HOPE wiH be presented
by Celebration Sinners and Children's

(973) 584-8498.

MAGICIAN/ILLUSIONIST Philip Jen-
nings and Mime Jerome Benton will
present "A Union of Music and Mime*
on Saturday and Sunday at Union
County Arts-^Center In Rahway.

Showtimes are 2 pjn. and 7 pjn.
UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St,
Rahway. For information, call (732)
499-8226. •

FORBIDDEN BROADWAY STRIKES
BACK will be presented at Kean Uni-
versity on Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $6 for students, $10 for
faculty, staff, alumni and seniors, and
$14 for the pubBc. The event will be
held in WOklns Theatre. Kean is
located on Morris Avenue in Union. For
Information, call (908) 527-2337.

GREATER NJ STAMP EXPO will take
rittra r\n rioo

FILMS

aady Hands,' a serigraph by Alonzo Adams,
|y at Swain Galleries through tomorrow.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER will
feature the family hoBday,das*lc It's a
Wonderful Life* in its orighal movie
screen version at 8 pjn. on Friday.

Tickets can be purchased at the
door for he old-fashioned price of
$30. along with refreshments. Ado5-
Uonafly. chidren are Invited to the

with the Rahway Y.M.CA to
have your young ones participate in
their free activities beginning at 7 p.m.,

UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St,
Rahway. For Information, call (908)
499-8226.

ELIZABETH LIBRARY Main Branch
wm screen the following short films on
Wednesday at 10 ajn.:

•Bavarian Village," family values
, and Christmas traditions in southern

Germany.
"A Black Forest Family Celebrates

, Christmas," holiday time In a German
home.

"ReBgton in Russia," includes Jew-
ish, Buddhist and Orthodox traditions.

"The Smal One," a tender Christ-
mas tale produced by Walt Disney.

"Christmas Cracker," award-winning
cartoon by Norman McLaren.

HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY SOUND AND LIGHT
SHOW of The Model Railroad Club of
Union will be held from Friday through
Dec. 14. • .

Tickets are $4 for adults, $1.50 for
children and $3 for seniors. Hours are
Friday from 7 to 10 p.m., Saturday from

Bazaar fundraiser on Dec 6 fromQSO
ajn. to 2:30 pjn. In Clark.

A volunteer is needed Friday after-
noon after 430 pjn., with a truck or
van, to move items from storage to
Clark. If you can help, call daytime
(908) 654-6651 or evening (908)
486-0230.

The bazaar wiD be held at V.F.W.
"John Ruddy Post, 6 Broadway, Clark.
For Information, call (908) 654-6651 or
(908) 241-6545.

•GLEN CAMPBELL'S RHINESTONE
CHttSTMAsHwfll be presented on
Dec 6 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. at Union
County Arts Center, Rahway.

^ UCAG is located at 1601 Irving St..
^Rahway. For information, call (908)

499-8226.

HOLIDAY GIFT SHOW is looking for
crafters for the Dec 6 event, which will
be held a^ Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfiekt

For a vendor application and further
information, can (732) 249-6384.

Chorus on Dec. 12 and 13 at 8 pjn.
The concert wil take place atCran-

ford United Methodist Church, comer
of Lincoln and Walnut avenues, Cran-
ford. Tickets are $10, $8 for seniors
and children age 12 or under. For infor-
mation, call (908) 241-8200.

ALLELUIA, a holiday concert by Sum-
mit Chorale, will be held on Dec. 13 at
8 p.m. at Crescent Avenue Presbyte-
rian Church in PlaJnfieid.

Admission is $15, $10 for seniors
and students. The church is located at
716 Wafchung Ave., Plainfieid. For
information, call (973) 762-8486.

CONCORD SINGERS will present a
holiday concert on Dec. I4at4p.m.at
Calvary Episcopal Church In Summit.

Tickets are $10, $5 for students: The
church is located on Woodland and
Deforest avenues, Summit For infor-
mation, call (908) 464-5260.

O
W

KffiS
TUCATOC

Inn In Springfield.

11 Hours are Saturday from 10 ajn. to
6 p.m. and Sunday to 4 p m Holiday
Inn is located at 304 Route 22 West in
Springfield. For information, cafl (908)
442-0055.

WARINANCO SKATING CENTER is
open through April 4.

Private and group ice skating les-
sons are available, for beginners
through advanced skaters of all ages.
The next session will be Dec. 5 through
Jan.-14, and the last session from Jan.
16 through Feb. 25.

Hockey clinics are also offered.
Classes for ages 4-7 are held on Sun-
days at 10:15 am., for ages 8-12 on
Tuesday at 6 p.m. and ages 13-17 on
Tuesday at 7 p.m. The next session
begins Jan. 4 through Feb. 10, and the
last session from Feb. 15 through
March 24.

- ^Discounted admission Is available.
The rink is located at Warinanco Park

Children's Asthma Centers"
Family Support Group

This support group is fot parents of
children with asthma. When a child is
diagnosed with asthma, it impacts
every aspect of family life. Through
the Children's Asthma Center'sFami-
lv Support Group, parents can meet

to 8 p.m. in Suite 302 of the East

Wing Building. Call (973) 533-8414

for additional information.

Coping Through Creativity

This group offers adults undergo-

ing treatment for cancer a new means

for expressing their feelings. By crea-

tive endeavor, people with cancer others who have similar experiences,

have the opportunity to express emo- Together, families' can learn and gain

tion and develop new ways to cope support from one another. In addition,

with the stress of a cancer diagnosis education regarding the care of a child

and treatment Prior experience with with asthma K offered. The group is

art isnot necessary Ike group meets led by a BedJatric .fJufce; Ptfctitotier

every other Thursday from 9:45 to. and meets monthly. For more infor-

• 11:15 ajn. For more information call

Hospital gala features
a special celebrity guest

Rosie O'Doonell, Daytime Emmy Award winner and one of Hollywood's

top comedic actresses, made a special guest appearance at the Tenth Annual

-Qiildieu's Specialized Hospital Umbrella Gals st«ning-4teberta-Fl«ck-and-

DELAIRE
MEMBER OF ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

"A COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE CENTER"

Do you have a friend or loved one who is hospitalized?

Ask ihem to consider Delaire
j for transitional rare tr> ease.theirjpecoyery

To learn more about our
premier healthcare facility,

call Ronnie Forster at
(908)862-3399

Delme Is Hope For An 400 W. Stimpson Avenue
Independent Lifestyle ! linden, NJ 07036

the sponsors1 reception prior to the performance.

The Gala, produced for the past ten years by the Children's Specialized Hos-

pital Foundation, has raised SI .5 million for the pedutric rehabilitation hospi-

tal. The goal for this year's event, held Nov. 3 at the new New Jersey Perform-

ing Arts Center in Newark, was $250,000.

Billed as "An Evening with Roberta Flack," the concert is one of the first

Lissa Parsonnet, coordinator of Psy-

chosocial Programs at The Cancer

Center of Saint Barnabas, at (973)

533-8414.

Hiv/Aids Support Group For

Patients

This support group provides parti-

cipants with an opportunity to discuss

medical, emotional and spiritual

issues relative to the disease with an

emphasis on the mind/body connec-

tion. Meetings are held on alternate

Mondays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in

mation, call (800) Asthma-3.

Basic l i fe Support Courses, Fee

$45.00 per student.

The basic of life support and car-

diopulmonary resuscitation are

taught in this six-hour course for the

layperson. The course includes adult

one-man CPR and Adult Foreign

Body Airway Obstruction Manage-

ment, Heimlich Maneuver for chok-

ing victims.

benefit performances staged in

Rosie O'Donnell has become America's best friends for an hour each day as

host and executive producer of the critically acclaimed, nationally syndicated

talk/variety series "Ihe Rosie O'Donnell Show."

..'•• As a tirelew crusideiCftr children. O'Donndl e^bustiSrfBw;For AU JGds

Foundation, whfch'distribiit'es'rhbhey to children's charities across'tbe country.

In April 1997. "Kids Are Funny." a best-selling collection of Rosies's favorite

jokes sent to her TV show by kids, was published by Warner Books with all

proceeds going to the Foundation.

All funds raised by this event will support the work of Children's Specialized

Hospital, New Jersey's only hospital dedicated exclusively to pediatric rehabili-

tation, treating children and adolescents •from birth through 21 years.

Founded in 1891, the hospital provides a network of services including inpa-

tient, outpatient, acute rehabilitation and'long-term care through its sites in

Mountainside, Fanwood, Toms River, Newark and Union, as well as outreach

programs in many communities. •

TER wil hold a fWiday Fair on Dec. 6
and 7 until 4 p.m.

Admission is free. The shelter is
located on Route 10 in East Hanover.

at Paper Mill Playhouse will present
"Babes in ToytenQ" .tomorrow at 11
am. and 2*)>jn., "Hans Brinkers
Christmas".on Saturday and Sunday at
^ 1 r n * t » f T S r C b r

290-7850.

RIC-CHARLES CHORAL ENSEM-
BLE w i present a Christmas concert
on Dec. 6 at ,7:30 pjn: at Crescent
Avenue Church in Plainfieid.

Tickets are $10. The ̂ church Is*
located at Watthung and West
Seventh, Plainfieid. For information,
cafl (908) 754^9222.

WESTFIELD DANCE COMPANY will
present their winter concert, "Santa's
Workshop * on Dec. 6 at 7:30 pin. at
Edison Intermediate School in West-
field. Guest artists include A.T.D.
Dancers, and Kath/s Cable Kids per-
forming excerpts from "It's1 A Matter of
Pride."

The school Is located at 800 Rah-
way Ave., Westfield. For information,

Q

HANUKKAH CONCERT will be pre-
sented by the IsraeH Festival of Union
on Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. In Bumet Midde
School, Union. This year's featured
entertainer is Sol 2m.

Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 at
the door. The school Is located at, Mor-
ris and CaJdwell avenues, Union. For

Dec 6 and 7 a M 1 a m .
Tickets are $8 for orchestra, $7 for

mezzanine. Paper Mil is located on
BrookskJe Drive In Mfflbum. For Infor-
mation, call (973) 376-4343.
ELVES WORKSHOP wfll be featured
at Union Catholic High School's Holi-
day Gift. Market and Craft Fair on
Saturday from 9 ajn. to 4 p.m. An area
will be designated for children to make
their own holiday crafts.

The high school is located at 1600
MarrJne Ave., Scotch Plains. For infor-
mation, call (908) 889-9475.

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK will be
presented from Dec. 5 through Dec. 14
by Cranford Dramatic Club.

Tickets are $5 (of children and
seniors, $7 for adults. CDC is located

• at 78 WInansAve.T Cranford.:F6r Infor-
mation, call (908) 276-7611.

LECTURES
ARTS DIALOGUE LECTURE at Kaan
University will feature the RusslarQ^
Komar and Melamld on Tuesday at
6:30 p.m.

>M
EGGTV. a drverse comedy show base-
d in Scotch Plains, will air their newest

.show on Comcast Channel 57 on
Saturday at 10KK p m

THEAIRE
THE H0RESS wil be presented at
The Elizabeth Playhouse through Dec.

The Playhouse is located at 1100
East Jersey St, Elizabeth. For infor-
mation, call (908) 355-0077. **>
CHILDREN OR EDEN wBI be pre-
sented'at Paper Mill Playhouse

J * " * * Dec. 14. The musical Is a
spectacular retelling of the stories of
Genesis."

'Paper Mill is located on Brookside
Drive, Millbum. For Informatlonrcan
(973) 376-4343. .

THE WAITING ROOM* will be pre-
sented from Tuesday through Dec. 7 at
Union County College In Cranford.

.Tickets are $8, $5 for students and
seniors. UCC is located at 1033
Springfield Ave.. Union. For Informa-
tion, call (908) 709-7503

Room 308 of the East Wing Building
at Saint Barnabas Medical Cener. The
program is facilitated by clinical spe-
cialists in the field. Educational prog-
rams on specific interests.and other
activities are planned by the group.
For further information or to register
for the program, call (973) 533-5193.

HIV/AIDS Support Group' For
Patients '

This support group provides parti-
cipants with an opportunity to discuss
medical, emotional and spiritual
issues relative to the disease~With an
emphasis on the mind/body connec-
tion. Meetings are held oir^lternate
Mondays'from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. hi
Room 308 of the East Wing at Saint
Barnabas Medical Center. The prog-
ram is facilitated by clinical special-
ists in the field. Educational programs
on specific interests and other activi-
ties are planned by the group. For
further information or to register for

tkj> wfrttwam /-all F)(\V\

Growing Through Loss Bereave-

ment Support Groups
These support groups offer a caring

Need someone
to talk to?

loneliness

depression

physical abuse

substance abuse

suicide

We'll listen.

i
. ? WeCare.lnc.

908-232-2880
A mmbw <X TIM UnIM Way.

CONTACT USA «nd Utt Uw ln»rn»tion«l

201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

Products

Neuro Gain EASIMOZ.

Hi Gear MET-ncaaningi
(dtnt* or Stranbtn

Sanhei^os CiretiCaps HEALTH FROM Tf« SUN sb

Rag. S1195 .'. ~ •••«.

- 2 9 "
2 0 "

* 134 9

VITAMIN FACTORY

M52ltog.t1.M
B Complex "15<rTRto>

#1O7tR*g.»7.M

Lysim 1000 mg. wo*
#M2tfUf.tSJfl

Vitamin C 500 nig TR loot

MMOfM
.FREE
•UT1MT1

FREE
•W1MT1
FREE
•UM0CT1

-FREE

Bovin* Cartilage 750 mg so*
#U57R»fl.»19.»9.

Phosphaiidylchbgne 420 mg to.
#2022 lbs. *5.«9_

•UTICfM
FREE

1

Melatonin 300 meg so. auricm
FREE

OxKhm Supar Antioxidant m
#1739R*. $14.99......: FREE

FtnoiM Sufat* 250 mg TR iooi
#2045 Ifeg. $2.99.. FREE

UKra Energy «o»
#1J51 Rag. $5.99.

The Center For Hope Hospice is about the value
of life and how you choose to spend it once

—~: aiife^liiniting illness is present ©-

benter-croor-

O
Remember HOPE... it is the heart of Hospice

For information about The Center For Hope Hospice
Call (908) 486-0700. _

Margaret J. Cbloney, &.N., President,
CE.O. and co-founder

176Uus»a Street, l inden. New Jersey 07036

f>.Pow«rrCofc>«4alMiner8to AMERICAN HEALTH3M-,

ftog. $24.99 — •••••

YoKhnba Power M a x 2000 ACTION LABS 2 « .

Omm ft2f M ™ ™

Ester C1000 mg w/Bioflav. NATROI<X»

Rag. $19.99 ;...., ....:

S t John's Wort 300 mg. SOLABAYBO.
fteg.S10.M-

1799
1699
1399
749

1899
2799

Ocuguard rwiNLABs i2Qi 4Q95
Ran. 129.99 • w

Chrtosan 500 m g NATROMBOI

Ftog. $2799 .3.

MataformoAN.so.8oz.
Ftog. $39.99

Vitamin E Stick REVIVA .25 oz.

Y Ftog. $3.99

Ana Van Gels NAT unc-s HEWS S»

299

(tog. $29.99

ftog.$9J9

Hawthorne Barries N«U«SWAV IU»
Ftog.$7.»...—

499

Everyday is sale day at the vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa ,Mastercard & MAC Accepted

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

Clark Nursing
and

Rehabilitation Center
1213WestfieldAvenue.

Clark, NJ . * .,..
Tel. 732-396-7100 Fax 732-396-1924 A

Joanne Ryan, Administrator

•Dedicated Subacute Unit
•Same Day Admission- Seven Days a Week

•uase Management
Transitional Rehabilitation - Six Days Per Week

•Complex C a r e ° •••
•Respiratory/Ventilator Management Q
•Dysphagia Programs o •
•Aggressive Discharge Planning
•Home Care Visits for Safety Assessment • •
•iftavenous, Central Venous and Subcutaneous
Infusion Therapy, TPN

•Licensed Professional Interdisciplinary Team - Dietary,
Nursing, Physicians, Recreation Pain Management.

•Dialysis ^ - _...__
•Wound Management ftograms
•Speciality Consultants? bailable as Necessary
•Cardiac Recovery

©
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SERVICES
OFFERED

ELECTRICIANS

5SSM
WDBBtlTXt

2P

COMPLETE <Q
HOME WPrTOVEMBfT CO.

PAINTING

BAT
CABOMALE

CO.

as, iwr—
201.7824203 or
9124.

•M.Com-
.CM Tom.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEN PaM«r Extarlor/
Mtrtar. PtMtor and riMMroddng. Fuly In-
•and, mtnfUm. Al |obi guarantied Fra«
• * . 201^734438.

ROOFING

© N ConpM* or P M M
) LewM PrlOM
06*5045 Of 064*322

SPURR ELECTRIC
New Mid. Altanfon Woric

»«d»Mng » riniiiiJjBWinj i d service

BATHTUB REGLA2NG
vtnsp i^rSS pot
dwor, a tract*, T M C

Search your local classifieds oQUie Internet
httpz//www.lQcalgource.com/clagslfiedg/

Monday throuah Friday
9:00 A M - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selecfion#~8T00

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

6%ices where ads can bo-placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union .

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less .$16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates .$24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
^ttnd Boxtiumber_....4i2^)0 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
AdAtional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.. .$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates AvaBable

NEWSPAPERS
UMON COUNTY

Union LMdtr * Echo Lsad*
CtwkEagto*TlwLMdw »

Spectator L M d w G a n t t a Lnber
Rahway Progran • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY ©
News-Raoord of ktaplewood & South Omnge

Nuttoy Journal • Batevflto Post
Irwhgton HanM • VMsturfflMdw

Tho Indtpwtont Press of Oloornllffd

IMPQ

Business DhBCtory 4 PMThureaay
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-coJumn 3 PM Tuesday

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

NEVER BUV dMauMi t0Mh M

V6te» m i 05001530. W*b
*»cBticjoM011B83

Tub, T h Raautaoad
U M wmn UHotra
Choow tram Aalnbow
O Cotm At FmcOon
O RaptKamant Coat
Cal: MR. UGLY

GARAGE SALES
8LEEPW8OFA. d. $400.

S0F CARPENTRY

O 25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints. Inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

BUILDINGS: N.w.

JOE DOMAN
90M8fr48M

DECKS
ALTERATIOrWREPARS

•KITCHENS .ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

HtMCrDtLfcU
No (Gb too am— or loo larga.

and aaeurly

Uosnee Nunfcer 73t& Fo*y Insured.
. No Job Too S m l .

906-5634398 1-800-870-0398

FENCWO """
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 201-761-5427

FNANONG

Deck* Cleaned * Treated

C.P. ENTERPRISES
908465-1590

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Snail Job Spidaftst

Interior • Exterior - Repaks
Windows- Qlsss Replacement- Carpentry
Futy Insured ' Free Estimates

908-241-3849

EXTERIOR/ MTEROR PaHlng. Carpmby.
Daaamanla and adlca. Cal 806-486-1069.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

FuHy Insurad
Fra« Esflmatet

STEVE ROZANSKI
9084864455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

EXPERT PAPER Hanotng and PaMIng don*
by MtoTulano. Fra> C i f t n i t i and maasw-
Ing. Rol«r«nc«« avalabta. 908-685-1885.
Saivtelng Union and Morrtt County.

STANLEY PANTING. Marlor/ Eldanor paH

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

ECONOMY CLASS
WHEEL CHAJR UM Select, best make mads.
Sturdy. exoMent oondUon. Includes wsfcer
and ajefly. SecrMce. S22S. Cal 90W41-17B3.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

"GARAGE SALE

W. WITEK CARPENTRY. AUc RanovaUora,
BaMmant*, Tft», Flooring, CtosaU, Doors &
Trim, Kkrwn kiprovamantt, PaMIng & Win-
dow». Al typas ol Rapaks. Fuly aaurtd. Fraa
Ei l lmataa. 008-S62-4838. Baapar
S08-B154U6.

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: W« mate every effort to avoid
mistakes in your dassflted advertisement Please
check your ad each lime it appears, should an error
occur please notify the dassHted department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shal not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held table for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. WorraH Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or redassify any
advertisement at any time.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 1 0 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED'

HELP WANTED

$1000 POSSIBLE TYPMQ. Psrt-Ume. Al
Han*. Tol Free 140041M000. E t t n k o
T5136 lor Mings/ dredory.

ASSFMBLE ARTB,jraBa. *yT)w»a«y. wood
sems, lyp^Q. tawing, computer work liom
homa h your. spare Una. Qraal pay. Fraa
datHs. Cal 1-«0r>632-8007.24 houn. (Faa)

ASSISTANT TO Eye Doctor. StknuMlng. Her-
•adno work forpaooo wtto. j k j M l f t
people, o i Dr. Donaw Mana a

HOME TYPSTS, PC users needed. $45,000
hcome potential. Cal 1-800-513-4343 art.
B-2301.

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. $45X00
1 p e M K . Cal 1-«r>51*»3«3 earn-

rc«<welr.neepcosb>e tor si benkhg. order-
no, feiMnioiye QMNnAon ol tvpoitt end sMkv
ttcs tor mmk&i •Ksry. KncOedge ol elec-
tranJc and manual lauuiUkig and MormaHon

~ ' » " 3 * * 1 C M Service.

HELP WANTED

Unton . Send

•I

Experienced part time booiftaMper. Computer
knowledge necessary. (BOB) 6884778. Ask lor
Max

CAMP COUNSELLORS: Oat an early bad lor
Summer 1998. Summer Day Camp portions,
ideal lor cdege students, teachers. Interview
90*647-0664.

CARPENTER/ HANDYMAN. Our construction
office Is looking lor skied tradesmen win
experience In all phases of remocMng and
home repair, to harirje an Increasing amount ol
business. We spedabe In repairing Ore and
water damage properties. This to an excellent
opportunly to' add lo your book ol buskiess)
Please send your resume or |ob history to:
Lenbem, Inc., 1509 Styvesant Avenue, Union,
NJ 07083 or lax to: 908-851-2717. You wil be
called lor an Interview.

CASHIERS WAITERS

MACHME OPERATOR. Fultlme, Monday thru
Friday. 7d0anv4ffipm. DrBng.. mOng. etc
Kenaworth. 908^454133. .

MAJLROOU/LAW OFFICE
Busy Short HOIs taw firm SMks full
tbM pwsonjD hand* ail mail func-
tions, photocopying, tot, stnpiiM,
and trrandt. Must b* abto to lift and
cany htavy object (50+ tot.1 Hava
car with vafid Bccns* and i
driving record Applicants shodd ba
abi* to work «wfl undar pressure, ba
responsB* and ralabla. Plaasa Call
Marsha at 97*467-1300 or fax re-
suma to: 973-467-7587.

PEOPLE NEEDED ki your ana tor laaHmale
homa fruitless People am earning $700 to
$7,000 par monti and more. For lieum—Hon
cal^Raoordad massage) 1-aor>277-4112.

RECEPTIONIST/ FLE cfejrk. typW, M l «ma.
part flme poaUon avalable tar iraMnonW law

- • - ». hours next* .

B73-379-B210. Qaneral one* experience
necessary.

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY
X-MAS and BEYOND

JOVl OUl W n mm* Urn n O K n , ' r^VH^antJIll

boy's cMMng store. Great nours^raal pay.
Cal David at

97^-376^)715

~ SALES ASSOCIATE
Party goods store lias an -opening for the

.holiday season. 93QAM-230PM weekdays.
$300 Bonus paid In December. We offer
p4easamsunoundkig»wltrifrteodry people. For
more Information caJb

PAPER PEDLAR

EMPtOYMEMT WANTED
COUPANCNTOSlckwElderly.ExpeneocecL
Uve-ti or ouL Personal Cue Service, a Po8sh
agency, 808-9a8-2S30.

NURSE ADE (CertBed) seeks IVe h/ out.
weekends or ntahts. caring tor sick or eWeriy.
Good relerences. own transportation.
201-782-5858.

ENTERTAINMENT
DJ FOR HUE - Parties, weddktgs. a l occa-
sions and apsdal events. Cwcelant Music
Reasonable Rates. Cal B73-566-O821 — DJ
FOR HUE.

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Ca l
908486-0808 exL 317S. Moaource to'a 24

MISCELLANEOUS I

ANTIQUES

POU8H AGENCY, INC. Spedakzlng In ekterly/
sick tare. Housekeepers, fce-ln/ out Exper-
ienced with excellent relerences. Call
906-689-9140.

' 1

CHILD CARE
ATTENTIVE. KNOWLEDGEABLE tamty Day
Care featuring smal group size, fun. develop'
rnenlalystlrruutagactMlM. Stale registered.
Inspected. Pedlatrlc C P R . Lullaby
973-982-7882.

« within your local catena area.

PERSONALS

15. Lafayette (Sussex
201-383-0065.40 Frtandy D
Affordable Antiques. OuaHy

1 Jersey
playing

Coescnoles.Cafa'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

681 Hwrto Tpka

FUU. TIME MSIOBOUTSIDE SALES
PART TIME TELEMARKETER

ImmaeUle openlngst Call Max at (008)
6884776.

bus boys lor West Orange newt/ established
restaurant al 555 NortMleld Avenue. Call Feb
201-955-0423 morning or 873-243-9288
•fisfnoons.

CHILD CAFE. Thoughtlul, loving caregrver
needed tor wonderful £year ok) boy and Want
gM. Part/ ful time. Housekeeping, drivers
license and axceetnt EngMi a must Near
Maplewood train. Cal 07S763-010S.

CHtLDCARE. EXPERIENCED raaponsble
person to care tortoddtor boy and Infant gM In
my Nudey home. Three days per week,
8am-6pm. Relerences required. Call
914-578-4411. '

DATA ENTRY/ Clerical. Office tumture menu-
tscturif Mfffcs n^

lor̂  toy portion. DuttM
g, proowInQand folowHjp of ofdwt.

PfOCMS flftd rTlrTrtlli CUStOfMT U l t l IBM «tt
we! as averse clerical duties. Attractive salary
and benefl package. Send resume win salary
requkemanta to: Amok) Action Fumture, 400
Col Street Mnglon. NJ 07111. No phone
ciit > • •

ADOPTION. ARE you pregnant? Don! know
what to do? We have many many famHas
waling to adopt your chad. Please call
1-800-745-1210, ask lor Mard or Gloria We

,CanHe»L

ADOPTION. WARM, cozy home Had wttt
love, music books, laughter, home cooking.
lamty I friends awala Kant nnandaBy sec-

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
READERS BEWARE: Jesue warm an thoee
who pretend lo pertom mlractea and apeak
In tonguee today (Pentecoatafisrn) are eer-
vanto ol Satan. Theae men and women take
heelers are worvee In sheep dotMng.'(Read
Hail 7:15, Matt 242J-2S, 2 Cor 11:13-16, 2
Theea 2S-12) FaHure to dbjeern truth from
error ie FATAL We offer Basle Bible Studies
Free.

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Can
008486-0808, exL 3250. Moaource Is a 24
hour a day telephone Information service. Cats
are free wtttiki your local caking area.

LADC8I ATTRACT Men! Finding a dale • not
:as cmcuR as you may think. Sensational
techniques. Amazing resuts. Fre* delate: AKK
Books, P.O. Bee: 812. Union. NJ. 07063.

XMRS.

qe y
on Premlsea. 10an>5pm. dosed Tuesday-
Wednedav.

FLEA MARKET
GIGANTIC INDOOR/ Outdoor Hea Market.
Only 24 shopping days unn Christmas! Over
100 tables of bargains. Sunday. November
30th, 6AM-3PM. SaW Mary's Hah School, 237
South Broad Street, EBzabeth.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
A-1 APPLIANCES. 367 RL 22 HHskJa. Re-
frigerators, Washers, Dryers $70 up. (Next to
Shop-Rite) Same day delivery avalable.
908-688-7354. -

ASPEN SKI tours salts vacations to al major
sk) resorts. Packages Include dbcounted air-
fares, lodging, in tickets and much more. Can
1-888-278-6877 for knmedUe confhnatlon.
(SCA Network) .

COLONIAL BEDROOM set. Headboard,
dresser, hutch. Headboard has bookcase ends.

DENTAL HYQENIST. Part time tor Sumntt
Office. OuaRy oriented OP seeks moBvatod)
consdenuous prolesaional tok* team, leave
massage on voice mal 008-232-7751.

DISPATCHER WANTED (wsekends) tor~LT
vlngston TaxL KnowMg* of LMngaton and
suiiuuiiuiiiy IUWHS raquws. TTBI Trasr. &aa
2014604778.

MAPLELEAF RESTAURANT seeks waters
and watresees. Day and right shits avalable.
Contact WMe. 073-7634833.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ Fas Cleric Busy
doctors office seeks ful/ part time person. WU
train If necessary. Cat Susan. 908-687-6538.

MLLBURN. Smal matrimonial office seeks
experienced legal aecntary wan WP 6.1 and
lght«ano experience. Salary and benefit*
negotiable. Cal 073-37B-9292 or tax resume to
973-370-0210.

NANNY. EXPERENCE. f d ttne. Ive-ta or out.
to cars lor our two month old son h our home.
Must be loving and response*. Engesh speak-
Ina no aireHna VaH drivers Icanae a plus.
Recent retownces a must Cal 201-370-0145.

PART T H E Customer Service Representative.
Work In a busy environment taJong classified
ads over the phone. Ads are typed drecfly Wo
computer system whee advertisers tak, re-
quirements are typkig minimum of 45wpm,
good command of the Englsh language, orga-
nlalionalskSaandMCrtinlspethgfwedoni.
ham apse check). Work 2 days per week
Monday and Tuesday. Oam-Spm. Cal Ctesat-
lled Advertising Manager, lOam-Spm.
973-763-0700 to arrange an Interview.

PART TME. Avenel office. $10414 per hour,
days, e»e»iaiga, weekends or after school

Cal 008-750-4121.

SCHOOL BUS Drivers wanted. Ftodbto hours
and training ki West Orange. CDL preferred.
Cal.073-3254688.

SECRETARY- BKMEDIATE OPENINQ. ful
time tor Home Improvement Company ki West

* Orange. BHlngual preferred. Must have own
transportation. General office and customer
relation skSs required. Qood salary: benafls
avalable. Call Mr. Mtter. M M. Home Improve-
ment Sales. P73460O337.

TELEMARKETERS. PART time, tlexWe hours,
working tor estaMshed mortgage company ki
Kanlworth. Cal 008-208-1100. ask tor James

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

888-733.1600.

ADOPTION. CHUXESS couple empathizes
wth your grief. W l provide toy. happkieaB,
freedom lor your precious newborn. Stay home
vegetarian Mom. loving Dad. Maureen/ Kevin
1-800O5-8879.

ADOPTION. ALLOW us to adopt your baby,
who we wH love and cherish. Young, happily
married, Dnandaly stable. Expenses pakL
Updates and pictures shared. Kert/ Josh
1-80O-327-2229.

A TRUE PSYCHIC - Mrs. Rhonda. I give a l
types of readings and advice. I can and wf hefc>
you where others have fated. 1243 Stuyvssant
Ave- Union. 908-686-9685.

HOME MADE me baked good foral occasions
by Metasa. Place your orders early. Cal
073-812-8318.

HOMEOWNERS SAVE $50,000
AND MOREI

For Free Mortgage analysis -send fun loan
amount, loan term, monthly payment, current
Merest rate, (fixed, variable) dale of 1st
payment wth $4 lorS&Hto:Ma.McCulki,P.O.
Box 1315. Union 07083-1315.

SOLVE THE Mystery of Internet Advertising.
Free Design. Consutlng, Monthly Fees. C U
1-000-680-2244. $1.79 per mfcNJle. Must be
18+. CNV. 8 Blackburn Center, Qtou., MA

PSYCHIC READER ft ADVISOR
Spiritual Qutdsnee^Ciystals & Mediation

ADVICE GIVEN ON ALL MATTERS OF UFE
TaroM l̂mrtd»ar»cyPsvchtoCrystal Oracle

(Oil CerWcaies AvalaMe)
(Associate avalable for social gatherings)

4C8 WesMeM Ave^ Clark (Off Haitian Rd.)

732-574-8649

PSYCHIC READMQ8 By U f a ) Floss. Grand
Opening New Location. Present Ad For
Spedel Psychki Readhg Wedneeday at '/•
price. 136 Wesffleid Avenue. Ftosele Park
(Next to F-kwv Ford) 806-241-5194.

Use Your Card..

Quick And
Convenient!

neaianii colonial atyis. AiMna noo, Anari
ment size refrigerator, good condition, asking
$50. Swivel rocker, $50. Wrought Iron and
glass tea cart, $25. Cal 973-751-4297.

BIG HOLIDAY Sale! Gift Baskets, Crafts, Etc.
Friday, Saturday Nov»mb«r 28, 29th,
9am4pm. 710 Berkeley Avenue. Orange, NJ
(oft Tremont).

BUNK BEDS. Sold wood, never used, ki the
box. Cost $350. Sell $135, cash. Call
2014124349. ^ ^

FURNITURE. LARGE sofa, down Med, Bieder-
maler labric, $400.00. negotiable. Abo large
contemporary cherry desk. $90.00 or best oiler.
973-763-9195.

GIFT BASKETS Gators. 'Spedalzlng in cus-
tom git baskets hat lor you* An occasions. Gift
Baskets start at $25. Proprietor: Barbara Pas-
qualone. 008486-4149.

MATTRES8 AND Boxsprlng, orthopedic.
Never used. Stn ki package. Cost $550. Sal
$155 cash..Can detver. Cal 201-256-2526

o

O o

DRIVER TOR school van. 1 / . houn am and
pm. Must be lafisble. good driving record. CDL
Bcensa requkad. Cal 073-370-3442.

DRIVER OTR Convenant Transport Want to
Make Some Serious Money! Family Security.

T(JBefleTte:TcpPtyanoTWes.CalCovenanf
Transport 1-888-MORE—PAY or call
1400-441-4394 Graduate Students can
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 8 - 6 4 2 8 To l l F r e e Fax
14884164837.

DRIVERS WANTED. Ful tkne and part time lor
LMngaton TaxL Good driving record required.
wtl train. Cal 2014604778.

DRIVERS. OTR Advance Your Flatbed Career
WBi AJDS.\ Phone AppBcaflona Approved ki 2
Hours) $1,000 Sign-On Bonus end Morel Can
Today) 800446-3438 exteruton 1018 Owner

rlwOOnjml

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company is looking
(or full and part ttrrw help. Quality
equipment, nlc* atmosphere. Call:

973-762-5700
DRIVER8.TRACTOR/TrallerOrlvers Needed!
No Experience Necessary. CDL training
through AS State Career School. Excelent Pay,
Complete Benellls. Home Often. Swllt Trans-
portation. 1400-800-7315 (eoe-mf).

YOUR AD could appear here for as urns as
$16.00 per week. Call lor more details. Our
frlencfy classified department would be happy
to help you. CaU 1-800-5644911.

PART TME Secretary. DMrsBed duties. Cor-
respondence and telephone. 20-25 houn
weekly. Sextte hours avalabia. Send to
AAMC. 86 Moms Avenue, Suke 2A. Spring.
ftstd, NJ 07081 or Fax to 073-3704507.

FART TME Monday thruTnurtdey,4 hours per
day. fkaWe. Musi have good ofllce and
comsutor sHss ktdudng Excel/ Ouaric and a

elephone mamar. Start kranecUely.
Please fax resume: 008-598-0774 or can
908-596-7447. CooporalJve Mortgage Informa-
tion; 8umml. NJ.

ions avasatHe to care tor the aMsrly/ B. Uve In/
ouL Bonded/ Insured/ Experienced. Free eva-
luatlons. Cal 201-7634134.

CLEAN
REALLY CLEAN

REALLY
Call Joanne 908-687-8477

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters leam
what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers. ,
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,
has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If
you think you have what it takes.to be a reporter, send resume and clips,
to Editor Tom Canavan, PJO. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to '
(908)686-4169. - . . *

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On -The Internet

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com/classifieds/

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

^orexpeiiencecfawit^aggressivesarespeople"
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
CaU: Marty Strongin (908) 686-7700 Ext. 317

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

«S
«P&&'

SSIFIED AD
CALL

LINE

}8-686-9898
TER SELECTION #81 DO

your tdvtnlMmifll itxi you, viu or M.it»,c.rd r.idy
> irwwtr tr» qutitloni you i n uktd In t clear volet,

.-•»-«-* v *•«

KENIWORTR 727 CUNTON AvMUO (oil
W*lo*nAvanua). SaJuntey. Novwnbar Z9B.
•ndSunday,Nov«rrto«3(»i,g«n-4pm.Fum(.
tun. tools, man/ woman's dolnas, housa-
waraa, racerdt. Ions ot stum

WESTFBJ): 777 WEST Broad Stoat. Friday,
Saturday. Novambar 28, 29. W0an>3pm.
Cbany long hsadbovd. comer cabM. tave-
saats, drassan. ttcrian aats, rockars, lamps,
pttums and houaahoM Rams.

msnts and deterred ktsurance dakns. J . a
Wentworth 1-888-231-5375.

CASH NOWI We purchase mortgages. anmaV
les and boshess notes. Since 1864 Mghesl
prices pakL Free eaUrnales, prompt prolee-
slonal service. Colonial Financial
1-800-969-1200 extension 55. •

e iCa l

CARPETING
Don AntomM

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpats

Nimuong * MOfiaTwK • Ainoco
atanmngton - Congotaum - Tarkatt

FREE INSTALLATION • Hava Floor Slxas
Raady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at homa.

WANTED TO BUY VISA 908-964-4127 MC
10.000 REWARD)! rnVbokkig lor aJdarFandar,
Qbaon, Qratsch, Martin, National. Mosrte
guUrs. WM pay bom $100410JM0 lor eartaki
modali . Plaasa call Crawlord Whitt
1400477-1233. axtanslon 300. NasnvMa. TN
(SCANahtortQ.

AAAA U0NEU Amarican FVar. Nas and ottw
trains and old toys. Coaactor pays Mghsst cas«
pneas. 1«0-464-4671, 90fr665-9234.

ANTOUE AND OMsr Fumltuni. dHng rooms,
bedrooms, braakfronts. sacrstarys. etc Cal Ba
201-5864804.

AVON DRUM CO., INC.
NEW 4 USED STEEL DRUMS

BOUGHT. SOLD a I

CLEANING SERVICE
JUST LIKE Mom's Cleaning and Laundry
Service. Pick Up and Debary. Lai us gfc» your
nous* and laundry our personal touch. Rea-
sonable. Cal Michel* or Stacy. 906454-3307.

jtsderotces*
V B * * Small _ Well Clean ft AO

rifelUa.nBdbknttn

908-298^008

Say* Your Horn* America Inc. today. No
PoMs. No ctofkiQ ctmti. Bwl cfwS* no pcob-
lem 800-527-0077.

FACMQ FORECLOSURE? Leam whal the
baras donl want you to know. Fra* ConauBa-
tton. TRC/Cambal Investment Company.
Tuesday thru Thursday. Barn-Noon
732-240-4701.

FREE CASH Grants! Cotoge. Scholarships.
Business. Madfcalbas. Nsvar Repay.Tol Free
1-800-2t»0000 a«L G-7Dt8.

FREE CASH Oants Cokgs. Schobnhlps,
Business. Medfcal BBs. Never repay. Tol Ire*
1-80O-218-9O0O exUnslon Q-5130.

SGET CASH NowS lor your future Insurance
settlement, workers comp, or lottery payments.
Bast prices, quick doaho, PP1 800-435-3248
•xlenelon 164.

FLOORS

KEAN
FLOORING

-BEST DCALS-
SpedaDiing In Hardwood Floors, Scraping,
Repair, Staking, InataBrtone, Sanolng, R^
flnlshlna Dust Fre* Sendlna 201-9SS-1073.

dows, doors, rooHng. A l expertly done. No M>
too smel. Fiaaesflmatas. Fuly Insured. Pleas*
cal 906-352-3970. .

QUTTERS.PANnNQ.UQhlCaipenlry.No lob
too smal, Cal W6-24S-SS34.

HOME MPROVEMENTS. Merlors and Exter-
iors from A to Z. Discount prices. Fre* EsU-
nates. caTTodayrao6^35»TjgoT:

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Dora Professionally for Uss"

y WaV Spacklng
nycWood Work
rt/ E
y

•Hertor/ Exterio
•Tie nepeeii and Mora

Free Eatknataa Jce, B06-3SS-S708

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SUbtyf Windows/ Rooflng
h s / B S i i r f V B

EPA a DOT CERTIFCD
973424-32S7

CAMERAS. TOP $$$ lor qualy antique or late
cameras. No movie, no Polaroid, no Kodaks.
WM pick-up. Cal anytime. 906-964.7661.

CAMERA'S WANTED. FalrPrtoes pakL OuaMy
Vintage CoascttHes. Modsm; Laics, Contax.
Akw, Niton, Canon. VoigMandar. W* pay

COMPUTER SERVICES
BARRY J. SALOW

COMPUTER CONSULTANT

Haroware/Sqftware Upgrades, Custom De-
attop Graphics. Windows 95 Upgrades. Tech-
nfcal Support. Troubleshooting. Mamet Setup.
PC Hook-Ups, TraMng. ki Homa Service.

GUTTERS/LEADERS

t
ExJenatora/ Concrete/ Masonry

Free Estimate*/ 100% Finance/
No Down Payment/ Futy neurad

nelaranoai AvataMa/ NJ Uowio* t122SCC
Louis Maters 612 BOey Ave, EfeabeOi, NJ

1-800-73S6134
P. PAPIC ConatrueOon. CompMe quaBy home
Irnprovamants. AddHons. decks, dormers,
baths, Uohsns, doors, wfeidows, ate. BkJ snd
smal (obs. Cal Pete 908-96+4974.

KITCHEN
DAN KITCHENS. We Replace or Ratace.
Always the Best Pricing, Service and Dually.

Tree~EittnaBs. Cal 732-448-1770,

WMTER SPECIALS and Senior CBzen Dis-
counts. Cal tor Datata. PaHlng UnMad.
906466-4364.

PAPER HANGING
PBOFESStONAL WAU.COVERWQ I

"liofis;"* (ntvftof PslnUnQj ExtcrfLV PiMatio.
Commercial/ R**Jertta Fra* Eanmeto. Futy
Insured. C*ttlll*d by PHI. Cal Joseph,
973-537-1393.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO TUNMQ and Service. Master Piano
Tuning lor Horns, Rnordkrg Studos, Schools.
-Ovw 25 y«ar« exparienca*. Cal 1-800-
439-2122.

PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
mmiw. tnli*»<l andMnkad.

•rwoi ou ĵfMg n n
•FM RocAigA SWe
•Ouflers 1 Leaders •

Serving Unkm 4 MMdlaaax Countln
For 21 Years

Fuly Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Uc. No. 010760

90»-381-90901-800-7M-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL ^ ^
COUNTRYSOE DISPOSAL. 140 yard con-
tainers, smal demoHlons, estate sale d u n -
up*, labor asnioas, daan up removal. Phone
and Fax: 906-464-1515.

FALL CLEAN Up*. Top SoM, Mulch. Paving.
Excavating. Tree Woik, Drahage, Landacap-
mg. Equipment Rental. Snow Plowing. Fire-
wood. Cal Sangulano 908-322-5409.

KELLEY-S CLEAN UPS & PowarwasMng Ex-
pwts. AtUcs. Qaragss, Basaments, Yards.
Houses, Decks, Patios, Drtvaways. Famey
Owned. Free Estimates. Futy Insured. Phone:
732-248-4114. OesnuptOaotcom

al stz* dumpsters. 906-273-7083. Pager •
7894589.

SNOWPLOWPiG ~mF~
BRICK BROTHERS

DONT GET SNOWED INI
_ . ON CAUr24-HOOR9 —

CommardaV Resktenflal
DnVeways, Parking Lots Compettlva Rales

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS.
•0MS2-1134 BEEPER; 90S-S27-7427.

TILE
CERAMIC TLE Inataaar. New ties, rapaks.
regrouUng. ramodakig. cleaning. No |ob too big
or smal Ido l a l . Major credl cards accepted.
Jo* Megna, 1-800-7504822.1400-449-6156.

Fuly toau

ynSS
: RATES

taeured and Bonded

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leal Screens Ma led . Instalation.
906-233-4414. Kalom Sendee*.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaosd.

LANDSCAPING
CTONOFRIO k SON. Compajl* Landscape
Santa*. Sprtnp/ Fal Clean-Up. Lawn Mamie-
ranca. Shrubbery Design/ Planting. Mulching.
Chemical AppscaUoni. Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.
201-7634011.

CELEBRATING OUR'85th YEAR
INSTALLATION * SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps
•Totati• Water Heaters

DEMCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS
Established 193S

KRciMn*, Bathrooms, Repairs, Qoutlng,
TV* Floors, Tub Enclosure*. ShowistsH*

FTM Estbnatw Fulty Insured
No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ
YOUR AD could appear hare fcx as little as
$16.00 par weak. Cal tor more details. Our
Inanrty r laafad danaitmani mnM h»
to help you. C U i-800-564-esii.

TOOLSMACHINERY
•Faucet Rapaks

.Electric Drain ft Sawar Cleaning
Serving trie Home Owner

Buamaaaa Muat ry

tMes 1-800-95fr9132 (SCA I

HUMMELS-HUWMELS- Humnwas Humnrb-
raafiYfiMkv ^vntTWIaV Hunwnl*v HunwwlaV
I lunvrwlft Hun*mdaV HunnMl*v HunsnslBV
Hu*Tefn*)o* Hunwn*)!^ HurviMlaV Hunvrwto*
Hummel*- Hurnmeb- Hummel*- Hummeis-
Humm*le> Hummele. Hummeav Humme*>

CONSTRUCTION

JiAnt CONSTRUCTION
GIANT SAVINGS

M & A RECYCLING

Buyers ot copper, brass, aluminum and alumi-
num cans, car radiators, stainless steel and al
other non-terrous metals. '

6.00 lo 4:30 Monday-Friday
8:00 lo 12-.30 Saturay

352 Market Street, KanOworlh
908-2454221

OLD ELECTRONIC Books, radto tubes, big old
speakers, tube ht-fl ampMers. 1970's compu-
ters. Cal 540-856-6277.

PRIVATE COLLECTOR looking tor dote, clo-
thing and accessories from 18ST/S, 1960s,
(970-s. Barbie. Francte. Dawn, Tressy, Misty,
Tammy, LMechaps, Kkkfct, ale; (lanwy ol
dels) Any condMon. smal or large, w l travel.
908-276-7661.

Recydno/lndusuia] Accounts Sen/wed

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Av». (near Burnet) Union

Daly 8-<:30/Satuiday. 8-1

9084864236/Sinca 1919
WANTED, BUYING AH boxed toy Hess trucks
Irom 1964-1990! Cal 1-80T>33*4631, ask lor
John.

PETS

$100 BUYS ANY Pup In #1 Puppy House. New
Jersey Largest Selection ol $100 Pups.
MasterCard/ visa. Open November 29 & 30,
Hours 10-5. JP O'Nel Kennels. US Highway
«1 Princeton, NJ opposite Hyatt Holel.

PIT BULLS. 7 puppies: 2 months, welned. '
dewormed, vet checked. Parents have wooder-
lul disposition. S150-$350. Call 908-354-3524.

INSTRUCTION!

No Job Too Big or Sm*n
No Smal Job* or Repalra Refused

908-322-0635

CONTRACTOR " " * "
MELO CONTRACTORS ' The Homeowners
Contractor Addnons. Alerattons, New Con-
struction. Rcpaks. Decks. Pavers, Fire Resto-
rations, Replacement Windows, Kitchens,
Baths. Allordablllty and Dependability.
908-245-5280..

ON THE LEVEL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Commercial, Residential, Framing
Sheet Rock, Custom Decks.

No Job Too Big or Small
Call tor fre* estlmat*

MIKE COSTELLO 90

ON TIME BUILDERS

CARPENTRY, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

WILL WORK WITHIN YOUR BUDGET
JOHN HODAVANCE, JR. 201-926-1946

PAGER 808-965-8080

DECORATORS
MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS. 1989. AH
power, sir. stereo. Very low mileage, garaged,
exceOant condUon. Asking $6,400/ best oflere.
Call 973-378*477.

DRIVEWAYS ,
PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

•Coat Sealng
"Concrete Sidewak
•All Type Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED..

9 0 8 ^ 4 5 ^ ) 6 2 908-241-3827

Y O U F T A D could appear here lor as tttle as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendy classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-6911. -''

AVCnAuC tiUUOC >4U->0U
OBOnS OUQgmM ITOIII •DvVW*

An Root* and Gutters Repaired

Mark Mats*, 201-2284965
GUTTERS. LEADERS cleaned and flushed.
Underground rekixpas cleaned, guOar screens
Instaasd, minor TBpafcsv'no mass. Spring,
S«rnrn*r, F_*l),j_Kl*«r.»lJc K e * * » » l * ^ , .
973461-1646.

HEALTH * RTNESS " " "
DIABETICS. PREFERRED Rx an authorized
medicare provider has he tied padants receive
OMPWC StappWS aVKJ prVKipDOnS Dy MMU
sine* 1987. C U lor more Mo 1-600-843-7038
(SCA Network).

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS are you using a
Nebutzer Machine? Stop paying lid price tor
AtxMroL Atrovant ale. SokHons. Mwlear* wtl
pay tor thsm. W* but MeoKare lor you and shfci
dlreclly to your door. Med-A-Sav«
1-8004384849.

HEAMG
QUALITY AIR CondUonlng & Healing. Inc. VXTTOR LANDSCAPING and Construcopo.AI

HOLLYWuOU
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
R & C Landscaping

Fal Clean Ups, Gutters Cleaned, Snow Plowing
& Removal, Fuly Insured. Free Estimates. Cal

lor details.

0
TNaf TOOL

HumkMare, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Cal 201-467-0SS3. SorrrfteU. NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

rBeeper) 906-965-6400.

464 Cheatnul Street, Union, H)
Master Plumbaf* Ucanaa *4182-W64S

SENIOR CmZEN DISCOUNT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

21 Southgat* Rd; New ProvMenoe
. FAXf «4-M»7
BONDED AND MSURED

FAMILY TRADfTION SINCE 1912

PRINTING M

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Mapl* Composition
463 Valtoy Strati

Maptewood
Raarol Naws-Racord BUg.

Mon., Tues., Wed, a Fit 9AM4PM
hursday and other times

by i

FORCE la sToolHous*-
Not a TodDspartonent

2271 F0a. 22 . P.O. Box 3729. Union. NJ
90S-BJM270 FAX: 906-964-393S

Mon/Wad/Frt-7^0-540; Tuas/Thurs-730-8
Sal«30-5: Sun-10-3

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE ft STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
• 806-P64-M58

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. Al types of tree work. Free estimates.
Senior CUzen dtocount knmedteUe service.
Insured. Free wood chips. 908-276-575Z

YOUR AD could appesr hers for as . m e as
$16.00 par week. Cal lor more details. Our
friarxty classified department would be happy
to hsk) you. Cal 1-800-5644911.

TYPESETTING

MASONRY

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

\

DRIVING SERVICE

BE A Paralegal! Train nowl Be part ol one ol
today's fastest growing careers. AccredBed
attorney Instructed diploma/ degreed home
study programs. Free Catalog. 800-476-3316
extension 13. (SCA Network).

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 years experience. Beginners

-through advanced. All ages welcome.
908-810-6424.

Successful Math Tutor
Over 25 Years Teaching

High School/Cotege 1
Algebra 1 through Calculus

SATs A Specialty
FREE SAMPLE LESSON

908-686-6550

(See PUZZLE on Page B4)

PICK UP and Detvery Service H It's loo btg lo
put In your car. can us. wel ctetver lor you
anywhere In tri-stale. For tree estlmale call Mr
C a l d w e l t 9 7 3 - 4 1 6 - 5 9 3 7 . Beeper
#973-799-3805.

Free Estimates Fully. Insured

201-372-4282 ^

" CAPRl
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
*KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In SWIngi* D»cks
*B—I Prlos In P*cks QuaranlKd

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED 0

°2oi-676-2966
W» Now A9C»pt All Ma|or Credit Cards

DREW MASONRY. Steps, PaUos. Concrete
Work. SttowaBo, Wattway*. Curbing. A l Re-
paks and Smal Jobs. * V « y Reasonable
Rates. Free Estlmales. Insured. 806-289-4024.

R. LAZARCK MASONRY. Sldewato, Steps,
Curbs, Patios. Decks, Gutters. PaHlng. Car-
pentry. Clean-Ups, Removals, Basaments, At-
tics. Yards. Smal DemoMon. Free Estimates,
Fuly Insured. 906^88-0230.

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS, Patios, Steps,
Block, and Brick Walls. Belgium Block Curb. (
Black Top Driveways. Free Estimates Santos
Construction 973-589-2712. •>

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The'Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 751 Lehkjh Avenue. Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professional

Typesetting sarvicas

Mereeted m starting a new career? Want to
change Job*? S * * us for typesetting your
resume.
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We can deliver over four million
pairs of these" for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON.THIS!,
, for only $ 3 4 9 you can place a classified as that will

appear in 1^2 daily and weekly newspa'pers in New
Jersey, Your ad will come face to facewi th 4.2 million
readers! . ' • *

_ / WORRALL
i COMMUNITY

J NEWSPAPERS
800-564-8911

N e w Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Ne twak (SCAN)

(609) 4060600. fax (609) 406-0300. <MTV»I NJPresXSAOLcom '

PAUL'SjyLJLMJflOVERS,
^ - Formerly' o r YaSa Av«: - -""-

HftUde. PM 00177
local S Long O
Dislance^Wvlog

CALL 908-688-7768 •

SCHAEFER MOVING. Reliable. Very low
rates. 2 hour minimum Same rates 7 days
Owner Operaled Relerences. Insured. Free
EslimaU>s. License IPMOO561. Call anytime.
908-964-1216

_ J PAINTING
ALIK VE/TSMAN Palming. Inlertof^Extorlor

. Paintings, WaJpapemg Free E si males. Fuly
Insured. Fines! Palming. Quality ' work.
908-629-1926"

•

CASHIN PAINTI(*3. Painting. Plastering. Car-
pentry. Oywal Waleiprooling. Plaster'Repair.'
Gutter Cleaning. Installation and Repairs. Inter-
lor and Earinpr. Cal 973-;«3-28OS.

DECORATIVE,
^Interior & Painting

Paper hanging
Faux Finishes
Ralph Lauren points

Bill Paulison PHI Certified

. 908-750-4072/549-9431
FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
ior Piuntlng. Rooting. Gutters, Neat and dean.
'Over 20 years Servicing Union County'.
908-964-7359. Reasonable rales. Free
estimates.

FROSTVS PAINTING. Interior and Exterior.
Quality Work, Reasonable rates. Fuly Insured.
Relerences Available. Replacement Windows.
No Job Too Sma«. 908-815-1933.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol Neawflecord BU9.

Mon.. Tues., Wed. & Fit. OAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303 •

ROOHNG
J.D.©

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified ki 1 ply rufcjber roofing

Flat rooting-repeirs
Shingles. re-rooHearoR

- L *

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

Camera Work
Velozes

b Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear ol News-Record BWg.
Mon., Tues.. Wed. & FrI. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and other times
b y l l t

762-0303

,0
T)

WINDOW SHADES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES ol Verticals: Shades and
Valences: Cloth Venetian Bands. Must See!
Priced We» Janet Cfecorators. 10am-5pm.
1316 North Broad Street. Hillside. NJ.
906-351-4966. 201-923-6932. .

Al work guaranteed
Fuly Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING
•Repairs .Replacements

•Shingles •Tile
O 'Slate •Flat

Free Estimates Insured
HQuaKy Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 0973-228-49§5

Unionlounty

On-line
' FIND IT

QuickC Easy

www.localsource.com/

A Reader Stn k t From VooT

Christmas Cows
•MtMHxne" i>\ci. Sanu. here conte the Chn*tnu\
h*\ YIHI can nula: ihcw athletic a«**cnji>>tni: J I I

LI mis of umicr \port» *iih \he help of j H-pjgc
guidebook. "Plaxde Cam a* Christ nu* Cow »." The
NH>1 include* Mcp-b>-»iep m\iructuHi* and cluried.
JCVI^IIN lor eight H I M \ thai w ill liH'k ^rcal on the tree,
on a wreath or innunin^ a

Pfaxtic Canv» Xmas Cowj g
'lNo.AN.M4M S6.95

Alwtmuhihlr- '
T«ny X I T U U Omimenb guidebook

I No AN.M60) S6.95

Plea*e uwlude >tnir
iunw. adJtc>\ and Ihe
ity of ihh nfw\piipcr

To order, ctrtlc ileni^i.
L-lip A M.-nd v.1 ihccl to

l'-Blld Fca lum
P.O. Box i J U

VanNu>KC,V914(W jnd hjndliny.

yrt' Or call (800) 82-U-BILD
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIHbl

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIESJ

BE YOUR'Cwn boss wlh tt\ ^
Amm buskins. DeUfc: oonUd Joanna R«-
s«no. P.O. Box 8191, Gl»n RMge, NJ 07028.

LOCAL CANDY Routs! 30 VWKSng Machines.
Earn •ppradmaMy S8O0«iy. All lor $9,995.
C M 1-a00-P88-VENO.

STHEL 8 U I D M G S . Dealerships In solecl
opan martsets. Hugs prom potacttlal. Cal Mr.
Stow 303-7S8-4135.

TIME SHARE Unfls and Campground Member-
ships. Distress Sales- Cheap! Worldwide
Selections. Cal Vacation Network U.S. and
Canada 1-800-543-6173. Fme Rental Informs-
tton 954-563-5566.

TIMING IS Everything! The EarthSmart Laun-
dry CD (cleaning dtec) replaces laundry delaf-
genl lor 7 years. 21 st Century Technology Now)
Huge Opportunly! Call 512-703-6747 (24
hours) Then cal 1-800-935-5171 extension
3057.

APAHTMEWT TO RENT ~~"
BLOOMFELO. CHARMMQ 1 bedroom apart-
ments. NeartanaportatkM and parkway. Laun-
dry (adtles. From $545 hdudas heat/ hot
water: Security. References, 201-748-5068.

ELIZABETH, NEAR Etmora Avenue. Furn-
ished apartments. A l utlttles pakL Convenient
to laundry, transportation, shopping, and Kean
Unlversly. Vary reasonable. 201-564-5063.

NEWARK
STUDIO and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Very Spacious Vt Month FREE Rent
Nice, Quiet Bulldma and Neighborhood Near
Park, Transpc^H 1 . Schools, Stores. Super-
ior Service Program, References Required

24 HOUR ON SITE SECURITY ^
SECURED UNDERGROUND PARKING w

COMPETITIVE PRICES
Call 201-705-8488

ORANGE. 466 HIGHLANO-Avenue. Spacious
one bedroom apartments avalable from $550.
EaWir K«Chens. Jila baths, wood floors, parking,
heat and hoi water Included. See Super.
apartment «109 or cal 973-35»3032.

RAHWAY: ONE bedroom apartment near train

RQQMT<rRENT
ROSELLE PARK Female, non smoker In one
lamny house wth deck. Ful p M a g u to share.
Requires sscurty and rtfemncM. $550. Can

. Madefeie 008-296-1438.

• FURNISHED ROOM WANTED
MATURE WORKING gentleman looking lor a
room. Some Mchsn prMedges. Union area.
908-289-8112 extension 48 , between
Sam-Som.

GARAGE FOR RENT
LINDEN: OARAGE and parking spots. Can
take vans. OB Rout* 27. St. Georges Avenue,
between North Styles and West Gbborfj.
Secure,' commercial, residential area.
973-994-O667.

YOUR AD could appear here lor as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

REAL
ESTATE

CONOOHNIUH

-A«. real M M * advertised herein to
subject to the Federal F a * Housing Ac t
which make* It illegal to advertise any
pretereooSi IfanltatJoA, or dtecrirnlnatloii
based on race, odor, religion, sex, handi-
cap, famMsl statue, or national origin, or
Intention to mala any such preference,
limitation, or dlsuiUirinatlon,

"We wffl not tawwUigry eooept any ad-
vertising for real estate vrtiioh la In violation
of the law. AD persona arc hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS ^ ~
ROSEDALE CEMETERY. Unden. Maptetawn
section, 2 adtptnlng plots, 4 graves each, 2
burials per grave. Values 7,000, asking $5,300.
201-867-2774. 0

PHOEMX C 0 N 0 0 S 8kigli taMl ( M M block
coratnicBon) located In auraqr Arizona. Secure
gated cmiwmOy. 2 bedroom. 1 bath. M M
CondHon! Only 849,860. Rick Brandt Broker.
1-602-821-2503. www.dcCnowxonVHbrandl
(SCA Network)

LAND FOR SALE
SOUTH CAROLINA Waterfront Liquidation!
ThankgMng weekend November 28,29 & 30.
TknbarWai Estates on fabubua 50.000 acre
recreational take- next to 18 hole champtooshk)
got course Is almost sold out! Choose lakefrant
or lake access parcels (wth tree boat Op) at
drasticaly dbcounted prtoes- no reasonable
offer refused! ExceDant financing. Few remalrt-
a l must QOl Call TLE 800-704-3154.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE*" "
BARGAM HOMES. Thousand of Government
Foreclosed and repossessed properties being
•outdated this month! CaR for local tstlngs!
^1300-338-0020 axt. 199.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ELIZABETH.3unta.6badrodrna,3balhs.Nsw
roof, Hclngs. tumace, driveway. PosUve cash
flow. Cal Owner 906-662-0605

ELIZABETH. LICENSED rooming house. Near
Eknora Avenue. Owner highly motivated. Good

,"") condition. Can aastyba converted to 3 tamly.
- 201-564-5063.

- FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT Homes. Save
• u p to 50% or more. Little/ no down payment.

Bad Credit OK. Call Now! Free Call
1-60^690-0073 extension 300. 2_

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo'feREO's.
Your Area. Tod Free 1-800-218-9000 exl.
H-7019/ current tstlngs.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homes for
T pennies on $1. Dellnquenl Tax. Repo's. REO's

Your Area, ton free 1-800-218-9000 Extension
H-5139 lor current istings/ directory.

MAPLEWO00: TWO lam»y by owrifiv 249
Franktn Avenue. Shown by appointment only.
973-762-9176. Principals only.

UNION COUNTY CLASSiFicn WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1W7 - PAGE Bit

Put an end to SUV drawbacks with new Votv^Sportswigpn
Tracking straight for the SUV mark., v « i « S - H - * _ - . , . . _ . _ _ _ . « , ~ _ . — — '. ' • • • " ' • .-— -̂ " "^ ^^^-M^^^^mmmimi^^smm*

OPBKP Tn I FT
ULTIMATE T>?X She«er! Earn 510-S20k per
month! Learn tax reduction/ asset protection
araleqles. Retire In 2 years! 1-868-655-8685.

RENTAL

"All mal estit* advertised herein It
subfect to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which mikes It jllegal to advtrtiM any
pralmnce, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handl- *
cap, familial stilus, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

~W§ will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising tor real estate which is In vloJillon
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual ODOortunitv basis."

APARTMENT TO- RENT

BELLEVILLE. OPEN House.. Spacious 2-2
Bedroom, dining room, eal;in-klchen. front
porch, good neighborhood. $850, utilities.
December/ January 1st. 973-299-9699.

uUnties. Responsible persons only.
°90B-353-3656. .

ROSELLE PARK. 1 bedroom ulra modern
garden apartment. Heal/ hot water, parking
Included. $675. 1 / . months security. No pets.
201-997-9664. .

SOUTH ORANGE. Third floor, large efficiency.
Walking rijaanra to town and tijln. Hardwood
floors, heal and hoi water Included. Super and
washing machine/ dryer on premises. Available
December 15th. S595, 1'/. security.
973-275-9620 or 973-762-9276.

UNION. 6 rooms wlh 3 bedrooms, 1'/. baths,
all separate utilities. Cal Victor after 6:30pm
973-589-0962.

WEST ORANIJE: 3 bedrooms, Bvlng room
dining room and kitchen. Including heat and nor
waler. "Second floor of three family. S950
monlh. V/, months security. Ca l l
973-731-5081.

SCOTCH PLAINS. 600+, square lest, Park
Avenue,. 1st or 2nd floor, front or rear entrance,
near Route 22. Avalable now. Only 2 left! Call
908-322-5057;

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH • BOULEVARD Professional
office space avalable. Approximately 1.200
square tee l . Cal l lor appointment*
908-241-3181. "

UNION
400-800 square feet, panelled, 1st
floor, Stuyyesant Avenue location.
Air conditioned, own thermostat,
private lavatory. ,

908-687-4418
9:30AM-4:00PM Monday-Friday

Who's buying? Who's selling?
Worrall Newspapers publishes local real
estate transactions every first and third
Thursday of the month. Compare home I
values, know your new neighbors.
Read them on these pages.

cess. 4,600 S.F. total office space: 2,500 S.F.
knmedhda avallabity on floors 1 and**Perfecl
lor Lobby group, professionals. SaKNir lease
$159,000.00 John Schragger Realty Inc.,
Broker. 609-637-9548.

WEST ORANGE: Fpr sale 2 bedrooms, 2'/,
bath, unattached townhouse. 2 years old. Fully
upgraded, 2 decks, 2 car garage, basement.
Mtsrsaev $238,400. tmmedtate occupancy.
Crystal Woods Townhouse* 973-243-1198.

IN UMIOH COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALU-800-564-8911
o

TO'PLACE YOUR*
. CLASSIFIED AD
Search your local classifieds

on the internet.
rirtpi/Avww.localsource. com/classifieds/

"The Getting To Know You Program
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers

^ _ Into New Customers."
"People move into my community all the time.

But as a business owner, I didn't know how
_ _ _ _ _ j _ ^ m ^ effectively.

My exclusive>sponsorship in the
Getting To Know You

Welcoming Program
provides me wth a proven

I t ) a great way to
grow my business."

1 Tofning Hew Hoaeowsers Into New Costoaers.

-800-255-4859

Mortgage broker — An individu-
al or company that obtains mortgages
Tor others by finding lending institu-
tions, insurance comp&ies, for private
lenders to lend money.

NEW LOW COST
HOMEOWNERS

INSURANCE

QUALIFIED BUYERS

ALPHA INSURANCE
274 Long Ave.,
Hillside, O72O5

Ask For Max

5%* Mortgages
15/30 year fixed/o
adjustable

• 24 Hour Commitment
• Fast Closings!
• No Income no asset

No Credit Loans!
Bad Credit - No Problem!

Bankruptcy - OK!

CALL TOLL FREE:

888-942-2121
QTl§r

*Min Down Payment Required
l jonwl Mortoia» BinlMf. NJ P«pt ot Bwitog

Just moved^
in?*

Lean help ,
you out?

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your way aroui}d town Or
what to tee and do. Or wrto to ask.

A» your WELCOME, WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify the business
ol Betting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And 'my basket is tull of useful
gifts to please your family.

Ta*e-e-break~trom-unpacKrr»g-
and call me.

c

Rettdants of Union A

UNION i 964-3891
8PRINQFIELD 487-0132

g straight for the SUV market, Volvo introduces
an entire family of versatile V70 all-wheel-drive Sportswa-
gons. While SUVs are known for their take-off traction on
slick or loose road surfaces, they also c o m with a host of
drawbacks. Built on its proven V70 SporUtwagon plat-
form. Volvo has melded its famous safety engineering and
luxurious passenger comfort* and adcled cutting edge all-
wheel-drive technology to build an almost ̂ unstoppable
Sportswagon.

Three key components direct tonjue, as needed and
without driver intervention, to the wheel that provides best
traction in almost-any given situation, Upfront next to the
specially modified automatic transmission is a transfer dif-
ferential. Just in front'of the rear differential is a viscous
coupling, the major element of the AWD drive system.
Finally, the rear drive unit is housed in an independent rear

tame appearances of the two-wheel-drive V7G. The only
difference in the outward appearance u a ride height of
57.1 inches venus 56.2 inches for its two-wheel counter-
part But under the skin are all the all-wheel-drive compo-
nents that help propel this V70 through most of what
Mother Nature can dish out.

Designed for the outdoor enthusiast whose weekend
aspiration might include boating, mountain biking, or ski-
ing, this versatile XC, Crow Country, helps traverse many
different types of urban and back country roads. Designed
for traveling on loose road surfaces, getting to most types
of outdoor locations will be easier with the XC Ground
clearance is' one inch and ride height is two inches more
than the two-wheel V70 variant

life in the fast lane just got a little more exciting. The
1995 introduction of the Volvo T5-R pushed Volvo's

S90/V90 senes.,The viscous coupling directs torque to
ether the front or rear wheels depending on wheel slip-
page. AWD operation is totally transparent to the driver
and infect Isf^kin to an automatic transmission in its
seamlessness.

While SUV advertisements might lead you to believe
that we all drive in jungles, ford f j o r d s , and routinely
traverse sand dunes, the reality is th9t « , « drivers only
utilize 4-wheel or all-wheel-drive w ^ road „„&&£
deteriorate, making travel difficult. The Volvo system ful-
fills that need while providing a level o f comfort, safety
engineenng and traditional Volvo values not commonly
found in the-truck-like offerings, thus making ̂ y aaoba
of the V70 AWD family an attractive tftemative to SUVs.

Created Tor families that need the added traction capa-
bilities of all-wheel-drive, this versatile wagon has all the

ne rouna in me formance, speed and handling inuge far into the red zone.
By combining the superior traction of all-wheel-drive with
a 236 horsepower high-pressure turbocharged engine, the
1998 V70 R AWD is probably the quickest, more sure-
footed high performance production sportswagon ever sold
in America.
~ This limited editibnicpbrts a unique interior and exterior

trim package that sets this Sportswagon apart from all
other Volvo V70s. The interior features patterned alloy
panels surroundiEglbe audio and climate control system,
and center console. The upholstery is an exclusive combi-
nation of genuine leather, and Alcantara suede with a
stitched-in-diamond-styie_design pattern. The steering
wheel is also feather-clad and has Alcantara suede inlays.
The V70 R AWD comes in only one color, saffron- a color
available on only one other Volvo; the stunning C70
coupe, and is perhaps one of the most unique colors ever

f )

The versatile Volvo V70 wagon

toTDOO'offered on' any> Volvo. Production""!? lu
wagons. r ) -

Emblematic of Volvo's future styling focus, the C70
coupe brings a new level of elegance and beauty to a brand
image synonymous with the word "box." hire in form,
-with strong, aggressive overtones, thec /u i s as quick as it
is agtle,. Peter. Horbory, Volvo Car Corporation's chief of
design, lead the team of Hakan Abrahamsson and Anders*
Gunnarsson and created a car that people-would desire, not
just need. As Horbury states, "This time we threw away the
box^nd kept the toy." With the 236 horsepower and 243

Ib/ft of torque engine from the S and V70 T5, the C70 is
powerful enough to take on any super sedan or coupe. The
C70 is available with'either a 5-speed manual or a 4-speed
automatic transmission. The C70 went on sale during the
third quarter of 1997 and carries a manufacturer's sug-
geaaTretail price of $38,995.

New to the 1998 models, the Volvo S70 and V70 are
being sold through a flexible model system in which cus-
tomers can combine a wide variety of equipment in order
to have cars that match individual preferences, tr«<1s and
budgets.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
—'FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOS.OURCE 908-686-98a8 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERSON THE INTERNET & mvW.CMI-MORTdAGEINFO.COM/WORRALL.HTM

f
15 YR FIXED
3/.1-30YR

Apple National Mortgage 800-692-7753 INFO» Kenrwood Financial Svc 800-353-6896 I N F O » 1760
|30 YEAR FIXED
1 YEAR ARM
15 YEAR FIXED

7 50
5 75
7 25

0/00
• 0 00

0 00'

7 50 APP
•5 75 " FEE
725 S 475

App Fe« Includes all feel. Fre« Pra-Apprcvil

30 YR FIXED
15YRFJXED
30 YR JUMBO

7.25
7~.00 "
7.63

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.38
7.13
7.75

• $ •

APP
FEE
336

Axia Federal Savings 732-499-7200 I N F O > . 17S2 Loan Search
30 YR FIXED 7v50—(
15 YR FIXED 7 25 ' 0 00 • 7 25
1 YR ADJ 5 75 0 09 8 15

APP
FEE

S 350

800-591-3279 INFO» 1757
15 YR JUMBO 6.88
5/5 j y M B O . ' 6.75
3/1:3Q."YR JUMBO " 6 38,_

New*J«r*ey'i lowest ratesl

1.00 7.04 APP I
0 00 '""777" "" FEE"|
P.00_7 7.62 J.J90

tt.loanMarch.com
Banco Popular FSB 800-491-BANKJNFO>> 1768 National Future Mortgage 800-291-7900 I N F O » ^ 7 5 8 "
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

O 0 00
~ 3fi C 00
n 50 C 00

7 79
4 -

APP
FEE*
100

Columbia Savings Bk 800-962-4989SNXO

30.YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED.
1 YR ADJ

Refi

5.88
5.25'

2m- 6.61 ̂  -APP
300 ' 6.23 "̂  FEE

_0.b0- ' 5.61" " " fl/P
purchat* or con»olid*t».now1 FnM.pr»-*pproval.

Premier Mortgage 800-288-1762 I N F O »

WEBSTTE

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
Fireplace in LR creates the atmosphere in this lovely colonial, 3
BR, FDR. Fla. room to deck overlooking spacious, private
grounds, finished bsmt. MUST SELL! Asking $174,900. U-3845.

UNION •

EXPANDED CAPE COD ©
Move in condition colonial featuring Lr w/FP, FDR, extra Ig.
Modem Krt. Family room, new full tiled bath, 3 br's, 2 foil baths,
deck, skylights In hall and MB and hardwood floors. $189 900 U-
3735 o , • .

Here's A Mouse

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR'ADJ.

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ 2.50 6.95 S

JUIK
1S-YR-E1XES
1 YR ADJ -

PP |30 YR FIXED

30 YR FIXED *
',5 YRRXED
30 YR JUMBC •

Call for d FHA - VA - FTHB D M M avallibla

30 YR FIXED
15. YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

£on»tractlon I Lot lojn». 40 Yr T«rm Loan*

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

30 YR RXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

7,50 • 0.00 ] 7.50

6.88. : 0.00 : 7.6B $
Cal! [or zero point quDtei.

10/1-30 YR
5/1-30YR
7/1-30 YR

7 48 APP
7 67 ' FEE
7,58 S 350

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

30 YrH5Vr product* in

10/1-30 YR
5/1-30 YR * •
15 YR FixED

30YrFi.n!5 Re

I 51 APP
7 70 FEE.
7 17 S 375

Rates compllBd on November 20,1997
N/P - Not provided by Institution

Contact leSders concerning aaa,!,onai fees wn,a, may apply c M I and Tho Wwrall Nowjpapers assunw ntfliabilrty for typographical

errors or orrassions To d.splay mforfnanon. lenders o n iy should contact C M I © 8 0 0 - 4 2 6 - 4 5 6 5 . Rates are supplied by tho lenders, are

presented without guarantee, and pro subject to change Copynght,i397. Coope^iive Mortgagelnforamlion - All Rights Reserved

367 Chestnut St.
Mrrtpn,N,J.
668^3090

S e i i i nS Homes InH
UniorfCounhr'Since 1929

30YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR.ADJ.

CUSTOM BILEVEL
Custom built Bilevel features 3 br's, 2 full baths, family room
with sliding doors to yard, near shopping & transportation, new
carpeting, must.see.to appreciate. $165,900 U-3544.

2 FAMILY
Well maintained brick and vinyl two family home, featuring large
rooms plus a finished basement $234,900 U-3823

Safe driving is an important part of road safety
Once it's winterized and checked by a qualified technician, your car a prob-

ably ready to hit the road. But are you?

According to the AAA New Jersey Automobile Club, winter driving requires
a great deal of caution, and some simple driving rules can lessen your chances
of being involved in a winter colliiionP

Most importantly, you must be aware of what's going on around you since,
according to Paul Keilblock, AAA's BoJety manager, drivers need 15 to 30 «ec-

-ondfrof-visuaHead time or warning unaey-wlnicr conditions. "You need to be
able to spot trouble well in advance aitf give yourself adequate time to react,"
said Keilblock. "Your vehicle's stopping ability decreases signigicantly in ice
and snow."

Keilblock also stresses that a cautious driver must be able to see well. "Keep
your car's headlights on low beam. Low beam provide better visibility than
high beams — especially when driving through fog or*! snowstorm.

"Anticipate and prepare for slippery rgads or other unexDeded dance

floor, apply toe brakes firmly and steadily, but not so firmly that they lock up.
Then gently ease the pressure on the brake pedal. Don't pump tne brakes. You
may want to practice this technique in a safe, secluded place.

"Steering on ice or snowy roads requires caution," he said. "Learn to steer
your car with smooth, careful and controlled movements. Accelerating slowly
and deliberately will keep your steering precise. Anticipating curves or lane
changes can decrease the likelihood of sudden, jerky movements that may cause

Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by
calling 1-800-564-8911.

CARDACI TOWING
& AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES, INC.
Doing Business As Hollywood Auto Sales

Over 20 Years in Business

continued: 'Tike note o f how the cars sbxl'd of you are reacting. This way. you
can avoid stopping quickly or reducing your speed too suddenly."

If you need to slow down or stop O p a slick road. Keilblock recommends
Using the "squeeze" or "threshold braldng" method. Keeping your heel on the

skids.
"If your car does skid, don't panic," stresses Keilblock. "The best way to

handle a skid is to take your foot off the brake. You should steer your car in the
direction"you want it to go. Once your vehicle regains traction and begins to
move in the right direction, you can straighten the steering wheel."

Fora free brochure detailing these and other winter safe driving tips, visit the
AAA office in Florham Park, Randolph, Springfield and Verona, or senda self-

AAA Safety Department. 1 Hanover Road, Florham Park. NJ. 07932.
The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club, through offices in Florham Park,

Randolph, Springfield and Verona, provides automotive, travel, insurance and
financial services to residents of Essex, Morris and Union counties.

24 Hour Flatbed & Wheel Lift ~
DAMAGE FREE TOWING
MINOR & MAJOR AUTO REPAIRS

WTEMOOaCARS-SOiDBaOW WHOLESALE
J JUNKCARS PICKED UP FREE

AND RECEIVE UP TO $50.00 CREDIT
TOWARD TOWING FOR EACH CAR

Auto show
slated for
the spring

The Greater New Yoric Automobile
Dealers Association has set the sche-
dule for the 1998 New York Interna-
tional Automobile Show, promising
that more cars than ever will be
motoring into Midtown Manhattan.

YOUR REAL ESTATE SALES!
Available exclusively in Essex&Uhicm Counties

^JromWORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Kcal l\hilc

With our "Homes IN Jersey" package
Realtors establish online success!
Hook up with us, and your
association u'ets...

The Auto Show will take place
from April 11 to 19 at the Jacob K.
Javitz Convention Center in Manhat-
tan. Prior to the public opening, the
show will host Press Preview Days on
April 8 and 9. Dealer/Supplier Pre-
view Day will be held April 10.

In bis announcement of the upcom-
ing show dates, John LaSorsa, chair of
the Auto Show Committee, said,
"New York is the nation's largest
metropolitan area and the financial,
media and advertising center of the
world. If an automotive product is a
hit in New York, you can be sure, the
rest of the nation is going to bear
about it. For this reason, the New
York International Auto Show is one
of the manufacturer's largest market-
ing events of the year."

"In addition, our show is a great
forum for addressing serious issues
facing the millions of consumers,"

J • • • • Tjndrework)

Expand your Marketing Range for pennies a day
Call Paula Goodwillie 908-686-7700

LI WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

year's exhibits and conferences on
v 'People With Disabilities' brought a
great deal of attention to a growing
segment - of the car-buying
population."

The 1998 New York International
Auto Show will be an impressive col-
lection of cutting-edge design and
remarkable innovation. More than
four floors of exhibitors, including 36
vehicle manufacturers, are expected
to feature their new automobiles and
futuristic concept cars. More than
1,000 cars and trucks will be on dis-
play, filling 750,000 square feet of
exhibit space. In addition, over a
dozen world, national and regional
vehicle debuts ore expected at the
1998 show.

Attendance at the 1997 New York
International Automobile Show
surpassed 1.1 million, the 9th conse-
cutive year the show has had more
than one million visitors. In addition,
over 3200 members of the media
attended the show. Expectations are
for increased press' and public atten-
dance in 1998.

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

AUTOSOURCE

•x

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Are Sure
To Find
Titere Is...

information you want to hear...

To Shop
Anywhere Else.

Get readyto

FREEi
receive your

information

. *96Fbnl
} TaurasGL

M2995 '14,995
35 Years and Nearly 100,000 Cars Later.OLDSMOBIL^

4779

One Mile From The Short Hills Mall. .
430 Morris Awe E M B E D (908) 277-3300

. Price(s) include® all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing costs, registration fees & taxes. Not resp for typos
' Pcits for illuspurps only. Expires 11/30/97. Must present this ad as a coupon. ©1997 Michael J. Motto.Advertising
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Explore the long
history of the
Chevy small block
. Chevy's amaH-Mock milestones

An abnOged history of the Small-
Block V8 by model year.

1955 — 265ci V8 deboU in all-new
'55 Chevrolet; Chevrolet General
Manager Tom Keating drives Indy
500. pace car.

1956 — Zora Arkus-Duntov seu
production car record at Pikes. Peak
and "flying mile" record at Daytona;
optional dual four-barrel carburetors
available: Corvette SR races debut at
Sebring.

1957 — 283ci V8 introduced;
Rochester mechanical fuel injection
and Duntov cam debut; Buck Baker
wins NASCAR championship with
"Black Widow" '57 Chevyr Corvette
SS makes only racing appearance at
Sebring.

1959 — William Mitchell, vicc-

AUTOMOTIVE j
AUTO FOR 8AUE

FORD LTD. Cwam VkSorta L X T , 1900. VB. _
146,000 mllas. Asktag SZBOOi Call tan

AUTOFOIKAU; AUTO FOR SALE

FORDTMURUBOL
AUTO FOR SALE

AUDI 1 9 M TURBO. Good naming condMon.
70£00 mSta. $780. C a l g73-37B»g7S7.

B73-762-4O47.

I M I O M tamer.
I powar, air.

8BK Asktaa WOO. Cat

AUTOSP6ClAL.«31«)l0f10 . .
Cal Oasallad tar dataas. B0O-58*-«6n

BUCK REQAL. 1SM. M H contSftm. 24oor
what, o n O H M , daatar matatalnad, at tm-
tuna, 33K mlas. 112*00 or but oftor.
BOft-241-2208.

BUCK REGAL. 19SS. 48,000 mtM. RabuB
W Q I M , Sunroof, 2door(powrWMetia^ windows,
locks. NMds torn* work. $900. Can
908-2*5^580.

CARS FOR $100 or Bast ONar. Stbad and
audkmtd by DEA. FBI. RS. Al modtte. 4wdt,
boats, computars and mom. Your area nowl
1-60O4S1-O05O artrnbn C1BB.

CHEVY MAU8U. 1BS0.4 door, tan, 91k. good
oondHon. nmt vscy good. $700 or but oflar.
Cal 606-687-4274,

CHRYSLER E data, 1984. AM/ FM M o
cassatta. automatic, alr-condUon, power
wMows/ doohv lock*, cratoa. $1,185 or batt
oltar. 808486-2750. „

afemwwn toofcox.

FORD TEMPO 1Ma.4doer.4cyMsr.B&000
mJts. CtciHW body, tuns gnat toads*.
AsMhg $1800. Cal Jo» 873-frl2-O«83.

QMC 8ERRA, 1884. WNto.
21K, S^psad. bad Imr. fe
_ ....-' - 11- aria ft *^MM*^M4 BV
M m KMOBO, yaVeTayKl
806-381-4009 Movtog.
HONDA ACCORD 1884 I X Bus, 2 door. 5
apatd air. am*n, caataOa, Loadsd. 1 ownar,
garagtd . 38.000 mllsa. S12.S0O.
806-651-0194. •

tOOjMO maa, UW. Pal 873-783-OiPI.

MERCURY COOQAR 1888,2 door. Air eon*
J i r t M taf l k i \M

TO

SATURN. 8C2Coups. * . p^A
Data, fusy bad, powsr suwocl. Naw trakas,

wcada. Aattig tfi.750. Cal 873-762^164.

SAtflRN 862 1»4. Automate, mm Un.
17*00 mlas. Sun root bm, * . / * •««„•*£«»
cassette, aloy whMla. Mint. $10,500.

1-1085. • . -

HONDA CrVCJHt1898- R«! coup. 5 spssd>
Air, ifilli.^rwi m condHon. 17jOOO
trim. $8 MX or bast otlac. 873-73»844B. Q908-6S8O882.

$2500. 87M78-6710,97»37»70eB:

MSSAN QUEST MWvan 1994.26.000 mass.
QXE luxury modaL PracUcat/ naw at $10,000
teas than brand naw. Asking $14,000.
673-783-0805.

OLD6M0OLE FRENZA Wagon. 1886. 83K
mSaa, a* oondallonad. HUFU Cassana.
4-door automate. Qook condilon. Asking
1350. Ptaaaa cal 973-680-945C.

OLDSMOBLE TROFEO 1990. A l squfcpad.
axcalsnt eondMon, 113K mlas, ona ownar.

SEIZED CARS trom $175. Poncho*. Cad*
lacs, CtMvys, BMW*, CotvaOaa, Jaaps..
« W i W m Tol traa 1-800-21S-9000
wianakw A-7019 cuiwni tuinga.

SEIZED CARS tram $175. Poncha*. Caol-
tacs, Chwys. BMWa, ConMa^ Akw Jaapa. 4
whaal drtv»l. Your ar«a. Toll Iraa
1-8OO-216-9000 Ext. A-5139 tor currant

QUICK CASH lor running and not running can
and nudes. 24 hour knmadU* pk* up. 7 days.
806-2414011. ^

HYUNDAI-EXCEL, 1882. 2 drtv*. 4 cyKMar.
4-spaad,. 55k m m , $2300/ baat ottar. Ona
ownar, naw Aqualrad Vim, naw aahauaL
806-687-4901-

JEEP GRAND Charokaa Lando. 1883. Graan.
A •utomMfc. V-6, a^oondUon. Uadad. 65K.
) haeh, CD. AM/ FM. Vary dun. $15,500.

2124734241. 201-7634148.

MAZDA 323,1888. md,iO4k.5apaad.

prcsiaent oi uM Styung, races origi-
nal Sting Ray Corvette.

1960 — Duntov unveils mid-
engined CERV I at United States
Grand Prix; Briggs Cunningham
enters three Corvettes at Le Mans.

1962 327ci V8 introduced;-
Sebring and Grand Sport Corvettes
constructed.

1964 — 327ci small-block hits 375
horsepower with Rochester fuel injec-
tion; Holley four-barrel introduced on
small-block V8; Duntov develops
four-wheel-drive mid-engined CERV
II.

1965 — Jim Hall revolutionizes
road racing with first in a series of
mid-engined Chaparral sports cars.

1967 — 302ci V8s introduced; Z28
Cajnaro debuts.

1968 — 307ci V8 introduced; Z28
C a m a r o w i n s T r a n s - A m
championship.

1970 — 400ci small-block V8
introduced; 350ci/370hp LT-1 debuts
in Corvette and Camaro Z28.

1971 — Switch to unleaded gas and
new "net" ratings cause dramatic drop

OLOSMOBILE CUTLASS CMrra. 1880.
125.000 Maa. Al powar, air, automatic. AM/
FM cajami. daan. Must saa. Askkn $1800.
Cal 808-241-O58».

PLYMOUTH ACCLAM LX 1881.4 door.btua.
V4. tut/ toadad. air bag. nsw tuna up, Una,
naw brakas, amalanl condUon. Astong $4,695
or baat oBf. 201-7314872. .

PONT1AC. NME paaaangar staUon wagon,
r.81.000inlas.Ali

axcaaant oondHon, garagad kapt,
ownar. prlca nagotlabla. Call Linda
806-3534447.

DOOQE ASPEN, 1876. Slant 6. A-1 mschant-
cal condRkm. Powar storing, brakas, air. Qraat
buy. $700. 908-9644559 aflar 2pm.

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN. 1993. 64.000
mbs, fulyioadad. nswbrakas good condraon.
original owntr, garaged. Asking KXO. Cal
973-762-5340.

YOUR AD couk) appear here tor as ttkTas
$16.00 per waek. Cal tor more deals. Our
Wendy otassffied department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1400-5644911.

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture ot your car?
Run • tor 4 weeks, only $40. Ca» Ctassffied at
690-5644911 tor delate.

FORD MUSTANG, 1988. Power locks/ wtn-
dows, AMJFU stereo cassette, air condUonhg.
cruba. Great oondUon. 72.000 mass. Askkig
$3,000/ better. 973-325-1907.

FORD MUSTAN&GT. 1890. 50/5-speed. red.
al powar, lumbar seat alroag, loaded. 77k
rnles. Ganged, dean. Askhg $6,400. Cal
8060514856.

•xhauM.anocks.knpacSon.ri900,bMo«sr.
Maplmuod. Evankigs: 073-7824374. Days
873-397-44O3.

MAZDA PICK-UP Truck. B2200. 1900. Rad.
5-spaad. 4-cytnd*. Onlad okas, bad fcar/ cap,
•Ir-condttoWng. 73.000 mBas. Baauttut condi-
tion. $6,000. 906-6SM166.W

PONTIAC PARtSIENNE 1866. Wide. Excel-
lent condUonki and out Won't test long) Cal

la)! only aflar 6pm. 973-325-3841.

ADVERTISE.

iu taUiigs

ABLE PAYS TOP m m CASH
Can, Truoks and Vans

and A l 4 WhiMt Ortma

FHEE PICK UP 7 DAYS

Serving Rahway and Clark

up dance club
vacantset up in

gant iifbting and an expensive
ds ofdoj-

atao included the rales for
StaUod tbttt QIC

tte notice

By Uaae Stoae btjdk

Downtown nhab
Police Department has successfully minors in attendance, police said,
taroogbt an end to a potentially Hfe g Ttoltahway iPfae Department and
threatening etaauon. ^ BuBdteg Inspector Robert Cote

responded to the scene and deter-
mined that die storefront had been

The chy will bond, without
raiting taxes, money to make
improvements to the downtown
business district and the area
aruund ihetrain station.

SPORTS

SUBARU 1888. Four whHl drhw. Two door.
110,000 miss. Oraat wWarcar. GoodrM car.
Qraat daat 873-32S-3779.

SUBARU OL, 1888.4 door, a l powar. raplaoad
motor, low mlaaga. WJBPg^o™*™.
62,600 or but oWar. Cal 906-363-2236.

SUZUKI 8OEI0CK Conv»rt|bla. 1980. Powar
H—ftm.pomr brakas, AWFM casaatts. stick
thm Good oondHon. $4X100 or bast otlar.
201-661-0182 anyflnia.

TAURU8 GL WAOON, 1993. Low mtaa, ntw
brakaa/ Omt. AlrtagK antHo* brakas, thhd
saaf. powar avarythlng. Mint. $7500.
MRmm. 873-427-2871. '

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$«

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour S«vk». Call:

908488-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1988 HONDA XL400V TRANSALP. Dual pw-
poaa. 6J00 mlw. awilint oondHon, w«l
malntalnad. Aaklng $2,500. Dava,'

speed, 3rd seal, an»sway ban, new dutch,
brakes, tires. 128,000 miles. $8,000.
973487-9121.

VOLVO. 845WAGON. 1993. Black, automate,
power sunroof, AM/FM cassette, thW seat,
bulHn cNkTs seat. Crysla! dean. $15,300.
212473-8241. 201-7634148.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
TOYOTA T1O0OX1885. extra c*b. air, power
aleering, 5 speed, am-tm cassefla. 33.000
miles, excaltent condition. $11,600.
9734764468. after 5om.

Things Are Happening At Douglas!

VLMJL Our Lowest Prices of The Year!

Ooodwoikg
A Rafaway native and Western

Connecticut State senior
defensive back was one of 22
players named jo the 1997
American Football Coaches
Good Works Team.

See Page 10.

COUNTY
Van* trash plan
Ibe Union County Board of

Just relaxing
• Paintings by Richard Ninziata
are on exhibit at the SkulsldArt
Gallery in Clark.

See Page B6.

r, Irrirne-
president of the Rahway SeniorHousing ;

Corporatin. present a check for $50,000 to Judy Bute,
director of the Rahway YMCA.

City presents check
for $50-K to YMCA

o
By Sean Dairy

Staff Witter
Renovation to the Rabway Branch YMCA have been completed, thanks to a

litne neb) from the city. n

Mayor James Kennedy presented the YMCA with a check from the Rabway
Senior Housing Gxporatknibr $50,000 on Nov. 25. According to Director
Judy Botz, me money was nsed to wtuplele icaoralions to tbe building and to
develop activities for senior citizens:

"it's really great that they support our efforts' to develop the senior prog-

snd flotwi an Qlenl dance dub **"'
aDeaeOy had been estabHshed inside
of a vacant aturcfrum at 1643 frvmg
StiWice arrested 35 people; 18 were
Juveniles.

When Rahway Police Officer
Richard fnf fatin'i noticed an increase
in pedestrian traffic in the area tt \n-

-jng Street and Seminary Avenoe, be
Isald he Iwcime concerned. He

observed several people enter a vac-
ant storefront that had the windows
covered.

Following this discovery, surveil-
lance was T^WirtKd by several'
members of the Rahway Police's
"Quality of Life" detail. Police

previously condenued and cnsd \
nDmejons .vioialions. He also det
mined that the lighting and sound sys-
tem were connected to bare electrical
wives hanging fiom walls, and one
particular light fixture was found to be

The police arrested a total of 35
people at the soens. Tne Juvniilps
were mleased to their.parenu with
charges pn***1^ frpm Ibe Juvenile

fr rt» ltt

-Gole stated that dne to the age and
condition o f the slim,Hue, any fire
started by Ibe equipment would have
ijHklfly cmwiBWi die lower levels of
the hniiHmg and firtnwW to the.

apartments on the upper
flours, resulting in certain tragedy.

Pofice are investigating whether
of the estabtisnment were

the. premises and found the
inside orthe storefront converted into,
a ^MH** etuis. ^

The inside was decorated with

. charged a te to attend. They are also
li n'Jraig into who smhutiaed the use of
tbestmctBrc

Pofioe fijuud ******'** advertise-

place of this putiLailar event. "Ine

charfjed, only one individnal was held
over for baQ ~due to an ontstanding
warrant for his anest All others were
issoed courts summons and released.

Though officials believe that this
kind of inufcjcii* is isolated, even, if it
weren't there wouldn't be ihoch of an
opportunity to reuse this particular
buOdmg. After 20 yean of vacancy,
the bulking will soon experience a
rebirth, much Bke the rest of the Irv-
ing Street area.

According to dry officials, tne
bmldsag, which is located in the new
arts dutrict. will be one of the first to
be renovated. Mayor Junes Kennedy
said Oiat it will be renovated to be
used as a loft for artists, while the
nearby Claude Reed Center wm be

for an art exhibit and to hold

1972 — Bill Jenkins dominates
NHRA Pro Stock with innovative
small-block Vega.

1974 — Camaro debuts in Interna-
tional Race of Champions.

1975 — 262ci V8 introduced.
1976 — 3O5ci V8 introduced.
1977 — Z28 returns after three-

year hiatus.

1978 — SUver anniversary L82
Corvette paces Indy 500.

1979 — 267ci V8 introduced.
1980 — Dale Earnhardt wins first

of seven NASCAR Winston Cup
championships.

1982 — Cross-Rre electronic fuel
injection introduced; third-generation
Camaro paces Indy 500 with alumi-
num 35Oci small-block V8.

1983 — Monte Carlo SS intro-
duced with 305ci V8.

1984 — Tuned Port Injection intro-
duced; Corvette dominates SCCA
Showroom Stock, winning every race
for three straight years.

1986 — Production aluminum
cylinder heads introduced mid-year
rtn C*nrv*ttf \Ar\ntm i^afirt

€

debuus; Gen. Chuck Yeager drives.
Indy 500 Corvette converible pace
car, Dale Earnhardt and Richard
Childress win.first of six NASCAR
titles together.

1987 — Hydraulic roller lifters
introduced.

1988 — Corvette Challenge
debuts. .

1989 — Cbevrolete Raceshop
develops high-performance H.O. 350
"crate motor"; Darrell Waltrip scores
first Lumina win in NASCAR Win-
ston Cup.

1990 — L98 Corvette sets six inter-
national speed records in Fort Stock-
ton, Texas.

1991 — Scott Sharp scores
Chevy's 100th Trans-Am victory and
wins championship.

1992 — Second-generation LT1
introduced.

1993 — Chevrolet wins fourth

o

O

straight^ransAinimBiufacUitets
championship; fourth-generation Z28
Camaro named Indy 500 pace car.

1994 _ 4300 (4.3 liter) small-
block introduced; Dale Earnhardt
wins record-tying seventh NASCAR

° championship.

1995 — New Chevrolet Monte
Carlo wins 11 of first 14 NASCAR
Winston Cup races'/General Manager
Jim Perkins space Indy 500 in LT1
Corvette., ^

• 1996 — High Output LT4, 5000
Series and 5700 Series Vortec V8s
introduced.

We want your news
- Your organization should be get-

ting-tbe publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a publici-
ty handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc. If you have an idea
for a picture or story,- call Associate
Editor Jacquie McCarthy at (908)
686-7700, ext. 321 weekdays before 5
p.m. If you'd like a handbook, call

and One will be mailed to you.
•

Union County Utilities Authority
draft B new trash plan that would
reduce per-ton tipping fees to
$50.

See Page Bl .

ram." said Bate.
The money is to be used in developing a number of senior programs at the

center. The YMCA recently completed construction on a new fitness center,
con^eiewimNsntflnsandcaidsovascnlarwcdcottnawWiirs,andi
to its indoor poet Bate said that the programs wSD be developed around these
and other facilities.

The YMCA is developing PACE arthritic exercise programs and Healthy

City resident nets honors
for becoini

impact aerobics prognug.
In tne fitness center, sensors can work

This will Include a staff member who will
program.

In tbepooU the YMCA win be offering

rJNantilns program.
IS'

On December 8th, Douglas Buick and I
To A New State-of-the-M Facility At 491 MoirisAve. In Summit!

Last

{therapy.The YMCA wffl alsobeofferiagWctWorkorits

.VJJtaiaii3p'^* « * <* m a year of reaovatiom at ibe YMCA
' ' Branch YMCA, wmcb merged with the YMCA of Eastern

flbas «H<ii%^ half a mOfion o^Danvin renovations since Sep-
t e m b e r o f l a s t y e a r . •".•..•" •'^-•••' ;'.. • " ^ r - ' ^ t ' ' •

• Among unimproved gscflMesat the Rahway Branch YMCA are a y w day
care center^ scbootageand pre^sch^ children, the new fimesspenter,
repairs to the basketball gym and $275/)00mimprovemetits to the indoor pool,'
•with better Hgnting and vehtOatlon.. •

The Rahway Senior Housing, Corporation has contributed $100,000 to the
YMCA for the development of senior programs. Last year, $50,000 was given*,;
out andQtbe balance was bestowed last Tuesday. "̂

spoosoredVa 1
[Ofarnffieswhohave^

«w wlHT wpBOm limn1*
•oo, 1 Rabvay iro^feo-v w n i
nose pajwws wm> Wjere^nonoiea.

Jackson has been a foster parent
sinus 1994' with the .Union Coenty
fbster care system She's also the
ootber of one biological son, 13-year-
old Rasbon. Since she's been a foster
Parent, she has provided • ̂ fiiyinBiy
care to approximately six children
with varying degrees of service needs.

On Jury 10, Jackson adopted one of
her former foster, chadren, Kiseen
Brown Jackson, ̂ addition to Rasbon

,Iackson continues to care
for a fonncr foster daughter, wbo is 3
years old.' Anursye jost-cecenlly took
in another 4-year-old foster child.

aMuyt I te . MpcnnOar ftx

and kicked o f f her SfiOOyOOO initiative
to iBCjuit m o w idupflw^ ti^iwfff ftir

urglrrlrd.
At lbs awards o y. the gover-

cd in die nonsn servioevvprofession
for apprasavMlely 10 yean. WBh die
sopport <rf her family and fiiends, Ms.
Jarkawi desires to»txitiiiim fostering
children in need of temporary care*
And if the stale is fortunate, possibly,
she'll.adopt again.''

The Inn* '}l*t'11 took place at the
Masonic Temple in TrentonV>'Ihe
ceremony marked November as
National Adoption Awareness Month

ooicr iiMnvMiLttb wbo' bsvc

OCT OK

WCIKO ntEilaV ft
tido m ajjf a^wnuu for tbt New Jeocy
DcpmtiPBot ot HniDHt S€tftus$9 sud,
***- -. ^_ - -

irmiiiaie painas insx aaey
with by fibins out nuuiinationfonni.
We ask them to teQ as, why they feel

See KESmBNt. Page 2

Thousands gather for annual

Also On December 8th, Douglas Ford Is Moving To A .
Larger Newly Remodeled Facility At 430 Morris Ave. In Summit!

The Douglas Family Is Growing! If you've
driven by or stopped into Douglas Auto Group
recently, you've noticed major renovations in
progress. Now we are proud to announce that
L/uuytd) DUHjt - vt/titavvauei i ai 10 l
are moving to their newlocations on Morris
Avenue on December 8th, and we invite you to
stop in for refreshments to help us celebrate.

-. Youwilldiscowerbeautifulnevviacilities^
almost tripling the size of the sales and service

area&nd featuring a wide variety of new
customer conveniences.

During our PrtvGnnd Opening 9
b t i n v g on evpn/ nw^Al ln-<tnrk All

vehicles have been dearly marked & reduced to
ourlowest prictAsk about financing as low as
1.9% and no money down leasing options.

For more information, visit us on the
toJii iter

35 Years and Nearly 100,000 Cars Later.
Get It In gear with

the Auto 8pecial
10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid.
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Prtvat* p»rty •&«1nn only,

prlc* ol vahid* laooly eop/ Chang* .-
ai

0

BUICK
430 Morris Ave.
(908)277-3300

FORD
430 Morris Ave.
(908)598-6600

DOUGIA5
AUTD

IN SUMMIT

INFINITI
68FranklinPI.
(908)522-7300

VOLK5WAG6N
K430 Morris Ate.

(908)277-3300

Jus) (ol down your *d and mrt R In «rfth
yourptymtnt ^

Worrall IVewapaipera
ClasilOed Advertlitng Dept.

P.O. Box 1B8
Maplewood. If.J. 07040

One Mile From The Short Hills Mali CiSWUdwU M*»UMUv tc

X3et local updates throughout
^Infbsonrce

W ^ r \ ; . " • • • • • .

Sefoctioo^Sl^b

Website
Visit earsite on 4 e World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
hop:wwwjoad«w»pcxom/

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Last Friday, the day right after
Thanksgiving, is called "Slack Fri-
day" —the busiest shopping day of
the year. _

But, if you didn't want to fignt the ©yean has the Pi
crowds or just wanted a break from the rne lighting with the Merry Main
the crowds in die stores, the Rshway

tree lighting in Rahway.
"Aodit threatened and it rained, but

it dkin't," said Bob Markey of the
Partnership. "The tree lighting has
never been cancelled.''

But only in the last three to four
lrip stepped into

Business Paiumship haft an altema-
'. d v e f b r y o u . '.••. ' ' . o ' V : •-".'•''•.;•;:'. .

1 was a W« lighting sod oeidoor
narkc«andfestlvaltl^]ddwlofrat3
p.m. and didn't end even after tne
Rahway Fire Department lifted Santa
Claus on its cherry picker to Bgbt tt>e
Christmas tree in front of City Hall at
8 pin. A ccople thousand people

©showed up for the tree Ugbting.
•Another giBar-yeaif sai4 Mayor

FMday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 45*

: Periods
of clouds and n

sun. 40* V .
Sunday: Mostly
clou4y.
42*

FmcUM me«t uptedaU
reports, o«Jlj90t)
9tM,Kxt;17M.

biggest crowdmatwe'vebad i
have filtered through the downtown

Last Friday was the 17th annual

g y
Street Market in Parking Lot A on
Main Street ' : ,

There was a Ic4 to dp befon^ daring
and after the tree lighting. .

The festival m Parking Lot A
incbded a flea market with old and
new merchandise, pony rides, a disc
jockey, a *Woonwalk" air bag for
jumping on, electric midget bumper
can, face painting and sand art, even a
petting zoo with faucy chhJccus, rab-

County Aits Center was showing the
Christmas staple, 'It's a Wonderful
Iife.*Bds who didn't want to watch
the travails of Jimmy Stewart as

George Bailey could bang out at die
Rahway Branch YMCA—the baOd-
ing opened its doors, iu facilities and
even its indoor pool at 7:30 pjn. for
free day cam.'* %J)

The Cur even had a Bttfc bit of bis-
tory.^otare 288 or the Forty and
Egh£ a part of the Hudson Coanty
American Irgina, brooght a "track-
less tram'*—^ a truck decorated tolook
like a train.

Tne Forty and Eight was formed
anWWonUWsxL according to Aiden
Goggioos, Aumorier of Vottare 288.
ine organxanon got its nans becnase
of bow troops and horses were car-
ried! in French box .cars that n ai M irtil
forty men or eight bones apiece.

"There was a time I was lifting and
t took the horse out of the car

ride," said a '"ffWrg Goggins.'
This is the fourth year that Voiture

See THOUSANDS. Page 2 vaT *ilsweek.

__.jrnMr^burrrpercarsat
Ung ceremony and hplQay

District hopes for eligibility for $95

Comnmnity calendar.
Editorials „.,
Police blotter.
Obtoaries_i.

CUssioed-.
RealestiaiSearch your local dassilieds

on lheJniemel
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By> Scan Dally
Staff Writer

Rabway awldbee]ig!nfeforJ9S,O0b in state
aid — diat is, if the state approves which way
its schools are beading with- technological
advances. •

On Monday. Coordinator of Technology
Barbara Martin presented the Rahway school
system's technology plan for the next five yean

. in the Rahway High School Technology Lab.
The presentation was part of a special meeting
on education.

According to Martin, die plan aims to
Improve computer equipment and services for
both staff and students and widen access to
school. computers to students and to the
community.

Rahway already has a five-year technology
plan, which will end next year. The plan that
was presented on Monday will be in force from
1997 to 2002.

"In ottter words, you don't just buy compu-
ters and throw them in," she said.

Rahway already has computer labs in its
schools, but only one — the Rahway High
School Technology Lab — has a link onto the

The f lan for Technology, 1997-2002" plans
to network all of the schools computers to each
other and provide "equitable access" to compu-
ters and e-mail accounts for staff and students.
The plan also calls for ongoing staff develop-
ment for using toe computers in all areas of the
curriculum. . . • '

. According to Sup/aintendem of Schools WU-
UamPetrinb, toe plan will eventuslly put two or
three computers in each classroom, giving stu-
dents computer-assisted instruction and "a
library's worth" of information. Networking

"~"Atbe computers will allow teachers to look up
Undent information in their classrooms.

The Technology Lab's link to the Internet—
a fairly speedy ISDN line--will be upgraded
to a much faster Tl line. Tjto dttjer schools will
also have access to this itaieTln other words, all
of Rahway's schools will bave Internet access

through the Technology Lab's Tl line.
Access to the computer labs will also be

increased,
Currently, the Rabway High School Tech-

nology Lab is open from 2:30 pjn. to 5 pjn. on
school days to Rabway residents. Under the
technology plan, the riairutary computer labs
will also be open several days a week and the
school will institute computer courses for the
community and summer computer classes for
ftivfrfny wbo need '""—t|»* belp in "*»'" and
language arts.

"We'n be outlining our vision of how tech-

next five yean,'*

Rafaway wants to have access o P«*P'T
y

ing Aid and TechnOlgy Uteracy ChaBenge
Fund grants from the statej"••'

The $95,000 will be in technology Literacy
Challenge Fund money.

& will be used to fund part of the improve-
ment in die five-year ted^lolRyp^ i i

h

: u
g

computers, e-miil accounts fbCv staff, opening
the elementary labs after school and imple-
menting summer progr»j^K;, .'.V;J.. , . '

It will also pay for five computen, three
workstations and two printers-̂ ât St Mary's
School, along with Mtwoddng thtit:jiPP!!JB

said Petrino.
Petrino said that the Rabway school system

would still support its computer tens into the
foreseeable future, saying that there are advan-
tages to having an enure class behind compu-
ters at the same time.

According to Martin, all of New Jersey's
schools 'are required to have then technology
plans. This particular plan is a requirement if

^ p
way free Public library's coinputeri i
be connected to tbe- schoqls*

Before Rahway can get this money,
said that the five-year plan must be i
the state;

Martin said that the school i
epprytag for other'graots-ui < . ^

See SCHOOL. Page 2
•ir
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